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Jor E conom ical T ransporta  tion

C onsistent Progress 3^ Proved Desig:
h a v e  r e s u l t e d  i n  t h e  m o s t  / \  ¥  •  {

Today’s Chevrolet embodies the most amazing quality in  
Chevrolet history—the result o f 14 years o f consistent de
velopment and improvement.
In carrying out this policy o f consistent betterment, the 
Chevrolet M otor Company has profited immeasurably 
from its close association w ith the General Motors Corpor
ation—the world’s greatest producer of automotive products* 
T he General Motors Research Laboratories, under the  
direction of the most famous scientific staff in  the auto
motive industry—-
-—the General Motors Proving Ground, the greatest out
door testing laboratory in  the world—
—the General Motors engineering staff—
.—die vast General Motors resources—
-—all have been constantly utilized in  making  Chevrolet 
die world’s finest low-priced automobile !
Go to d ie display room o f the nearest Chevrolet dealer ¡and 
see today’«Chevrolet. O ne inspection of its custom beauty, 
one ride at the w heel o f your favorite m odel—and you w ill 
know why thousands are in  vestigating the mar ket each day 

and turning to  Chevrolet! J '
C f l t V i O i t T  M O T O it CO M PA W T, **ETR Q tT , Mf&flMftÂfg

o f  M e te r*  C o r p o r a t io n

w The vast resources o f ^
General Motors and die tremen
dous manufacturing facilities of 
Chevrolet have made possible this 

amazing quality*

The Chevrolet Motor Company Is a «alt of ¿he 
General Moion Cot^antioa — the greatest 
automotive o ipawnHon m  ike world. IM iriaig 
the vast resources and engineering facilities of 
rhi« organization, Chevrolet envoys, to the full
est extent, these manufacturing advantages-—a 
fact that is largely responsible far Chevrolet’« 
amazing values*

The General Motors Proving Ground com
prises a tract df 1245 acres. The entire tract is 
criss-crossed wadi roads s f  eveiy tyjov fcssi a 
concrete speed Jxadk, to deep-rutted clay lanes. 
There are hifls that vary in steepness from a 
slight inclination to 24%. deete *ff Chevrolet 
cars are under ¡constant tort art dbe 
G r o u n d — driven day and night under every 
conceivable cnndfatoristfaeafland^twid«

The Imperial 
Tapifau
(Chassis Onl>) i-Ton u«dk 
(Ckosfii? Only)

The sport $^7 * r* 
Cabriolet - - |  1 5

A i l  p r ic e r f .  o . b . JUiot. M ich i^a i

f .o .b .  F lin t, M ich .

Chevrolet cars are manufactured in  12 great 
factories, loomed a t strategic shipping points 
throughout *he «country. Bvery Victory, is 
equipped wUti dhe meat advanced modem 
machinery known to  .engineering science— 
performing .every znatmfacUwmg operation 

with e x a c t i n g  scientific precision and

; r -- . -
1 ■* ........"
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The Combine in Michigan
Experiences o f a H a lf Dozen M en Who H ave Tried This M ethod o f Harvesting
|RACTICALLY every Michigan 

farmer has heard of the big com
bines which were developed some combine, the machinery of which is

By L R. Waterbury alternate bars and in operation, the 
device literally rolls the grain opt of

-t. M S I  i - - — 7-, , Another type of combine adapted to the heads, much as a head is rubbed
years ago to harvest the gram crops operated by a four-cylinder gas engine small farm operation was seen last between one’s hands. It is claimed
of the Pacific coast states. These were mounted on the combine frame. In week on the farm of John Bidle, in for this device that it handled weeds
developed in advance of the tractor this illustration it is shown cutting a Lenawee/> This -eight-foot Gleaner or other, green materials better ithhn
an were opera e y ac on power very heayy piece of wheat on the De- combine is mounted on, or rather the conventional threshing cylinders,

around a Fordson tractor. It is sus- and is equally efficient in operation.
pended entirely from the tractor, It was doing a clean job of threshing 
which also furnished the motive pow- oats, in rather “tough” straw when 
er to rim the .machinery of the com- wesaw it in operation, 
bine from the power take-off. As will Another feature of this machine is 
be noted from the illustration, this is that the cylinder * is mounted low, at 
an extremely compact machine, and the end and just behind the conveyor, 
is a strictly one-man outfit. The cut- which is a steel “auger” mounted in 
ting device is mounted directly in a” steel “trough” just behind the cutter 
front of the tractor, the separator on bar, giving a very positive feed. - ;
the right side and the grain tank on In the illustration of this machine 
the left side. It was operated by cut- on this page, it is seen as “snap-
ting .the field" in lands and swinging ped” while running. The man in the
around the ends, although the flexi- white shirt standing on the platform
bility of handling wofild make' it eas- just behind the operator, was a speo-
ily possible to cut around the field if tator who came to see the machine in
desired. When the grain tank is full, operation. In the other illustration,
the wagon is run under an elevator which shows the threshed grain being
spout, the elevator' thrown in gear elevated into the wagon-box, Mr. Bidle
andy- presto; the grain is in the wag- stands on the platform, just after
on box. throwing in the elevator clutch. f-i

This machine is a dejJhrture from Mr. Bidle roughly estimates that to 
the conventional type of harvester- have cut and threshed his grain crop

furnished by some thirty horses or troit Creamery Company farm, in Ma- 3 thresher, in several respects. The in the usual way, would have taken a
mules, which were hitched to a frame comb county. Mr. Shultz, the farm threshing cylinder is of an entirely total of at least sixty-four days of man
at the rear of the machine and pushed manager, estimated - that the wheat different type than the usual device labor. With the combine, he thinks
the unwieldy device ahead of them, would yield forty-five bushels per acre, for this operation, being made with this will be reduced to not more than

twenty days. Balancing the cost of

Harvesting and Threshing a Forty-acre Field of Wheat on the Detroit Cream- 
. ery Farms at the Rate of Over Two Acres Per Hour.

But the machine did the business, cut
ting and threshing the grain at 
operation, leaving the straw on the 
field. - 0

The combine remained a local insti
tution for some years during its 
velopment period, largely because it 
was generally believed that it could 
not be successfully used in the more 
humid climates of the great mid-west
ern grain-producing sections. But with 
the general adoption of the gas engine 
and the tractor for- farm work, the 
gas engine was adopted to drive the 
machinery of the combine, and the 
tractor to pull it, and enterprising 
manufacturers invaded the middle- 
western grain belt to find a wider mar
ker for their product. Progress was 
slow at first, but gradually the com- 
vbine was introduced in widely scat
tered communities. ih e  object les
sons, thus afforded, resulted in a rap-

Mr. Smith’s Case Combine was Used to Harvest a Crop of Wheat and Sweet 
Clover Combine, which it Did Successfully.

twine and threshing against interest 
and depreciation on the combine, and 
cost of operating same, he is of the 
present opinion that he will save some
thing like one-third of his investment 
in the equipment on his ninety-acre 
grain crop.

Mr. E. A. Smedley, of Shiawassee 
county, is an entirely satisfied combine 
owner. He has a McCormick-Deering 
ten-foot cut combine. He is operating 
a 200-acre farm without help, and feels 
that the combine will very materially 
aid in the solution of his problem. He 
cut about 125 acres of grain on his 
own and his brother's farm, and thinks 
the combine did a much better job 
in badly tangled oats than could have 
been done with a binder, and with 
practically no waste.

Mr. Smedley’s machine is equipped 
with a grain tank and the grain was

these cylinder bars are reversed on (Continued on page 210).

idly increasing demand for these lar which we helieve a fair estimate. Mr. diagonally serrated bars which revolvev hauled to the granary in tanir wag-
bor-saving iuachines. This year .there Shultz purchased two of these com- directly above a "concave” of trans- ons, of which he has two. These are
Was a greater demand for them than bines to harvest 380 acres of grain verse steel bars mounted on a flexible his own design and make, and have
the manufacturers could supply, it be- grown on the farm- On account of steel bed. The diagonal serrations on been in use for several years. A plat
ing estimated that more than five thou- lack of experience in operation,, and
sand were sold in Kansas alone. .. . - , . , - Z/-. ■' ■ ■ TLT f~< v - m. ' the heavy* grain being cut, some diffi-

Naturally, a good many Michigan -culty was experienced at the outset, 
armors have been interested in the but when we saw them running, after 
eveopmenh and this year a number the crews had had a day’s experience 

® en* ordered combines. Several jn thefi operation, both machines
es and types of these, running along' with as little, or less,

mac nes ave been started in Mich- difficulty than would have been experi-
igan harvest fields this year. We are cnced in cutting the same grain with
following the experiences of these com- a binder. In the operation of theáe

e owners carefully,.and hope to machines, the grain was, sacked on
give our readers deflnitè information the machine and dropped off, 
regar ing t e satisfaction and._ejcon- sacks, in a place,-then loaded on wag- 

y o opera n enjoyed by them. ons and drawn to the granary. Mr.
In the meantime, many Michigan Shultz purchased tanks to mount on 

Farmer readers will be interested in the jgjachines for handling the grain 
pictures and descriptions of the dif- in bulk, but had . not installed this 
fereht types of these machines which equipment at the time we saw the ma-̂  
we have recently seen and photograph- chines in operation. He believes that 
ed in operation in Michigan grain larger machines would have been bet-
fields. The machine shown in the ter for his^ conditions, T u t expected to* ..... ........  ... . .— — - ,.

il!^ft,ra!iens is a McCor- make a substantial saving Over the pld With Mr. Bidle'g Machine the Cutting is Done Directly Ahead of the T rac V 
mick-Deenng. This is a ten-foot cut method of harvesting, tor and the Cylinder is Located S o w W t L  •S m d F
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farmers In these states' are planning 
to sow 24,325,000 acres this fall.

So, unless yields should fall below 
the average, wheat surpluses will be 
large again next fall, providing these 
intentions are realized. Perhaps it 
would be wise for the Michigan farm
er to stick to their regular crop pro
gram in respect to faU crops, instead 
of expanding, as the government re
port indicates he intends doing, x *

Fight the 
Borer 
Now

\ J iT  ITH the arrival 
VV 0f the European

Free Service to Subscribers
GENERAL:—Aid in the adjustment of unsat

isfactory business transactions.
VETERINARY:—Prompt advice from « p a rt 

veterinarian.
LEGAL:—Opinions on all points, from a  

prominent lawyer. ,
HEALTH:—Practical personal advice from an 

experienced doctor.
FARM:—Answers to all kinds of farm Ques

tions, by competent specialists.
HOME:—Aid in the solution of a ll kinds of 

home problems.
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CURRENT COMMENT

W heat
Area

Expands

IN all probability the 
American w h e a tAmerican

crop will sell on a 
world market basis in 
1928, which will mean 
a return to low prices, 

should farmers carry out their inten
tions to increase winter wheat area 
13.7 per cent, as indicated by reports 
to the department of agriculture.

This increase would rUn the total 
acreage of winter wheat up to 48,600,- 
000 acres, a larger acreage of winter 
wheat sown in any season except 1918. 
With a ten-year average abandonment 
of 12.4 per cent, there would remain 
for harvest approximately 42,000,000 
acres which, at the average yield of 
the past ten years, would give a win
ter wheat crop of around 626,000,000 
bushels, or- a gain of thirteen per cent 
over 1927, the preliminary estimate of 
which is 653,000,000 bushels.

The present tendency to expand 
wheat acreage is ascribed to several 
factors. For several years return? 
have been relatively higher from win
ter wheat than from competing crops 
like oats.

Also, for two years unfavorable 
weather east of the Mississippi river 
at planting time has prevented increas
es in the acreage seeded to winter 
wheat. And cold, ‘Wet weather last 
spring interfered with corn planting 
and resulted in a large increase in 
idle land. A part of this land will be 
used for wheat this fall. Partly for 
this reason, farmers in Ohio and Ill
inois now plan to sow more wheat 
than they planned to sow last fall.

From western Nebraska to Texas, a 
steady expansion of thè winter wheat 
acreage is taking place. This is 
thought to be due to the reduction in 
cost of production by the use of com
bines and power equipment. During 
the four years, 1923 to 1926, the acre
age in the four states of Nebraska, 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas increas
ed from 18,509,000 to 22,612,000 acres, 

i and the reports received indicates that

corn borer on the west 
coast of Michigan, .and 
the large increase of 

, ' the insect in the in- * 
fested area of the state, new'f ears-are 
creeping into the minds of the officials 
who have expressed the hope of build
ing a barrier to keep the borer, from 
the com belt, and much apprehension 
has come to the farmers of this state 
as regards the future of the com crop.

Naturally, there is ^Criticism of the 
clean-up campaign work of last spring 
on they basis that it has not resulted 
in diminishing the number of borers, 
in other words, we have engaged in 
a battle in which the borers have come 
off victorious. So, many contend, and 
their contention seems to be justified 
by this first skirmish.

On the other hand, no one can say 
what the results may have, been, had 
no campaign been put on. The late 
start, the ..difficulties of organization, 
and the necessity of using in the or
ganization many incompetent persons, 
the newness of the whole program, 
and lack of experience and definite in
formation all'gavq the borer the ad
vantage in the fight.

But this Bull Run engagement seems 
to be having a similar reaction upon 
the defeated, as the battle of Bull Run 
had upon the Union soldiers in the six-- 
ties—it is making us all understand 
that a wlr requiring the full use of 
our wits is upon us. The borer now 
has such a long start that we are 
obliged to learn how to fight him by 
fighting.

And we cannot have the 1928 en
gagement turn out any differently than 
the 1927 fight, if we let the borer dig 
in completely along the entire front 
line this fall and winter, and then ex
pect to get up some morning next 
April and vanquish him. It is appar-. 
ent from this year's experience that 
we must use a different type of war
fare to conquer. We must gird our
selves now—start our bombardment 
with the harvesting of the com crop, 
and then make life as miserable as 
possible for the pest, not for eight 
days, but for eight months.

an excellent quality of paper and wall- 
board. The long, tough fibers make 
this possible. In producing wallboard, 
eightyeight per cent of. the plant was 
used,

Another product, is the seeds. From 
fifty-five to sixty bushels could be har
vested from an acre., This compares 
favorably with yield of corm These 
seeds contain about twenty Rgr cent 
of oil, and from thirty-five to forty per 
cent protein. The oil compares in 
quality with cottonseed oil, and the 
protein should make an excellent stock 
feed. About the only requirement in 
getting the seeds to reproduce is scar
ification.

This persistent plant, which all 
these years has been a liability to ag
riculture, may some time be placed on 
the other side of the ledger. Exten
sive research should be made promptly 
along the lines of the pioneer work by 
Dr. Gerhart. But, in the meantime, 
we shall continue to discourage the 
growth of the plant as we have been 
doing, except that, as we wield the 
hoe or scythe, we shall find a new in
terest and a bit of regard for this 
weed, once known as the "father of 
medicine." .

vigilance committees in established lo
cal farm organizations, and the co
opération of these committees witii 
county and state police officials, should 
tend to reduce farm pilfering. While 
the laws enacted by our last legisla
ture undoubtedly will aid materially 
along this line, the organized and in
dividual cooperation of all groups and 
persons will be. needed to make the 
farm flocks and farm property safe 
against the raids -of an irresponsible 
and unlawful class. But with all these 
precautions, the dog remains a neces
sary adjunct

Tests at the Minnesota experiment 
station Show that a oow producing 27 
pounds of milk daily consumed 9.6 
gallons of water while one of the 
same breed giving 13 pounds of milk 
drank only five gallons of water.

Records of five years show that it 
costs $48 a year to care for a cow.

Faired

A N Iowa chemist,
A Dr- Gerhart, i sA  Chance making a plea for

' » o r  milkweed. He .finds
M ilkweed that this much despis

ed plant has many 
promising virtues. And what he says 
should occasion a careful study of the 
plant to learn if the possibilities he 
suggests may not be-realized in a prac
tical way,

In the first place, this chemist states 
that the milk from this weed corres
ponds closely to that of the rubber 
plant, and it may in the future, prove* 
a domestic source of this valuable 
product. According to his tests, the 
milkweed will produce, in the wild 
state, from two and one-half to three 
per cent' of rubber.

Further, an acre of the weed will 
produce around 550 pounds of cotton 
floss. This Is a greater production 
than is had from the cotton fields  ̂ A 
superior quality of upholstery can be 
made from this floss. At the same 
time the blossom is producing the 
floss, the stem of the plant is growing 
a fiber ef high tensile strength. The 
fiber of the milkweed rune the entire 
length of the. stalk. This chemist 
states that it would make an excellent 
substitute for hemp. Ia strength it 
compares well with manila hemp.

The fiber of the plant also produces

A DONG with many 
0 n  * *  other things, the

„  , attitude of both menrenum ne womeri on money
Finances matters has changed.

It wasn’t so long ago 
that the average woman never thought 
of having her own money to spend. 
Whether equal suffrage or women's 
recent success in the business world 
has brought about this change, is dif
ficult to determine. But nevertheless, 
it is. granted by our most experienced 
advertisers through their copy appeal 
to women, that women in general are 
more and more .coming to handle the 
family finances.

A few months ago two electric com
panies became interested in the occu
pation of their stockholders. Upon, 
investigating they found that of their 
13,856 purchasers, the occupation of 
the nine largest groups was, 3,347 
housewives, 1,654 nurses, 949 clerks, 
401 salesmen, 336 school teachers, 326 
laborers, 250 stenographers^- 237 farm
ers, and 178 grocerymen. The house
wives outnumbered the capitalists one 
hundred to one,

This is an interesting sidelight on 
feminine finances. The average home 
is in such constant need of so many 
things that it is surprising that the 
proportion is so large. For,, after all, 
the safest and best investment lies in 
improving the comforts of the home, 
and in better equipment for one’s bus
iness, whether one's job be managing 
a home or tilling the soil.

Good 
Dogs '  

Needed

TX7HERE chickens 
are kept, and 

other products which 
are likely to attract 
thieves are produced, 
it is a good policy to 

have one or more good dogs about the 
premises. Although thieves occasion
ally are successful in pilfering from 
farms provided with such animals, the 
percentage is relatively sjpall. These 
men give the good watch dog a wide 
berth.

This is the beginning of the chicken 
thieves’ harvest time. Already many 
reports of raids on farmers’ poultry 
yards have come to our attention. The 
total value of poultry and other prop
erty stolen from farms in most any 
wealthy agricultural counties is suffi
ciently large to justify a sentiment 
that is growing in a few localities. 
This sentiment is that county govern
ments ought to provide rewards to per
sons responsible for apprehending the 
thieves. These rewards being general, 
should put the whole neighborhood on 
guard, which in turn would tend to' 
discourage and make more difficult 
tiie carrying .out of these criminal en
terprises-. - .-r -r ■

Further, the development of local

■v x  rELL, I went to the fair alone, 
W  ’cause Sofie was inexposed, and 

I don’t blame her, because it’s a awful 
job to get kids all dressed up to go 
pnywhere. But as far as I am con
cerned, I kin dress myself, and that 
don’t bother her, except to let me know 
where my socks, shirt, collar buttons, 
tie, collar and Sunday shoes are. I 
sure know where them shoes are when 
I got them on, 'cause I kid hear them, 
but when they’re standing still I wish* 
they’d squeak sometimes.

Well, I followed the crowd, and 
where do you think it went? Weil, it 

just proves that 
|  crowds is intelli- 
j gent, because they 

are always lookin’ 
f e r  information. 
They went right 
to w h e r e  them 
dancing girls was 
presenting some 
bare facts, and it 
looked to me like 

they was cold ones, too, because they 
looked kinda goose-pimply.

Inside the show I met Jim Smith 
and we went together. We tried a 
raffle wheel and I won one” of them 
dolls with a skirt around the iqiddle, 
and nothing else. We tried another 
raffle and Jim won a blanket."T told 
him he oughto give me the blanket so 
%I could keep my doll warm, but Jim
ain’t the kind what’s kind to the lad
ies. Then we went^to the wild west 
show that was awful tame. When you 
do that wild stuff a dozen times a day, 
like them cowboys do, it does get 
kinda tame,

Jim was getting hungry, so we et 
and paid seventy-five cents apiece. I 
know if farmers could get prices like 
that fer what they sell, there wouldn’t 
be no farm relief, except to relief 
them of their money, and taxes could 
take care of that. . \  ̂ v

Well, after dinner Jim stumped me 
to go on a Merry-go-Round. Being af
ter, dinner I wasn’t very merry going 
around, but felt more like I was going 
to Europe on a rough sea. I wanted 
Jim to have his fortune told, but he 
said he didn’t want anybody to dig 
into his private affairs and find out 
how little he’s got.

Well, it was time fer the races so 
me and Jim went in. We set there 
eating peanuts and drinking pop until 
the races started, and I don’t think any 
horse could go faster than Jim in 
shellin’ and eatin’ peanuts. s ; - C

Horse races is always exciting, but 
not so exciting when your horse loses. 
Mine, did, and I had ta pay Jim a dol
lar. Jim thought it was a dandy race.

Oh, yes, there was cattle, pigs, sheep, 
grains, fruit, .etc., there, but I didn’t  
get time to look them over, because I 
was givin’ consideration to some other 
stuff. But I guess I faired pretty well, 
at that HY SYCKjUSL fd
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The Farmer*and the Pheasant
How m i l  the Grower o f Crops Cope W ith This Protected Bird?

H HILE the Country Life Associa
tion were meeting recently at 

- the State College they neg
lected one subject connected with the 
uplifting of'the farming business. The 
pheasant ought to be boosted com
pletely out of settled farming sections 

, where the corn crop is Of any impbr- 
’ tance. I

Last spring we had a trio of grown 
1 pheasants parading across the back 
of our corn field and scratching up as 
many of the kernels as their appetites 
demanded. The field- now shows the 
results of their presence in that sec
tion. Several neighbors report con
siderable loss from pheasants in, the. 
com. One neighbor dragged up a 
field which was badly injured hy 

.crows and pheasants but claims that ' 
observation proved that the pheasants 
did more damage than the crows.

For the past two weeks it has been 
very dry in our section and there are 
no pond holes or wet low places 
where pheasants can drink. Tn one 
section of the field where a mother 
pheasant and her brood ha-ve been 
spending a large part of their time,
I have noted young tender corn 
stalks with a hole eaten in the side 
about six inches from the , ground. 
This damage is only present around 
the pheasant range.

Soon the stalk breaks over." The 
damage is not due to the corn borer 
as no borers are present. The pheas
ants are very thirsty and break a 
hole in the tender stalk to obtain the 
moisture. A gopd rain will stop the 
loss as the pheasants will drink from 
small - water holes and not need to 
break open the tough stalks. Accord
ing to my observation this diagnosis 
of the trouble is correct. I would be 
interested in knowing if other farmers

By R. G. Kirby
have observed injury of this kind due 
to pheasants starving for water during 
very dry periods.

Up to the present date the loss from 
pheasants in our section is. much 
greater than any loss from the corn 
borer. Yet many days of valuable 
time were devoted to picking up bits 
of stalks and stubble last spring. No 
farmer wants to face the1 loss of his 
crop due to the Com borer and all 
farmers are willing to fight this pest. 
But at the same time it is difficult to 
understand why a pest which is caus
ing us; more damage than the borer 
should be forced upon us and pro
tected by the law. t

In the fall we have had some ex
perience with hunters looking for

game. He did not find it and soon re
turned to his sedan and called i t  a 
glorious day.

Pheasants are beautiful birds and 
there seems little humanity in breed
ing them for slaughter at the hands of 
men who are generally poor shots due 
to lack of practice. It means too 
many wounded pheasants. Poultry- 
men who kill poultry do it quickly and 
mercifully. Just imagine a farmer who 
would shoot the leg off a Barred Ply
mouth Rock rooster and allow it to 
drag around the farm until it died. 
The bird would suffer no more than 
the male pheasant which has unfor
tunately crossed the path of an ama
teur hunter.

If the pheasant as a game bird,

pheasants. They climb our wire 
fences and stretch them out of shape. 
The firing of guns, drives the Leg
horns in from their com field range. 
The unfortunate pheasants are some
times shot into bloody rags. But more 
often they receive broken legs or 
wings and drag themselves away to 
die in'the torn fields or fence corners.

I once heard a “beautifully dressed 
huntsman” say, “Oh, look at the beau
tiful male pheasant, quick, let’s blow 
him all to pieces.” He fired off both 
barrels of his gun, made the poor 
bird wobble in its flight and spent 
about five minuets looking for the

could be confined to wild land it 
would not have such a bad economic 
aspect. At present a large part of the 
pheasants in cultivated districts seem 
to delight in spending their time 
around corn fields. If those fields are 
also used as poultry ranges, the 
pheasants will come up at night and 
eat growing mash from the hoppers 
around the colony .houses. This is a 
mixed material costing between three 
and four dollars per hundred pounds 
which is bought with the hope and 
faith of obtaining winter eggs. It is 
not practical to feed much of it -to 
pheasants.

If it is-necessary that cultivated 
farms should be producers of wild' 
game it might be better to adopt the 
following improvised plan. First deter
mine the pheasant quota for each cul
tivated farm. Every farmer would be 
compelled to raise so many pheasants 
each year for the city sportsman. -

The farmer could pen up the pheas
ants to protect his corn crop and the 
sportsman could dress up in a hun
dred dollars worth of hunting costume 
and come out and shoot the pheasants - 
through the wire fence of their run. 
This would save the pheasants a lot 
of misery and keep “ye noble hunts
man” from tearing his pants on th e . 
barbed wire fences.

Lest the writer be misunderstood it 
might be wise to say that the above 
suggestion is nothing but sarcasm. 
Something constructive for the future 
might be done through an investiga
tion of the injury done by pheasants 
on different farms. If the bird is then 
proven to be a menace, farmers might 
be allowed to shoot them on their 
own land" at all- seasons. This would 
tend to drive the remaining pheasants 
back to the wild lands which are the 
only lands which should be populated 
Witli game birds for the benefit of 
hunters. •

At least many a farmer could save 
a lot of corn if he could legally shoot 
both the male and female pheasants 
which set up housekeeping in his cul
tivated fields. It is a well known fact 
among farmers that long worded 
papers on keeping the boy on . the 
farm are not as beneficial as sensible 
laws and common sense information 
which helps to save farm crops and 
place the farming business on a safer 
basis.

Pepping Up Poor Soil
How the Unmanured Portions o f the Farm Can be Improved

i n

B OUBTLESS, every thoughtful 
farmer has noticed that when 
he has fed crops from the en

tire farm, he had a manure pile that , 
would not cover more than quarter 
the area from which he gathered 
these crops. He then wondered how 
he was going to keep up the fertility 
of the other three-quarters.

This lack of anything to feed the 
other three-quarters worries some, and 
some it doesn’t seem to worry. The 
way followed by the class who do not 
worry is to ùse the manure as far as 
it will go and then to “take it out of 
the hide" of the rest of the land, use 
the unfed land as long as it will-stand 

• it, take Crops until the land will not 
give crops worth the time, seed and 

■ trouble, then abandon the field or the 
¿ r  farm. ,

Some men don’t like to do this/ 
They are too proud to abuse a piece 
of land., They wouldn’t do it any 
more than they would starve »a horse, 
while trying to work the horse.

Neither #do they wish to abandon a 
farm into which they have put some 
money, years of labor in clearing, the 
fencing, the well, the barn, the house,

- the home itself. They do not consent 
to see the work of a lifetime thrown 
away. Yet* what can they do to keep 

v.teup fertility when the crops steadily 
grow less and the manure pile stead
ily grow less and the manure pile 
steadily^covers less ground? 

f  %  They are-not helpless. /  They are not 
eaught in a trap. They are not doomed 
to failure. There is a way to meet 
the situation. There is  a means of

ü

By R. D. Bailey
saving the farm so that the family 
can continue to live there, and to
prosper. ■- ,

It is a method that they can accept 
or refuse, just as they'will. There is 
no compulsion. On their choice de
pends the. family fortunes. They can 
use green manures, cheap, hardy,
quick crops, plowed in. These will 
save the farm, the home, the life’s 
efforts. It is strange, indeed, that;
more farmers, 'apparently quite sensi
ble about other things, do not make 
far greater use of this quick,, cheap, 
simple means of green manure crops.

When we speak of organic matter, 
we mean stuff that grows weeds, corn,

clover, soy beans, vetch,, rye, buck
wheat, etc. When we speak of vege
table matter, we mean the same. 
When we speak of humus, we mean 
rotting vegetable matter. Read a few 
of the following:

Cyril Hopkins, one of the great soil 
men of Illinois said: “The fact is 
that the most important and least ap
preciated .method of maintaining or 
increasing the supply of organic mat
ter in the soil is by the use of green 
manures and crop residues.”

We have all heard of good farmers 
plowing under good stands of clover 
to help the soil and to make bigger 
crops. That’s a form of green manur

/  ~ " 
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A Good Field of Oate in Northern Michigan on the Farm of Wilbur Frost.

ing. A ton of clover plowed under 
will add nearly three times as much 
organic matter to the soil as can pos
sibly be recovered in the manure if 
the clover is fed.

But few of us have any clover to 
plow under. We shall have to use 
something in place of it that is quick, 
cheap, sure and good, and that crop 
is vetch and rye.

Why Plow Anything Under?
Every settler knows that new land 

grows better crops than old land. 
That is because the new land is full 
of humus-decaying leaves, twigs and 
grass. Each time we raise a crop it 
uses up some of the stored-up humus, 
just as each time we feed the stock 
in winter there is less hay, and the 
mow is nearer empty.

If every farmer would remember 
that decaying vegetable matter or 
humus in soil makes it like a sponge, 
he would want to get lots of humus 
into his soil to hold more water so his 
crops would go through dry times 
better. You know that a handful of 
muck soil made of decayed grasses, 
as it is, will hold several times as 
much water as a handful of sand. So, 
the more decayed vegetable matter, 
humus, we put into our fields, the 
more water they will hold. Enough 
water is a big thing in growing crops 
here.

Besides, we know that decaying 
stuff in a soil makes it richer. This is 
because the decay throws off plant 
food, and because the bacteria that 
change plant food into a form that, 
plants can use are more active, do

s m Ê
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better, in a moist soil full of decayed 
vegetable matter, or humus,| as we 
call iti for short.
• Many of us know these things in a 
general way, hut do not do anything 
about it. As a frightened child stands 
paralyzed before the oncoming auto 
or other danger, so, many who dd 
know that something ought to be done 
to fields or whole farms that are 
yielding less and less, fail to -do any
thing to stop coming disaster, and to 
put off the day when they shall havte 
to abandon the field or farm.

They could easily do something that 
would cost very little in time or 
money. They could use green manure 
crops that are Quick, cheap, sure, 
good, like veteh and rye. They both 
grow on soil that is poor, and a soil 
that badly needs lime. Thus, they fit 
the case of many fanners, and go 
easy on their pocketbooks.

There Is probably not a better time 
in the year to sow these crops than 
now. This is going to give you a 
chance to get your vetch and rye seed, 
to sow them in the standing corn, or

•THE M I C H I G
on the piece you have been summer 
fallowing to clean it up, and to culti
vate it Into com. Use à short 
whiffletree, a walking cultivator, a 
muzzle on your horse and go ahead. 
The writer has often cultivated vetch 
and rye into- com higher than his 
head. Cultivate shallow. You don’t 
want to cut off millions of roots that 
the com needs for growth, do you?

Use 2# pounds of winter or hairy 
vetch seed per acre. Inoculate it. 
Use a 25 cent bottle of inoculation for 
each bushel of vetch seed.

Use one and one-half to two bushels 
of cheap rye per acre. Mix the vetch 
and rye in a tub. Carry thè mixed 
seed in a . horse pail and spw the row 
you are walking in and one on each 
side of that. You will sow a big 
piece in a day. Cultivate both ways. 
Tramping and driving on the crop 
when cutting and shocking or gather
ing the corn Will not hurt it at all. 
It will make a splendid cover crop for 
the land in the 'fall. Most of us don’t 
kuow much, nor care much, about 
Cover crops; but we will some day,

AM F A R M E R
for cover crops keep soil fropa blowing 
the good top soil off, and thé nitrates 
(plant -food) from teaching and eVAp- 

\ orating away. ‘
Next spring, there is your good, 

thick, long growth of v̂ fcch and rye 
to plow under for the good of  the soil, 
in time for ear corn, fodder com, or 
potatoes, about the end of May.

In many cases oats, to be cut for 
hay, could be put in after plowing 
under the vetch and rye. A little 
more vetch could be sowed with the 
oats and all cut for a good hay. A 
self-sowed- crop of vetch would -prob
ably follow. Plow it under the next 
spring. , V >

The writer has used many acres of 
vetch and rye in building up his farm 
at Gaylord, where now we plow under 
alfalfa, as green manure.

'He got Quicker and cheaper results 
from vetch and rye in soil improve
ment than from anything else.

Vetch and rye should be used widely 
-this fall throughout the state, it is so 
cheap, easy and good. \

' i ï r i . '  % i

Fortunately/ the use of this green 
manure crop is the right thing on light 
soli, or on clay, ¿ven of the heaviest 
kind. The light soil is thus given 
more tenacity, more' body, more water
holding power, as well as more fer
tility. The clay istnade less stiff, less 
liable to pack, more yjorkable, as well 
as more fertile. ,

Begin now to hunt up your seed and 
inoculations. Attend to it alt on time'. 
Don’t fnake the big mistake of think
ing that a person can rush into the 
county agent’s office or some ware
house the last minute and demand 
seed or inoculation of soppie one who 
did not know you were coming.

You will never regret the liberal-use 
of vetch and rye if you inoculate and 
sow in time. '

Lastly,, when you see a splendid 
growtp of it next spring, don’t get 
weak-kneed and cut it, and thus rob 
the soil again. Plow it under-when a 

'foot to knee-high, and get started on 
the road to soil fertility and perman
ent agriculture. ’ v ■» <

Some Cheap Bushels of Wheat
Answers o f M any W heat Growers to , “ Fertilize

By H. W. Warner■ \  NYONE familiar with the use of 
fertilizer knows that the prac
tice has its foundation solely on 

the question of profit. The simplest 
and plainest answer to the question, 
«Why do you fertilize wheat?” Is in 
the words, “Because it pays.” That is 
r e a s o n  enough, and three out of four 

. men of whom I asked the question 
stated their answer in just so many
words. ’ . - mm ,But most of us are not satisfied with
such an answer when we ask why a 
thing is done or not done. In the case 
of fertilizing wheat, we want to know 
why it pays. Is it because of increased 
yields? Is it through better quality? 
Is it because of the effect of the fer
tilizer on clover seedings made in the 
wheat? Is it due to escaping the Hes
sian fly? Is it for one, or more, or all 
of these reasons?

A tattered old pocket note-book, 
whose pages bear the soil marks of 
eleven middle western and east cen
tral states, contains the answers to the 
question asked of from, one to a half 
dozen men in each state. The answers 
range all the way from plain to fanqy, 
and from reasons of dire economic 
necessity to those of desire to make 
further profits on a crop which is al
ready counted a fairly profitable cash
crop. 1i

Saves Plowing.
A Pennsylvania wheat grower was 

one whose answer probably fits a great 
many farms in the older wheat-grow
ing states. "We can’t grow wheat here 
any more without it,” he said. Then 
he pointed out that the cheaper and 
newer lands of the west and north
west make it impossible for him to 
compete with wheat yields such as 
could be produced without fertilizer, 
and fertilizing wheat therefore be
comes an economic necessity.
^ "Well, it saves a lot of piowin*-up 
in the spring,” is the way an Indiana 
farmer answered the question. Ho ex
plained that before people in his neigh
borhood started treating their wheat 
land, winter-killing reduced the stands 
so seriously that often the fields had 
to be plowed-up in the spring and 
planted to other crops, with loss <of 
seed, power and labor. Substantially 
the same answer was given by a num
ber of others whose own experiences 
had shown that plowing-up of wheat 
seedlings could be reduced, and usu
ally completely eliminated by provid
ing conditions favorable to rigorous 
fall growth.

Any number of men mentioned the 
"fly” as a reason for fertilizing wheat. 
One man’s exact words, as I recall 
them, were, “If we plant early, the

fly gbts us. If we plant late to dodge 
the fly, winter-killing gets us. There 
you are, between the devil and the 
deep blue! So we fertilize to cheat 
the fly and still get enough growth to 
go into winter with."

Late planting of wheat is effective 
in controlling the Hessian fly, but un
less the plants can make good growth 
before cold weather, another loss— 
that of winter-killing—may undo all 
that was saved by dodging the fly.

"It insures a wheat crop,” an old 
gentleman near Martinsville, Illinois, 
told me, as we walked through a splen
did field of wheat in which was an 
unusually fine seeding of sweet clover. 
"Before we started on this field it 
grew only eight to twelve bushels of 
wheat, about like that field over 
there,” he said, pointing to a field not 
far away. “After liming to grow sweet 
clover and putting on 200 pounds of 
bone meal we are sure of a crop. It 
insures a crop'that is always several 
bushels better than it would be with
out the fertilizer.”

"It’s abbut 50-50 with me—half on

account of the wheat and half on ac
count of the clover—that I fertilize 
the wheat,” an Ohio wheat grower 
said. “In fact, I don’t know which 
gets the most benefit from the fertil
izer, but I always figure that the fer
tilizer put on for wheat does double 
duty as I never fail to get a stand of 
clover following i t ”

A Few Cheap Bushels.
As might bo expected, several gave 

as their reasons for fertilizing wheat, 
“lower production cost*’ "profit,” and 
similar ones. It remained, .however, 
for a farmer-banker-business man to 
express the same thing in a little dif
ferent, but very effective way. I asked 
him why he fertilized his own wheat, 
and why he encouraged his bank cus
tomers to buy fertilizers for their 
wheat.

“Just this: to grow a few cheap 
bushel«,” he replied.

"Doesn’t increased yield mean that 
all the bushels are produced more 
cheaply?” I asked,'

“Oh, I suppose so, but I like to fig
ure that the ten or fifteen bushels you

A  Flag Pole S itter Who H as Been Sitting too Long

grow without fertilizer cost about 
what you get for them on the market. > 
The extra bushels you grow with the % 
fertilizer cost just what you pay for * 
the fertilizer and the extra twinfl and 
work. Now, take my own wheat this 
year. I got at least nine bushels of 
wheat for $2.75 worth of fertilizer, So 
each of those extra bushels cost only 
thirty Cents, plus a few cents fqr twine, 
cutting and threshing.''New, those 
nine bushels are my-' money-makers. 
The other bushels only broke even or 
thereabouts, but on-the increase I can 
see a long profit.”

The foregoing are reasons for fer
tilizing wheat, expressed for the most 
part, in the words of men who grew 
the crop. Their statements are sig
nificant and typify the somewhat per
sonal reactions of men who are suc
cessfully fertilizing their land for this 
crop. There is still another reason, 
or group of reasons, which I picked 
up here and there in county agents' 
offices, at agricultural experiment sta- __ 
tions, and, in some cases, at fertilizer 
manufacturers' offices. I refer now to 
the hard, cold facts in black and white 
on the printed page of the experiment 
station bulletin. These pages, repre
senting tea, twenty, and even thirty 
years of accurate field experimental 
work, offer reasons for adequate fer
tilization of wheat which cannot be 
refuted.

Proof in Figures.
“The fertilizer cost is about $2.50, 

and the increase in the crops is worth 
four or five times that sum,” from a 
bulletin of th$ Missouri College of* Ag
riculture. The value of the increase 
was due to average gains of more than 
five bushels of wheat and over a half 
ton of clover hay following Jhe wheat.

In a report by the Indiana Experi
ment Station covering experiments on 
the Soils and Crops Experiment Farm,
I found: "On manured' land, acid phos
phate has been the most profitable fer
tilizer, returning $6.46 a t . a cost of 
$2.70 fpr the phosphate. Without ma
nure, the use of 2-12-4 fertilizer on the 
wheat crop has been quite profitable, 
returning $12.71 at a cost* of $4.04 for 
the fertilizer.”

-*•' On the oldest fertilizer experiment 
plots in America, at the Pennsylvania 
Experiment Station, the average in
crease from fertilizer fpr more than a 
third of a  century has been twelve! 
bushels of wheat.

At the Ohio Experiment Station* at 
Wooster, the use of 500 pounds of fer
tilizer for wheat has given a thirteen- 
bushel increase In wheat yield, and 
more than one-third of a top increase 
in clover hay as an average for eleven, 

(Continued on page 211)* X, .



T p  ALL—th e changing seasons, bring to  your 
x  hom e th e need o f m any things new. Fall 
Is the season o f buying.

Therefore, th is advertisem ent is printed merely 
to  tell you o f your opportunity—to  place before 
you an opportunity for more econom ical buying, 
to  give you y o u r  b e s t  o p p o r tu n ity  fo r  th e  
la rg est saving .

W ard’s new F all and W inter C atalogue is Now 
R ead y—is N ow  R eady for You. One copy is to  be 
yours, free—i f  y o u  a sk  fo r  i t .  To have th is book 
m  your hom e is to  profit b y the biggest bargains— 
is  to  save th e  m o s t  b y  b u y in g  th e  ch ea p es t•

A  $50.00 Saving in Cash 
££ 2* possible this Fall for You

Over S ixty M illion D ollars ¡9 cash has been used 
to  secure low prices for you. And cash buys at 
th e low est price— alwavs. Brierht new tnerehan-

W e never Sacrifice Quality?
To Make a Low Price

I t is easy to  sacrifice quality. I t is easy to  make] 
a price seem  low . B ut at W ard’s, Q uality has' 
always been m aintained—Q uality has com e first 
for F ifty-five years.

Your satisfaction w ith the goods you buy— 
your lasting, regular patronage—is our a in v  
Therefore, we sell only goods o f standard, reli
able quality. A n d  in  a few  ye a rs , th is  p o lic y  
has b ro u g h t u s  over th re e  m il l io n  n e w  
cu s to m ers!

You, too, can profit by th is r e a l sa v in g  on  
goods that give g re a te s t service. One copy o f 
W ard’s Fall and W inter C atalogue is offered you  
free. Y ou need m erely fill in th e coupon below.
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ghirta. We consider this the world’s greatest 
■hirt value. Every one bears the celebrated 
•Amoefceag label, which means that it  is  made of 
fine yarn, guaranteed la s t color. EuU cut, well 
o n f c ,  baa 2 big button-thru pockets. Not over 4 
■ ah y  to  a  customer. Send 95 cents and we will 
«¿all 2-shirts to  you Immediately.

C olor, B lue only . Sizes, 1 4 K  to  1 7  neck« 
band . S ta te  s ize . O rder by  No. Q C a  
4 1 4 FK S8 88 . M c e lo r  2  s W t t t ,c B ly w ® V  
P ostage  p a id  to  In troduce  th is  bargain  to  you.

a Beat Service In America
W e deliver most orders ln 14K hours, some in 
oven less time, o r your mosey refunded.-
Send for B u r FREE "Catalog t DONT \  

MATE WSEiFI 
EITHER- J

l92-*8 T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R t - ' ' * ' S B P T .  S, 1»W.

MASTER FARMER WAS GOOD OAT 
CROP.

S ic rs n r« s v i l^ t lM n f7 d r % e fo c o l  I t  
w Ü  m ean w d  to j r o i i r  pocket

to  b av e  th is  w o n d erfo l S ty le  Book a n d  
'F a m ily  O u tf i t te r  h an d y  W hen  selee tans 
clothe# f o r  aU th e  fam ily . 284 pagne o f 
am azin g  ba rg a in s. In c tad ili*  « e e ry « « » *  
t o  w e a r  f o r  m en. women a n d  ehildmc dry 
anode  a n d  m any  u se fu l a r tic le s  f a r  tb e  
te m e  hoeidna. S e n d  1er th is  gu ide  to  cor
re c t s ty lo s befo re  you  s p en d  a  a ingm iw cmg 
th is  season . l íe s  th e  coupon o r m erely  sen d  
«  p ostca rd  f o r  y o u rT R tÌE  copy—to d ay ! ■

EVERY indication is that the Euro
pean -countries and Russia wiM 

have less wheat for export than last 
year, with needs almost as great, says 
Harry R. Smith, special representative 
in London of the department of oom- 
merce. The weather has been tmfav- 
orabie tp crop growth, to central Eu
rope short tsrops of both wheat «aid 
com are reported. Sugar beets and 
potatoes need rain to yield normal 
crops.

E U R O P E  W - H E A T  G F f ö P  S M A L L E R .

P L A N  N A T I O N A L  S E E D  V E R I F I C A 
T I O N  S E R V I C E .

elude# 2  big co 
border huck towels, I7*tt in.: 2 b ig  colored
derbleaehed Turkish towela, 17x35 in.; 2 bles---- -
-back HtnhfS tow els, Mx88 in.; 2 big bleached 
Turkish towels, 19x84 In.: 2 wash cloths, 11x11 in. 
grnfl 79c nndtVe will mail towela immediately.

SSaS^SXiiStiSSS 7 9 c
fo o ta g e  po ld to  in troduco tb ie  bargain  to  yon.

3“ " ^  P a i r s A f t c
Hose

G orgeous M usen
In Favorite Shades
Too wiH admit three gorgeeua 

’Sayón hese for 88c is an n m e u d «  
bargain. They Would ordinarilyzeU 
up to  11.60. Double woven m an  
spliced heels, toes, soles, and dura
ble combed cotton tope. Popular 
■earned backs with fashion marks. 

’Rayon comes well above knee. Sizes 
8H to  10. Come in sets of three— 
choice of following colors: Blonde, 
French Nude, Peach, Even glow 
(Rose Gray), Black. State size and 
color. Send 88c. Postage paid to  
Introduce our bargains to  you. 
tO rderN o. 4 14F M 3258 .

SEED Verification Service for ver- 
>. ifyfstg the origin and identity of 

field seeds in -commerce has beph es
tablished to the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics. Under this service the ■or
igin of a given tot of need «old by an 
authorized dealer to inspected seed 

' may, by an examination of records by 
a federal seed inspector, he traced 
hack to the place where the seed was 
produced. Seedsmen who comply with 
Ure regulations and provisions of the 
department of agriculture governing 
the service, may issue United States 
verified origin seed certificate« on 
seeds which have been previously veri
fied as to origin by $n authorised in
spector.

This new service, which is designed 
to provide the farmers the means for 
knowing what ,fcind and Quality of 
seeds they buy, is the outgrowth of 
recommendations made at seed mar
keting conferences held last year in 
Chicago to devise and suggest means 
by which verification of origin may be 
accomplished. It should be especially 
beneficial to the purchasers of alfalfa, 
red clover and other farm seeds.

P rice  fo r th ree  p o ire . .

2  Sor

Addrets

Post Offic*............... .......

Chicago Mail Order Co.
n r p T  r t r w s  C h i c a g o , i l l .

F A R M  R E L I E F  A  L I V E L Y  I S S U E .

fT“,HK farm relief program proposed 
*■ by Secretary of Agriculture Jar

dine, and which is to form the basis 
of a bill to bp introduced in Congress 
next winter, is attracting considerable 
attention.

Those farm organization leaders 
who insist upon the McNary-Haugen 
equalization fee scheme or nothing, 
are showing pronounced opposition to 
i t  Senator Watson, of Indiana de-

M ail Th is  Coupon
Chicago Madt>rd«Cotol»««Wj»fl^5^H  26th Street and Indiana Ave., 

o--,» absolutely FREE your FaU andW later
1927-28 Style Book and Fal“i,L P uî2 f l&  íhmHvK * î r__— —.  fashions fat ap p ara  Tor 4B The xuumy, w fg ^ e n d T s n y  ^fuT V rticles for borne. (You ea . 
y . r t .  this coupon ou a  penny postal).

clares that “any ¿measure of farm re
lief that doers not provide for hand
ling the surplus of agricultural prod
ucts is «Absolutely valueless to the 
farmers, and the crux of handling the 
surplus is the equalisation fee.”« Rep
resentatives of the western progres
sive group are even more outspoken 
against any proposition that does not 
include the McNary-Haugen bill plan.

Other farm organization representa
tives are showing-a very friendly a t
titude toward Secretary Jardine’s plan, 
evincing a willingness to give it their 
consideration. Fred ' Breuckman, the 
Washington repräsentative-of the Na
tional Grange, says he favors the sec
retary’s plan for improvtog agricultur
al conditions.

“Secretary lardine is standing on 
solid ground,” says Brenckman, “when 
he observes that effective cooperation 
must be built up from tbe bottom and 
not from the top down. Nothing is 
moro essential to the solution of the 
farm problem than to bring about 
mòre complete organisation among 
farmers than we now have. We must 
have cooperation to production, as 
wäll as to the distribution of farm 
products, and this Cannot be accomp
lished without thorough organisation 
among the farmers.”

Xu a trip of 25,000 miles covering 
most of tbe states from New Hamp
shire to Louisiana, and New York to 
Kansas, Chester Gray, Washington 
representative of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation, says he found the 
farmers to the east, south and west 
are standing for the equalization fee 
provision of the McNary-Haugen bill, 
which provides n’o subsidy. They want 
a federal farm board, with cooperating 
agencies to do tjie work qf handling 
the surpluses, 'and for* the return -of 
the revolving fund; with interest, to 

'  the federal treasury. They are asking 
‘for no special favors from the govern
ment. .
, Farm Bureau members, in Near Eng
land favor the McNary-fiaugen toll be
cause they want middle west fanning 
to be profitable in Uve stock and grain 
production ’so western farmers will not 
be to competition with tbe east to 
dairy products. Eastern dairymen are 
already threatened with a surplus óf 
fluid milk in the New York milk shed, 
and are beginning to realize that dairy 
products should be incorporated. -

ID ECENTLY we called at the farm 
home of Paul Clement, of Monroe 

county, just after he had finished 
threshing 1*368 bushels of oats from, 
a fourteen-acre field. These oats were 
of the Worthy variety, and from the 
sample examined, they should weigh 
out far above the measured yield.

News of the Week
Advocates of tfce^Great Lakes-St. 

Lawrence Waterway are urging a 
treaty between the United States and 
Canada before Congress assembles. It 
is hoped .that the treaty may be feom- 
pleted and the work op the canal start
ed the coming year, ' - ; v 74 -̂-,,:.. |

Australia has more than doubled her - 
budget allowance for developing its 
commercial air-ways. ̂  s. ' ;

President Coolidge made a recent 
trip through Yellowstone National 
Park, ^Besides fishing, he visited the 
usual points , in the itinerary of tourists. * • w iv**̂  , .
/Maurice Bokanowslti, French minis

ter of commerce, who was the official 
host of Commander Richard B. Byrd 
on thé latter’s flight to France, was 
the guest of the city of Detroit last

- Friday., “r:.‘ . .  •
Rioting is reported to bo continuing

- in France as a protest of the French 
radicals against the execution of Sac
co and Vanzetti to Massachusetts.

• In an attack on a -Southern Pacific 
tr^to, south of Acaponata, Mexico, fif
teen persons are reported tolled or 
wounded, among whom was a Miss 
Anderson, an Atnericao, citizen.

Twelve persons were killed and 
twenty seriously injured in a  railroad 
Wreck to London, England.

Government engineers of Switzer
land have issued a  warning to -the in
habitants living on the northern base 
of Mount Arbina, 9,000 feet high, stat
ing that huge crevices near the base 
indicate that the .summit of thé moun
tain is likely to topple. 4 
/ Paul R.. Rediern, of Georgia, is on a' 
4,600-mile airplane voyage to . Rio de 
Janeir-e. At the same time Edward F. 
-Schise and William Brock, of Detroit, , 
are continuing to Harbor Grace, New
foundland, where they will start a 
flight around the world. “Duke Schil
ler” and Philip' Wood, also of Detroit,' 
are preparing for a trip from Wind
sor, Canada, to Windsor, England.

Seven deaths,, heavy damage to ship
ping, disruption ta communication, and 
delay of trains and other traffic, were 
the results of one of the worst storms 
to the history of Nova Scotia last 

' wèek. ' ■ y '
Judge Sample, of Ann Arbor, is in 

charge of the investigation at Monroe, 
of an alleged collusion between public 
officials and a syndicate- of bootleg
gers.

The village of Nprthville, in Wayne 
county, celebrateti its one hundredth < 
birthday. ;

Court actio® wWl be taken to get the 
three-cent gasoline “tax petitions before 
the electorate of Michigan for a refer
endum.

Four Japanese warships engaged in 
nigm man eon vers coitided lart Thurs
day morning, and over a hundred lives 
are believed to have been lost.

Chicago plans a subway system 
which will be in reality, a, lower street, 
with «tores, brilliant illumination,’ and 
adequato ventilation at all times.

Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh visits 
his old home a t Little Falls, Minn.

An earthquake which shook the is
land of Formosa, situated off thé coast 
of China, is reported to have killed 
fifty-two persons.

The American Chemical Society will 
hold their seventy-fourth annual meet
ing in Detroit, from .September 5 to lit. 
Here than 2,*000 ¿chemists are expected 
to .attend.

S p anish-Am erican War veterans are 
-holding their «twenty-ninth annual en
campment in Detroit.

The Mexican labor organizations an
nounce a  war on modern" fads, includ
ing jazz music, latest dance stops, and 
fancy trousers.

Vice-President Dawes announces that 
he to not a  candidate for president.

Professor Hayden, of the University 
Of Michigan, declared in a  recent ad
dress, that the United States must 
carry out definitely Its pledge to the 
FhiUpptoas «that when they are capii -able of self-government, it wifi, be 
granted.

Conversatimi by radio felepheue be
tween airplane pilots and a test sta
tion of the bureau of standards, have 
been successfully maintained over « 
distance of 150 miles.
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don’t  fool 
yourself

'^ m m â«

!S S æ 88w i # i  |
f e l

T h e y  talk about yo u
V It’s a fact that most of those who 

offend by halitosis (unpleasant 
breath) are unaware of it.

The one way of putting your
self on the safe and polite side 

t; is to rinse the mouth with 
Listerine before any engage
m e n t - b u s  or social.
Immediately, every trace of unpleasant idea for everybody to f o l i o  w. 
odor is gone, and with it that dread Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. Louis, 
fear of offending. And the antiseptic U. S. A. ;v ~

% -
H ad H alitosis
T O fl hotel clerks, 

40 of them 
in the better .class 
hotels, said t h a t '  
nearly every third 
person inquiring for 
a room had halitosis. 
Who should know 
better than they?

Face to face 
evidence

essential oils combat the action 
of bacteria in the mouth which 
is the source of most cases of 
halitosis.

Really fatidlous people keep  
a bottle of Listerine always 
handy in home or office to 
combat halitosis. It’s a good

FALL IN LINE! g
¡Millions are switching to listerine 

Tooth Paste because it cleans teeth 
whiter and in quicker time than 
ever before. W ell wager youll 

like it. Large tube 25c.

—fhe safe antiseptic
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THE* HANDY 
IAN5  CORNEI

is  i t  n e c e ssa r y  to  Tr a m ple
SILAGE?

There’s n o econom y  
In “cheap** tires

HIG U R E  i t  for yourself—in  a  tire th at 
costs $13.95 you g et a  good deal more 
for your m oney than you d o  when you  

buy one that costs $8.95 and gives on ly half 
as much m ileage.

A s for expecting to  g et the sam e m ileage 
from the $8.95 tire th a t you would from  
the better one, it  is  th e sad experience of 
m ost o f us th at in  th is world you seldom  
g et any more than you pay for.

W hether you buy K elly-Springfield tires 
or not, buy good tires—it pays. And if you  
w ant to  be sure o f getting good tires, buy 
Kellys* *

T hey don’t  cost any more than a lo t o f  
other tires*

** Kelly dealers everywhere— 
there must be one in  your town*9

KELLY-SPRINGFI ELD TIRE CO.
GENERAL MOTORS BLDG.. NEW YORK. N. Y.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention 
The Michigan Farmer

PRACTICALITY ever since silos came 
into use it has been one of the 

cardinal rules of silo operation that 
the silage must be very thoroughly 
trampled as put in, to prevent mold
ing and spoilage. This Job of tramp
ling in the silo is one of the most dis
agreeable ones on the farm, and the 
good wages demanded adds unite a 
little to the cost of filling the silo.

The high cost and scarcity of labor 
ied a number of farmers in different 
sections of the country to try the plan 
of filling without trampling, and sev
eral have used it the last three or four 
years with perfect success. Many 
rtmim that there1 Is less loss from 
spoilage In silos filled this way, than 
under the bid. plan of two or three men 
trampling down the silage.

By not trampling the silage, and us
ing a small ensilage cutter and trac
tor, and a binder with bundle-loading 
attachment, a farmer and his hired 
mo» or boys can fill the silo without 
extra help, greatly reducing the cost 
and labor of filling the silo. - 

The advocates of the non-trampling 
plan recommend cutting the silage in 
one-fourth-inch lengths, adding plenty 
of water If the corn is frosted and dry, 
and directing the filler pipe at the cen
ter of the silo, allowing the ensilage 
to fill up in a conical shaped' pile, the 
center tending to push down and out, 
packing the ensilage tightly and elim
inating air spaces.

Experiments carried on at Borne of 
the agricultural experiment stations in
dicate that these farmers are right, 
and that where the silage is cut rather 
fine and made rather wet, that there 
la little, if any, more spoiled silage 
Mi« n with the older and more costly 
method. It is important that the sil
age be quite damp, so that water can 
be squeezed out of a handful, that the 
silo not be filled too rapidly, and that 
it be. refilled after settling. Also, it Is 
recommended that the top two of three 
feet be even wetter than the average, 
and be trampled well.—L W.

KILLS ANTS WITH HOT WATER.

cost of cultivating cpra with a single- 
row cultivator, and by the use of a 
two-row cultivator this part of the cost 
can be cut lust about in half, ind  the 
total cost of cultivation cut- about 
twenty per Cent. Since there is no 
noticeable difference in the quality of 
the work done. Ibis twenty per cent 
saving would apparently be well worth 
while and it is rather surprising, that 
a larger proportion of farmers have 
not taken advantage of it. No doubt 
some of it is due to 1 a feeling that 
they cannot afford to purchase a two- 
row cultivator and let their one-row 
machine stand idle, -but a little inves
tigation might show that this would 
pay.—D. t.

CISTERN LEAKS.

Sola by

This is not an advertisement o f a get rich 
quick promoter——it is ju st to tell you 
that, thousands of farmers have increased 
their crops 50% — 1009k — and more,— 
much more, by spreading Solvay Pulver-- 
ised Liihestone. • , .
Solvay sweetens sour soil, releases all the 
fertility to hasten crops to full and profit' 
able maturity. It is guaranteed high test, 
non'Caustic, furnace dried, and so finely 
ground and readily absorbed that itfeiings 

the first year. C>
W rite for the Solvay Lime Book! Freei

The Solvay Sales Corporation 
Detroit, Mich.

L O C A L  D E A L E R S

A year ago I built & rain water 
tank in the basement, tt  is built of 
concrete. The wall* are six inches 
through ahd the floor is four inches. 
There are no hole* in the waits where 
the water Could leak out. The water 
seems to sòak through the concrete. 
What can I do to prevent this?*—y. W.

The walls of a  concrete cistern may 
be water-proofed In the following man
ner i First wash the walls thoroughly 
with water, then wash them with a 
ten per cent solution of muriatic acid 
in water, washing this off with clean 
water, and apply one or more coats of 
cream cement, which Is made by mix
ing pure cement In water to the con
sistency of thick cream.

CREOfiOTE FROM CHIMNEY.

npH E question is frequently asked 
A how to rid lawns of ant hills. Ah 

efficient and harmless way is to pour 
the boiling suds after the washing is 
done, into them. Make a .funnel-shap
ed opening in the top so the water 
will run in readily, and turn in enough 
to thoroughly cook the eggs as well 
as, kill the ants. One good application 
is usually sufficient. No doubt, hot 
water without the soap would do the 
job.—Edward Hutchins.

WHY NOT MORE TWO ANP FOUR- 
ROW CULTIVATORS?

\ X T h Y do ninety-five out of one hun- 
VV d r e q  farmers use the single-row 

cultivator instead of the much faster 
two-row and' four-row types? [Recently 
in making a 1,600-ifiile trip through 
four or five states, I saw at least a 
hundred farmers cultivating corn, but 
in the whole trip saw but two two-row 
cultivators, one at work and the other 
standing in the field that was obvious
ly too wet to plow. In the whole trip, 
not one four-row cultivator.

I was not surprised at the entire lack 
Of four-row cultivators, .'since this is 
still very much in 'th e  experimental 
stage, and inany farmers haye not 
even heard Of iti but surely there 
ought to bo A larger proportion of 
farmers Using the two-row cultivator, 
since thè com was all high enough for 
the tw tw w  cultivator to work nicely.

Man labor at the present^ time 
makes tip about fifty. per ceht'of the

We have Creosote coming through 
our chimney« into the wall. Thfe chim
ney does not run down to- the base- ' 
ment. Would running a pipe down 
from the chimney help?-—fî. N.

The condition that you describe as 
existing in your chimney, may be caus
ed by water coming flown the chimney 
and running through to the inside. 
Prom the description which you give,
I assume that you have a bracket 
chimney with no clean-out below the 
place where the stovepipe enters the 
chimney. At this point soot and ashes 
are particularly likely to collect ^nd 
partially stop the flue opening, and 
also make it easy, in fact, necessary, 
for water coming down thé Chimney 
to run through to the inside. The rem
edy would be to keep soot and ashes 
cleaned out of the chimney below 
Where the stovepipe enters, and if the 
chimney Is not provided With a thim
ble, a tight-fitting thimble should be 
cemented into the chimney. A pipe 
leading to the basement, as you have 
suggested, might alleviate the trouble 
somewhat, but if closed at the bottom * 
would sOon fill up With soot and ashes 
and if left open would, of coursé, be 
a direct opening onto_the chimney, 
which would cut down the draft!”

The trouble may be caused by the 
Condensation of creosote, which is a 
distillate of wood, and is especially 
plentiful in beech wood, and would be 
more noticeable in green wood than 
in dry. If the difficulty is caused by 
creosote, it would show all along the 
pipe, rather than at the chimney only. 
A long horizontal stovepipe is not con
ducive to a good draft, and makes it 
possible for the gases of combustion 
to be cooled before they reach, the 
chimney proper, and the creosote con-  ̂
densed would be more likely to occur 
when the stove was tightly Closed, and 
the gases allowed to collect. A rem
edy would be to burn the wood which 
gives trouble, only when it could be 
burned on a hot fire. If it was neces
sary to close the stove tightly, some
other fuel Should be burned which 
would not produce the creosote«. - 

£ Some experimenting in the kinds of 
fuel, and thé control of the drafts in 
the stove will’ aid in a solution of 
the difficulty.'—F. B. Fogle. ^ ?
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POTATO STUDIE8 MADE,

POTATO growers in -the  northern 
part of Michigan are growing more 

alfalfa and keeping an increasing num- , 
her of dairy cows, according to opin
ions expressed by men who accompa
nied Michigan's first annual potato tour 
to Alpena. This does hot mean that 
less potatoes will be produced,' but it 
does mean that the soils will be main
tained in a better state of fertility, 
and that the cows will help carry the 

growers through years when the re
turns from potatoes are low.

To assist growers In meeting prob
lems of production, the Michigan State 
College will maintain a sub-station in 
a section where both table stock and 
seed potatoes are produced. Experi
mental work at the Sub-station will be
gin next spring, according to the pres
ent plans.

Potato yields and quality have be
come better since certification work 
started in 1920; The average yield in 
1920 for the entire state was 105 bush
els per acre, and the fields certified 
for seed that year produced 138.5 bush
els per acre. Last year the average 
yield was 120 bushela per acre, and the 
certified seed fields averaged 256 bush
els per acre.

Although the “disease requirements 
for certified seed stock are more strict 
now than they Were at the beginning 
of the certification work, the percent
age of fields which failed to pass in
spection has decreased from 28.6 per 
cent in 1920, to eleven pex* cent in 
1926. Growers are spraying more 
thoroughly and are rogueing diseased 
hills from their fields.

Several of the growers visited dur
ing the tour say that there is an in
creasing interest in the use of power 
diggers to avoid slicing potatoes at 
harvest time. These diggers can also 
be used when the soil is too wet-'to 
permit the use of an ordinary digger.

Sixty potato buyers from eight states 
saw Michigafi potato fields during the 
inspection trip, and they stated that 
the extent of the industry in this state 
was a surprise to them;, They also 
said that their customers demand qual
ity  ̂first, and discuss price second. Buy
ers from Indiana were the only ones 
who said that the price limited their 
market. ~

RADIO BRIEFS.

A COMPLETE revolution in * the 
transmission of telegraph mes

sages, to the extent of rendering obso
lete the dot and dash code, is prom
ised by a new radio device being per
fected by Marconi. By this invention 
the person preparing the message con
veys the message as he writes. Fin
ger prints of suspected persons arrest
ed in distant cities could be immedi
ately studied in police headquarters. 
Evbn whole newspapers could be flash
ed from great distances and printed 
almost simultaneously in distant cities.

A new radio broadcasting chain of 
sixteen stations is being organized by 
the Columbia Broadcasting System, 
and plans to go on the airi September 
4, .The stations have been selected at 
strategic points so as. to insure recep
tion in, all parts of the' country east 
of the Rockies. * J.

Since the trans-Atlantic telephone has 
become established on a commercial 
basis, a plan for a radio chain hook
up between America and Europe has 
been presented to the International Ad
vertisers' Association. Another twen
tieth century thrill that we can antici
pate is that of tuning in on our Euro
pean neighbors for a bit of variety.^

Radios were installed in seventy Rail
road camps between Portland, Oregon, 
and San Francisco, California, to keep 
up the morale of the camps when the 
men were isolated from the rest of the 
world,. ^

Thereare 
f-more

D elco-Light plants
in use than allother makes combined

0 NLY a few years ago 
e lec tr ic  lig h t and  

power on the farm was 
p ra c tica lly  u n k n ow n . 
Then came Delco-Light—  
bringing a new content
m ent, a new freedom —  
bringing modem conven
iences to the farm home.

Soon D elco-L ight was 
known everywhere. Soon 
it  Was being recommended 
b y  users in almost every 
community. And now, to
day, though many makes 
of farm electric plants have 
been placed on the market, 
Delco-Light’s position in  
th e  farm electric field is 
stronger than ever. before.1

T here are m ore D elco - 
Light plants in use than  
all other makes combined.

This outstanding leader
ship that has been won and 
held by D elco-Light has 
an important meaning to 
every farmer. It means 
that suchan overwhelming 
preference could b e the  
result o f but one thing— 
value—'value that is repre
sented by proven ability to 
furnish depend
able ligh t and 
pow er a t the  
lowest possible 
cost.

• Z ’
If you are not 

[yet. acquainted

D e p e n d a b l e

D E L C O -IIG H T
E L E C T R I C  P L A N T S

with Delco-Light advan
ta g es and D e lco -L ig h t 
v a lu e , ask th e  nearest 
dealer for all the facts and 
a complete demonstration. 
Or, if  you prefer, mail the 
coupon below  for fu ll 
details.
DELC O -LIG H T C O M PA N Y
Subsidiary o f  General M otors Corporation
Dept. T-48 Dayton, Ohio

Also manufacturers o f D-L Electric Water 
Systems for Country and City Homes

Delco-Light electric plants 
are priced as low as

$225
/ .  o. b. Dayton,

and m ay be bought on the 
Genera l  Motors convenient 
purchase plan.

D ELC O -LIG H T C O M PA N Y  
D ep t. T-48 D a y to n ,O h io  

Please send m e  com plete inform ation about 
D elco-Light E lectric Plants.

iV s m « .. ................................ .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A d d r e s s _

F lint Sales Branch,
Comer Smith & Water Sts.,

Pringle-M atthew s Co,,
111 Pearl St, N. W.,

E . H . W alker Co.
212 N. Erie St,

Flint, Michigan. Grand Rapids, Michigan. Toledo, Ohio.

Used All 
Over the World

I  GUARANTEE the Witte Enjgineto do the 
work of 3 to 5 hired hands an d to  save YOU 
one half the time, labor and cost of any job on your place. It will increase your* 
profits $500.00 to  $1000.00 a  year. Used all 
over the world—Guaranteed for a  Lifetime!

Small EASY Payments!
With my libera] EASY Terms the WITTE Engine 
will pay for Iteelfl Kuna on AMY fuel. Biff surplus 
o f power. Starts right off a t 40 degrees below sera. 
Parts INTERCHANGEABLE. 4 Cycle, throttling 
governor, valfe-in-head motor type. Semi - steel 
construction. Comes completely equipped with 
WICO magneto. 60 NEW features. Small Easy 
Payments. No interest. Write for new FREE book. 
Sixes 1 H to  80 H. P. Engines, also 8-in-l Saw Riga 
and Pump Outfits. Get my unheard o f Lifetime 
GUARANTEE. Write TODAY.

SO NEW Features!

“There’s a  W itte Engine 
to r  every farm  Job”

V ; JM  h.p. to  90b.p. engines 
Pumping Outfits—8-in 1 Saw 

Rig, Log and Tree
v W rite  Today F or
B ig New BooR FREE

W. T. G r e a th o u s e  wi 
Fence received yesterda 

saved $30.00 in  buying \ 
fob* 1 O u r new  c u t  pries 

below  o th e rs—an d  
Brown Pays R-eigh 

W rito  f o r  o u r new  » 6  c u t 
f itf*  S f •  th e  do Han» you

m e  BROWN FENCE A  WINS 
0 «p t.2 B01  C l . v l .n d .  Ohl

Try a Michigan Farmer Liner

Q M b e c a u s e  

i t s  G o o d ~
Quality in soap is like 
pore blood in stock or 
poultry —  there is no 
substitute for it. Soaps 
have come and gope, yet 
Grandpa’s Wonder has ■! 
been unequalled since'7 8

A t your Dealers' or send Me for big eats,
Beaver-Remmers-Graham Co.

D tp t. MF-91 Dayton, Ohio
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FROM  thousands o f .suggestions this 
name has been selected to  rep rn ea tth e  
already fam ous Lee Buttoiness W e A  

Clothing. jFroaa every state, indeed from  
every county, the nam es came indicating 
interest beyond suw K pectatioat,T hfffna- 

. ■venience, durability, appearance and tim e
saving fratM res o f  the n ew  L ee garm ents 
■with th e  f le eU eM  Fastener, h ave w on  
xuartio n * w id e  a p p r o v a l.  Thousands o f  
w s A in g  m en  have .put them  ito the lest 
an d  fou nd  them  easy So put on  or o ff and 
remarkably long wearing. Thousands o f  
M others have saved tim e and trou U t .by 
dressing their children in  the n ew huston - 
lest play suits. Ask your nearest dealer 
to .show  you LEE WHJLZIT U  NIO N-ALLS, 
OVERALLS an d  PLA T SUITS.

THE « .  D. LEE MERC. COMPANY
Factories: K ansas City, Mo., Trenton, N. J . ,  South 
Bend, ind., Minneapolis, Minn., San Francisco, Calif.

L ee U  n ion* Alls, 
O v e r a lls  an d  
P la y  S u its  are  
also available in  
s ty le s  h a v in g  
buttons instead 

o f iHookless 
Fasteners. \

T h e winners .in the l e e  Prise N am ing Contest were 
sihosenawiy^fier.-conaid e t iosi -mas given to  every 
entry. Each prim was aw arded e n  the basis of-the 
nam e submitted 'together -with sh e  reason <or she 
choice o f  the nam e.The Lee Com pany wishes to  thank  
th e  thousands o f persons w ho submitted names, for 
their interest in  the nam ing o f  the new  garments.

First Prize, $250-Geo.W .M odk,Seattle,W *sh. 
Second Prize, $125—M rs. W illiam  -GaUmi, 

■_ C assclton , N orth  ISiahota.
Third Prize, $75 — Mrs. Mildred Steele, Elk

hart, Indiana.
Fourth Prize, $50—Mrs. G. F. Rots,Brockton, 

Mass.

O ne Hundred Prize$ of $ 5 .00  
each awarded to the ffUowingi

J. Conr Baker. Pueblo. Colo.
Don H. Davy, Burlington, N. D. 
Dean Hartxell, Klamath Falla, Ore. 
Abraham Wolf, Aiken, S. C.
Mr». Dan Nyatrom, W orth ingron,

Minn.
Mrs. H. Sater, So. St. Paul,Minn.
K. L. Brant, Webster City, Iowa 
Edwin C . Savitz, Easton, Pa.
Mrs. H. W . Ries, Colltngswood»
; N.J. .

'H om er V. Geary, Albany, ft. Y# 
W m. Knleaner, Danbury, Conn,

|  Herbert M.Snyder, LoulsvllleJCy/ 
H . B. Alexander, Minier, III. 
jatnea Mertel, Clinton, Mo. '* 
3 X .  Dodson, San Antonio,Tex.

Topeka, Kans. 
p .  E. Minty,Billings, Mont.
Alfred i U. L td  man n, Stratford, B.JD.
M rs. W . H. Thom pson, Three» 

:ForIui, Mont.
I n m is u c n e Q .  Ashland, Neb. 
Roger R  ."Bar bee »Ft. Bayard, N. M. 
Mrs. Pearl Weiss Evans,
.. .Birmingham, Ala. 
t&ieo. F . Bade, Grandin, N. B .
C dPiB ansing.M inneapolis.M inn. 
E , R .  S tteyffeler, T hurm an . Iowa 
jPrânk G .'D avis. S pnngncld , O . ]
An. Adam Lagle, Georgetown,

Mrs. Rebecca Dvorine, Balti- 
m ore, Mil.

Hans D. Steinberg, Milwaukee, 
Wis. £T: ■

Amy K. Casteel, Minonk, 111. 
A TS. Hill, New Orleans, La.

‘i N . Leiper, Dallas, T exasH ugh 1
C .T T l
M rs . PaufB. Porter, Merna, Neb.. 
Mrs.'Bessie Evans, Haswell. Colo. 
HareyT,'Br©wnr LongBeach |O sl, 
Mrs. M. H. Flint, Mt. Airy. G(U 
Tate Eugene Baldwin, North 

Tazewell, Va. ' ' '
I. A. Stephenson, Chester,W. Va. 
M iss Jennie C . Maine, Provi

dence, R. I.
(Richard A. Supple, Boyd, Wis.

sv » . Rowe. League City, Texas. 
Robert Verkvitz, Watonga, (SNale. 
Mrs. Vera ;R. W atts, Boaver 

Crossing, Nebr.
Henry Allen, Miami, Ariz.
W. T. Mene fee, Oakland, O il if. 
Shirley C. Scott, Las Vagas, Nev. 
M rs. Edwin B. Kersh, Mount 

Olive, Miss;
Mara Spencer,*Noffo1k, Va. 
Lawrence Nauman, Douglas, 

WyO.
J. E. Anderson. Seattle. W ash.. 
Trod F. Feltham, Loe Angeles,
„  Calif. .
Abas -M. J. Sands, W ebster 

Groves, Mo.
Frances Seiimttr A<h4eyr.Ill.
M rs. Bffie M, C lark, Merced 
. fells, Calif.
Leonard Rennie, Ortega, Fla. 
Leslie J. Beldo, Negaunee.iMtch. 
Lloyd I. Miller, Allentown,*Pe.

* Isabel Mosteller, Cuyahoga Falls, 
Ohio.

Mrs. M aty  M ead, Flolachmarma,

'Martha Hart, Sand bom , Ind. 
Mrs. Edna X. B w intifri.Sttw ci, 

M aine-.
W  ill i am Nelson .Milwaukee ,Wis, 
lames N. Lund, Neola, «Iowa. 
.'Mettle G. Harley, Kansas City, 

mo.
9. ¡Edmund Ullman, -Now Or*' 

leans, La.
Shelby -Powers, Justin .Texas. 
Bessie L. Keslcr, Liberal. Kans. 

’Kenrlek Mitchell, C arr oil, ’Nebr. 
Ben O lerich,Case Outlaw, Win- 
r ‘t»er, S. D.

/Frank Anderson, Begley, Minn. 
M es. C. t .  Oroson, Eugene, Ore. 
ÎH. -Keith Gillespie, LohrviUc,

-Mu. Ethel Kline, Burr Oak, M idi. 
¿Nermnn K. Reynolds, 'Altoona« Tenn.
iploaa Moscrip, Adena, Ohio. 
ié m J a io w t 'B tf f f ib ,  N. Y. 
f l .T .  Griscom, Nashville, Tenn. 
H askell Ostrprff, Lowell, Mass.AhAflUAltttd ,
Sinmand'Brown, Wilmette, 111. 
Dan Church, St. Louis, Mo.

1m  D. Sage, Denver, Cbhv 
VictorF. Agrell, Lewiston /Idaho. 
Chester A . Orlmn, Franklin,N.H. 
L.«»K.joneSi'Raleigh, C-
Mrs. L . C. W eaver. Huron. S.D. 
Mildred Koenig, Raraeevtlic. 

M inn.
A , T. Parsons, Chicago,'«111. 
Kenneth Reischman, Meodville, 
/.//Pa«;
E* W . Spitzig, Newark,vN.*J. 
W illiamL. Lewis, I Hon, N. Y. 
D anT . Barmelee, Northford, 

Conn.
Mrs, Annie M. O'Malley, Clin

ton,M ass,
Adlal Alvin Briiik, "Donaldson, 
.M in n .

I .R .  Funk, Festus, Mo,
Mas. J.-R. Pecot, Dallas, Texas,. 
Mrs. Jess Stringer, Heavaner, 

•Qkk.
Clarence J, Millhaubt. Wichita,. ¡Ran».

iM*WLE STORAGE IW ifB R S .;

A

vate continually,” is  Mr. Mavis* slo
gan.

There are nine acres of berries from  
<tfar>ee ito .»eve® years .»Id. Three 5|p . 
four Siwats are  enough to tie  tup fo r  
each p lant to  produce the ¡Largest and  
m ost luscious ¡berries. W hen the crop 
has been .picked, odd canes should he

to the much better known alfalfa roots.
——-— { V They should be set a6 early as pos-

WBLL insulated storage bouse, a sible in the spring and turned down cwt oirt burned. This keeps giants- 
damp near, and a fan to force August for new plants. The first djsesLsie-free v " - v v ^

crop is produced in the second year.
The field is plowed and disced, and 
the roots start up 'new shoots. XV’ kj 

The second year of growth the 
plants "are tied up to wine stretched 
between stakes.

cool night air into the bouse, are found 
to be the «essentials of successful ap
ple storage on the farm.

The night air, on an average, is ap
proximately twenty degrees cooler 
than the air in the daytime in the fall, 
when the apple crop is put in storage. 
The air. however, is not damp enough 
to beep the apples from ¿shriveling. 
This is remedied by keeping the floor 
wet to, allow ithe water to evaporate.

Evaporation is also a  cooling proc
ess. The temperature is further g o o  led 
as the water evaporates.; ; The 'boors 
must be kept wet continually, observes 
Mr. Overholt, to keep the moisture in 
the air- high enough, and kid oaoling 
by ¡evaporation. Fans, er even a nar
row trench filled with water are net 
sufficient.

“Keep the ground clean, and culti-

Fruit is packed hat twenfy-four-pin t 
cases, and three years ago they aver
aged $2.$5 per case, and the ¿»even 
acres brought fl;f48. to  1906, nine 
acre® brought $3.-900. The ««St of pro
duction and marketing was around 
fS4W), leaving $1,400 profit.—Q. P.Darr.

. - -  . 1, . -

News and Views
F roni-JN G L E S ID E  FA R M — By Stanley PoweM

PRO PAG ATING  A LM O N D  AMD  
Q U I N C E .

T 'A K E  fair warning. If you are won the blue ribbon in his class.' We 
j|_ in search of A literary treat or hope to take such care of him that h e , 

emo-tkmal message, you had bet- can repeat that performance a year 
ter look elsewhere, for in this art idle from now.
I ’m going to offer Just a plain, humble Norse Mas -Sore Shoulder,
diet of hash. There are a  good many You will -also be glad to know that 
loose ends to catch up, and now is as the veterinarian finally came and float- 
good a time a« any fo do it. ed down the work horses’ teeth. He

Probably you recall those lousy pigs didn’t find any- of them in bad shape, 
that I wrote about in a previous arti- but all except one of .them needed 
cle. I' purchased them at the local some attention, .and I feel that his 
stock yards- two months ago and set trip was very much worth while, 
out to divorce them from the blood- While, the horse doctor was here I 
snaking tennants that «crawled over asked his advice about one horse that 
them in swarms. Two sprayings with has bothered us a little all summer, 
a strong solution of stock dip at an His left shoulder persists in having a 
interval ef about ten days, sounded small gall right at the lower point. I 
the death kneH of the vermin. Tn fact, have kept the collar clean, raised the

the spring.-—Alex Laurie.

FTNOS SUCCESS WITH DEW
BERRIES.

■HEN John Mavis «came to Sher
man township, Mason county, 

•twenty-four years ago, he had his fam
ily and $130. He settled on an eighty- 
acre farm of light soil, about two miles 
east of U. S. 31.

How and when should one start new 
plants from old plants of -the flower
ing almond, and also the Japanese 
quince?—Mrs. H. T3. &.

Both of these shrubs may be propa
gated, «either by means of .-seed which 
should be sown in the fall, -or by 
means • of hardwood cuttings which 
Should be made eight inches long from,, 
the same year’s growth. These are
placed m  sand in the ©eUar* «or even WEÊÊÊKBk BB .. HI B
outdoors, where they will callus dur- ««*r_tte test treuteseut m  «ever d p  draft us high as possible, and used
In« the winter, and may be set out to oaTCr*<i any 01 tb* ProBtrobb.ng several of my favorite remedies per-

pests. sistenriy and faithfully, but to no avail.
But that Is only What we might term I’ tried putting on a  pad with a hoie 

the negative «ide of the «tory. Getting cut out to keep the pressure -off the 
rid of the lice was only preparatory to Sore, but the pad wouldn't stay just 
putting some fat under those scabby where ft belonged and ft  was a  ooes- 
hides. We shipped them through our tien whether it did more good thau 
-local Jive stock -on-op ou the twenty- harm.
second. Although some of these pigs The doctor carefully,.,studied the con-.
were very badly stunted, we secured tour of the horse’s shoulder and then 
an average dally gain of two pounds advised me to take a strip about four 
per head for the *twe months that we Inches wide from an ©M grain sack'
fed them. This, of course, is not any- and wind It •smoothly around the coi

ffe found this soil vastly different thing to get excited or puffed up about iar a few times just above the sore, 
thau that of his old home in Ohio, and, but under the riircuaaastances, we were This pad will come against a place on 
for a number of years, found it a hard well pleased. the shoulder where there is  a slight
struggle to make a .living, ' No expensive feeds or complicated depression, and it will take eon side r-

He began to study the problem of methods were «employed in their cape, able of the draft off from the point of 
what to do with sand—and ended by They were fed skim-milk and kitchen the shoulder where the trouble is. I 
mixing it with brains. waste and a little com, and for the atn especially .anxious to get this sore

He had often heard that the dew-.^**st month -or so «treated .«themselves healed, as I have doctored it .so long, 
(berry crop around Benton Harbor .was <*■! a self-Êe&der contais lug  ̂ground and it is -the only sore shoulder on 
most profitable. One day, traveling oats arwi ground wheat* «itr separate the farm. We have fixed up .the collar 
through the sandy Udell hills, north- compartments. Of ,co#-se^ any hog according to directions, add in a little 
east of Freesoil, Mr. Mavis noticed maa would know that the ground while may be able, to report complete 
how luxuriant the wild dewberries wheat disappeared cousichîrably faster success.

-  thau the ground oat«. JTtiis particular Waiting for Rain.
wheat was from a swamp, and the I certainly hope that you have had 
berries were not as plump as that from more rain than we have had for the 
the rest' of the afield. However,* with past two months, Cprn,, potatoes and 
good wheat selling at our" shipping beans will not amount to much In this 
point for $1.20 per, bushel (two cents neighborhood. Worst of all, new seed- 
pex pound)« it is about ns cheap as ings of clover and alfalfa have been 
most feeds that could he purchased. • subjected tO',a terrible set-back which 

Setter Pigs This Time. it is feared will amount to permanent
We are pleased «to report that when *• injury. Plowing has been largely 

We took these hogs to -the .stock yards abandoned. One man got a little plow-' 
me were able to bring home an equal ifig 'done with his tractor by having 

Mow «and, as well as some clay. Some number of hundred-pound shoats that two men ride the plows and hdld them 
of thé Clay was hauled and one hill are certainly an enoenaraging bunchy In the ground. My neighbor on _the 
given a light top-dressing to hold the They are said to be pure-bred Poland north bad a  man stand on the eyener 
blow sand. The first fall a number of chinas, and they look .the part. They and then ceéfldii’t really keep thepflow 
dewberry shoots were turned down, j^aye plenty of scale, bone and -capaci- down so that it would do a satlsfac- 
and in the following spring enough had cy, and have the appearance of young tory job.
rooted to  produce '9/20® new plants. pigs that have never known a set-hack. - We, have busied ourselves with a 
~^be land does not grow grain, e© no There .will be a lot more satisfaction variety -of miscellaneous tasks ’ while 

tim6 was wasted 4n the attempt. The and probably more profit in, feeding waiting Tor the Sadly needed moisture, 
land 1« high, -and this is a decided ad- them. We have cleaned out both jsilbs, and
vantage, since frost does not com© at Success with any kind of live stock have drawn all the manure ’ and are 
unseasonable times. is a complicated proposition, not de- imw ¡building fence and discing and

The Ivuc retia variety of berry ,is pendent -on any one factor. Breeding, -harrowing the ground thft we had 
used. Plants are set -four by eight feeding, housing, doctoring and mar- plowed before the -drought ¡stopped us. 
feet, <crr about 3,,hD0 to the acre. They “leering, all are vitally important. ¡If Of «Ourse, we could go on -purtterang 
are .sprayed two, and even three, times any one of these -elements is neglected, around like this indefinitely, and work 
«each season with lime and blue vitriol, .profits go glimmering, and failure and hard, too, and not run out of a job, 

When once net, «the grower has prac- discouragement result. but we must soon do something more
tically a permanent crap, «ùaee by the In writing last week about the Ionia productive âf we expect to pay ;ex- 
second year the roots have gr.owin S%&e Pair, we might have mentioned penses.
straight down three feet, akA  continue that the young Milking Shorthorn MM if you htrve a flock =®f ihreedmg sheep 
even deeper. Mr. Mavis Üfceus then. <that p e  pupcihased -in Ohio last June, ¡(¡Goadinaiaa tan page 0Î0).

grew. -
“If they grow so well without care, 

what couldn’t be done by cultivation?" 
thought he.

That year he bought 1,000 plants 
and set them '-■out in well-prepared 
ground.

This was hard work, since quack 
grass was luxuriant, even in ¡the hot,, 
¡dry sand.

His land has ¡both white .sand and



sliFTi mwm- T H E  M I C f t  I G A  N F À RM E R
FARMERS GRIND LIMESTONE.

SOME Presque Isle county farmers 
Ore grinding their owu limestone. 

The fact that these men have access 
to lime rock when their fields are 
acid, due to the depletion of lime from 
them, shows the comparative rapidity 
With which this plant food is lost from 
the soil. limestone is quarried com
mercially in .the county and detached 
pieces of lime rock are common in 
several communities.

StanwoOd; treasurer. These, with Leon 
G\ Vanliew, of Bellaire; George Her- 
man> of Ed mo re, and E. A. Rasmussen, 
of Greenville, constitute the board of 
directors. The last two named were 
re-elected at the recent meeting of the 
board of delegates for another term.

BELIEVES CROP INSURANCE 
POSSIBLE.

c e r t if ie d  SEED GOING STRONG 
IN CASS.

TpIELDS planted with certified seed 
* potatoes in Cass county last spring 
show up to much better advantage 
than the ones where home-grown seed 
was used. Six field meetings were: 
held in the county recently, 'and C. M. 
McCrary;' potato specialist, explained 
control methods for diseases and in
sect pests. •- ....

OIR JOHN RUSSELL, director of the 
^  Rothensted Experimental Station 
at Harpenden, England, states that it 
is now possible to draw up tables for 
the expectancy of crop yields, corres
ponding to the data now-available for 
expectancy of human life, which forms 
the basis of life insurance; He be
lieves, therefore, that farm crops can 
be insured against the hazards of 
weather.

STUDY FARM CORN -TARIFF.

ANTRIM FARMERS PRODUCE 
SMALL SEEDS.

ANKERS, business men, and farm- 
*^ers mingled in a tout of inspection 
of the seed fields in Antrim county. 
The county has been widely advertised 
for the potatoes it grows, but little 
has been said about the small seeds 
produced there. Antrim grows a large 
part of the radish seed produced in thé 
United States, and there are many 
acres devoted to the production of al
falfa and sweet clover seed.

Fourteen farmers in the county are 
growing Hardigan alfalfa for seed this 
year. Frank B. Post, professor of bot
any at the University of Wisconsin, 
accompanied the tour in quest of in
formation on the blossoming and seed
ing habits of alfalfa.

JG'XPEŒtTS of the United States Tar- 
iff Commission are now in the 

middle west studying the cost of pro
ducing corn. Importation of com from 
Argentine has prompted mid-western 
farmers to ask for this investigation 
to determine whether the present duty 
of fifteen cents per bushel equalizes 
the difference in production costs be
tween Argentine and the United 
States.

WHEAT ACREAGE TO BE 
INCREASED

ALBA ASSOCIATION OUT OF DEBT.

npH E  Farmers’ Cooperative Associa- 
; j  : *  tion at Alba this year paid off 

their mortgage and all other debts. 
The association was $20,000 in debt a 
few years ago. Apparently, it Is pos
sible for farmers to conduct^ success
ful marketing organization * for their 
products. Volume of business, and 
proper management, brought success 
to this Antrim county ̂ organization.

ASHES HELP GRAIN "CROPS.

f |  'HREE Luce county farmers who 
applied ashes on oat and barley 

fields which were to be seeded last 
spring, have been pleasantly -surprised 
by the- results. They did not expect 
to see any difference in the grain 
yields; but, before the grain was har- 

. vested, the difference in height and 
vigor of the plants could he easily dis
tinguished. They now expect that the 
increased"'yield .of grain will pay for 
the application of the ashes, and that 
the benefit to thé seeding will be all 
profit.

HARDY ALFALFA 'BEING DEVEL- 
. . • OPED.

4«THE farm er°PS department of thé 
Michigan State College is now at

tempting to develop a new hardy al
falfa, They are using Siberian stock 
in this effort. This alfalfa has yellow 
flowers. The strain also will be cross
ed with other wëll-known varieties to 
produce, if possible, other strains hav
ing the hardiness of the Siberian 
strain,

A N  increased acreage of wheat and 
aye is to be sown in Michigan 

this fall, if weather conditions permit, 
according to a survey made by Her
bert E. Powell, Commissioner of Ag
riculture and Verne H. Church, Agri
cultural Statistician for Michigan. 
The intended increase in wheat 
amounts to 15 - per cent which would 
make the planted acreage 1,090,000 
acres compared with 948,000 planted 
la s t. fall and 920,0(30 harvested this 
year. In the fall of 1926, an intended 
increase^ of four per cent actually be 
came a^decrease of ten per cent be
cause of unfavorable weather at seed
ing time. The present drought is mak
ing plowing difficult and much ,de
pends upon future weather as to the 
acreage that will actually be sown 
this fall.

For the North Central group of 
states, an increase of 16 per cent is 
intended and for the entire United 
States an increase of 13.7 per cent is 
reported. If the country’s intentions 
were actually carried out, the total 
acreage would amount to 48,637,000, 
against 38,185,000 harvested this year.

Michigan farmers report an inten
tion to increase their rye- acreage by 
-13 per cent which would -result in 
220,000 acres being planted in com
parison with- 195,000 last year. For 
the entire country, an increase of 
about 20 per cent is intended which 
would give a total of 4,629,000 acres. 
Last year's acreage was 3,860,000, 
which was considerably less than in
tended because of continued and ex
cessive rains at seeding time in sev
eral states.

CURTIS ELECTED SEVENTH TIME 
TO HEAD POTATO EXCHANGE.

F O R  the seventh consecutive year,1 
* Henry Curtis, of Cadillac, has been 

elected president of the Michigan Po
tato Growers’ Exchange. Joseph Bus? 
sey of Lake Leelanau, was re-elected 
vice-president; Q. 0 . Hawley, of Shel
by, secretary,, imd^ Fred Sarger, of

Two potato rogueing demonstrations 
were conducted in Charlevoix county 
by Carl Behiens, potato inspector, and 
B. C. Mellencamp, county agricultural 
agent. All the certified, seed growers 
in the county attended the. demonstra
tions, and Mr. Mellencamp states that 
the appearance of the fields in the 
county listed for inspection show that 
the owners are rogueing out the dis
eased potatoes from their fields.^

Cherries from Alpena county have 
been trucked 130 . miles across the 
state to the Grand Traverse Packing 
Company at Traverse City for canning 
Purposes. Càrl Henry, an Alpena or- 
chand owner, sent four trucks across 
this year, ■ Js.

€€•

I d  m o v e  t o  t o w n

before I’d go back 
to oil lamps”

4. -•‘w : é
says the wife of a farmer who knows the wonderful 
comfort and convenience of a Westinghouse light and 
power plant. Just think what it would mean to be rid 
of the regiment of oil lamps you have to clean — of 
bending over a big washing — of ironing, sweeping, 
churning, the old, bard, hand way. Electricity does 
your hardest work — and for only a few cents a day.

Read all about it in the famous book on farm lighting 
by Westinghouse — the company who pioneered in 
electricity and invented broadcasting with KDKA. 
You’ll see pictures and read dozens of letters from users 
telling how easy it is to buy this light plant—-how little 
it costs to operate—how much it will do for you.

The Light That Has N o  Flame
T h e  W estinghouse book explains th e  com fort and  security from  
using ligh t that, has n o  flam e. T h ere’s n o  ch an ce  for a  eh il/f to  
upset a lam p —• for a  lantern  to set a barn o n  fire.

Read About The Easy Partial Payment Plan
D o n 't th in k  yon can’t afford a ligh t p lan t u n d l you h ave read tkiy 
help fu l book; T h is  book te lls h o w  .you pay for th is ligh t p lan t a  
little  at a  tim e. Y ou m ake a sm all d ow n  paym ent and begin to  en 
joy  e lectricity  r ight aw ay. Y ou pay for th e  balance o n  th e  « « « f  
liberal term s offered anyw here.

SEND THIS COUPON ~
For the Westinghouse Farm Light Book

It tells you  everyth ing you w an t to  k n ow  about farm  lighting w ithout 
cost or ob ligation  on  your part. T h e  w h o le  story is  In th e  book. 
Just fill ou t th e coupon and  m ail It in  today. '

W E ST IN G H O U SE  ELECTRIC &  M A N U F A C T U R IN G  CO . 
Farm Light Division, East Pittsburgh, Pa.

T u n e in  w ith  K D K A  —  K Y W  —  W BZ

Westinghouse
L I G H T  P L A N T

Westinghouse Electric &  M anufacturing C o.,
Farm Light D ivision;
East Pittsburgh, Pa.

Please sen d  m e  your n ew  24-page FREE book . A lso  
sen d  inform ation o n  your easy-buying p lan .

PRINT NAME AND ADDRESS, : ,
N a m e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A d d re ss .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  \ .«*. \ . %4. . i,; ¡,; i , ;1.  « « . . « . . .5

C o u n ty .. . . . . . . . . . . .  . î  .S ta te .. .
M .R-9-3
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Get the Moult Over
Increase Egg Production A ll W inter—,

at til© same time—they don’t  lav until 
they stop moulting. The whole wey to 
winter eggs is now in year hands. Read 
what J. C. Fishel & Son say . Heed their 
advice on helping yoor hens thru the moult.
W hy do successfu l powftrymen Hke Fishel, Holter- 
m an, F a rro w , X erlin , K eeler and thousand a f  other  
breeders u s e  13®. XieGear’s'Poutey'FrescriptiOT? I t  
is  sim ply Jbeoause i t  i s  profitable fo r  them  te  d o  so . 

fa llo w  1he success of successful
breeders b y  using

Dr.leGear’s

O r. L. D. LeGear Medicine Co.,
8 t . Louis. Mo. „

G entlemen: W e enn honestly say  th a t  D r. 
LeGear’s Poultry P rescrip tion  will nid in  
«nick m atu rity  an a  even grow th  o f  young 
chicks, a n d is  invaluable as  a  conditioner fo r  
la y in g  hens. Ct wHl slip bens th rough  th e  
m oult and rdtanrafaem  to  laying'condition in  
aimarvelous m aim er. r

W hat th e  poo toym an  needs is som ething 
ta  help n atn ra . and  yon certain ly  h a v e  i t  in  
your Poultry  P rescrip tion . __ ,

We oanaisoyecam m end your poultry  reme
d ie s . f  know D r .  ¿ ¿ G e a r  and biB ability , 
the refo re  hav e  no  hesitancy -in noeunimend- 
ineD r.LeG ear’sPrescrip tionand :Dr.LeGear’s 
P oultry  Rem ediestoall poultryraisers.W w b- 
ing you oentinued success, which you so rich 
ly deserve, we rem ain , _____

Very sincerely, Z . C. FISHEL & SON, 
PerC ari J . Carter, Prop.

I f  y o o  a r e l n t e r e s t e d  in  W h ìto W y  Im i oM*« .« » ty lll  w / < r a  
t o  w r l to  t o  J  .C .  t ’is b o l& K o a .C o iu m b n o , l n d . , f o r c a t a lo g .

Poultry Prescription
mijOTWW—fyiw

Contains essentia l MINERALS fo r  a g g  production, rich blood. 
b on e tissues en d  feathers— TONICS to r  th e  M eod , nerves  and  
egg  organs—CONDITIONERS for th e  d igestive  organs—LAX
ATIVES f  m  —  —  — M m h I Ì I ì

Dr. I .  V . LeGear, V. S.
in S u rg e o n  'j  K o b e  

Graduate O n ta rio  
Veterinary CoHepre,1892 

85 years'Veterinary 
practice.

Noted a u t h o r it y  on ail* 
menta of S tock and 

P oultry

p o u ltr y  m an k n o w s  
t h a t  o r d in a ry  f e e d  
does not supply amp le
h on e, fe a th e r  a n d  |

A l i v t s  for tha bow els; « S  b e in g  v ita l sugvedientti lacknig tn  
h om e o r  com m ercia l m ixed  f e e d s, w ith atit  w uioh b e s t vestite  
can n ot b e  obtained from  poultry.

E v e r y  s u c c e s s f u l  pail or package from  your dealer .U se it  up. I f  
'you are n o t fu lly  «atisfied w ith  results, return  
e m p t y n e r . t a  d h e  willTeiftKidyrmrmoney.
B r. LcGear’s  l ic e
ridding nests, poultry, e tc ., o f  Tice, «rites, site.
Rr. LcGcar’s  Dip and IKsyfoctafflt
—should fw  used  regularly to  keep poultry  
houses, barns, e tc ., eajiitary. A  positivejsarter- 
m inator o f verm i n, liceand m any disease germ s.

|  "Dr. LeGear’s
Goum letePenl-es •vam en*  -F •— — - v  , — — Sty w«Me -and

Feeding M anual.”  « a  up-to-date treatise  on every  conceivable pou ltry Q uaetionjtaclading feed*  
in e  formula». A sk  your dealer fo r  a  cop y  o r  send us 6c in  dtainps to  cojpr mailing.

D r . L . D . L e G e a r  M e d i c i n e  C o ,  S t .  L o m s ,  M o .  
fish Your Dealer for D r» LeGear’s Poultry and^fock_nemedies_^

_____ „ body-buildingingred
fon ts. B e  k n ow s how  vftaflyfrnpqrtant proper 
fe e d  into m axim um eggproduction anBSareHtr 
—and th a t an  easy  . Quick, depenfeb le method  
o f  feed ing is  to ,m ix D r. L^Geai^a P oa ltryF re-  
ecription in  all laying and feed  mash. G et a« c r ip t ion  in  a ll lay in g  an d  ie e o  m aun , w * -

f B C T - N e w  P o u l t r y  B o o k
-  — t- m -mm l.  ¿a Ji^a^. a ., un ii1 —— oTToun /«ATwuntraVila IM IllM 'rV flllM IC in tl. al

C L A S SmmEst. 1916—Pat’d
Admit« Ullaw-VIntet Ray«

Brings Winter Eggs'
scratch shed and they s ta r t la ^ n e l ik e  ij  was June. 
GLASS CLOTH admits ultra-vusiet figh t B telE. ih e  
bans exercise. Egg paralysis disappears. Egg ^ands 

• function. I t  is  common fo r hens t o l a ^ l ^  irorth of 
eggs in the-cold months. AIB.OOroll of GLASS CLOTH . 
makes yM riM im dstu  profits. BstfoimOMonnuopsates i 
users. Try i t  this whiter. Make tag egg money. Order 
a  roll a t enm. Bt'wiH pay you.New super-strength m atenal ja s t  out. Though «ebool 

. leather. ”  33tr»n*r«st material Of itsk tad  onearih. Dwoss- 
parent, waterproof, weatherproof. No additional cost, i

$5.60 bring» big ro ll„46 feet long 
and  86 inches wide. Samples and 
Book, ’'Feeding fo r Eggs,”  free, 

I l i U a U U U j U U S  Catalog showing use& on reguest 
If your dealer doesnothavc H, order direct from us. >

TURNER BROS. WSSS&rRw Oept.421

S P E C I A L  
TRIAL OFFER

Feed
I A R C A D V I

a n d

P U L L E T S
Contest winning blood Tancred mated W. Leghorns. 
330-egg Stine, l l t t f  Weeks’ old, TOc to 06c. W 
wks old B. Bocks, dark line, -world's oldest and 
most famous laying strain. ®0c. Satisfaction •guar
anteed. Ref., Haight Hatchery, Cedar Springs, Mioh.

PU LLETS—REDUC ED PR IC ES
JS. c. Eng. White Leghorns. Brown Leghorns and 
Anconas. Even-sized, healthy, and well developed. 
8 wks.. 75c.; 10 wks„ 85c; 12 wfc»„ 98c. Ateo 12 

wks. old White Rodcs '$1.00.
BOS HATCHERY, R. 2-M, , Zeeland, Mfeh.

8 to  ID W eeks O ld P u lle ts ,
S . C . W . L egh orn s a t 75c.

We sell our own stock only from 8-year blood tested 
birds. Use pedigreed males only, ‘ SIMON HARK- 
EMA, Holland, Mich.

I  can i su pp ly yon  
w rite

ARC AD Y FARMS MILLING 
COMPANY

1212-D Brooks Building 
rh i tn g t i  v Illinois

S e n d  f o r  f r e e  d a i r y  a n d  
p o u i b r j f  b o o k s  today

The Broiler Market
H vui Cali fVe Induce Consumers to E a t Mone H r oilers ?

By R. G . Kirby
/—w—̂ jjjj prices received for broilers 1b needed to stimulate 'broiler prices, 

t h i s  year have been rather low) We have had quite a few customers 
and at present, broiler produo- this year Who have bought broilers 

tion does not rank as a very profit- direct, and appeared practically every 
able business. At the same time, a Friday hr ’Saturday all summer. That 
motorist can drive about the state and is the'kind of repeat customers “that 
net notice many large flocks of broil- the broiler industry needs, 
ers on the general farms, ft seems ¿Who Buys the Broiler«?
as if  the low broiler prices may be due I  think that broiler eating is a habit 
to under-consumption, rather than w- that can be extensively developed in 
er-pToduction. Of course, that only' the north. Here is the reason,. A lot 
means that the production is too great of my best broiler customers have been 
because the consumption has lagged, southerners who have grown te like 

Recently 1 visited with a  dealer in broiler meat from the time they were 
Bast Lansing to whom I have never Children. Then the industrial develop
e d  broilers, but who might be a good ment of the north, and the floods id 
prospect for the future. I asked him thesouth havecombined to drive them 
why so lew broilers were sold in that north looking for work. They have a 
town: and what could be done to im- natural liking for frièd chicken, and 
prove the market. He replied, "‘Too buy as much as they , can afford, and 
many broilers are sold without fatten- this usually means at. least one good 
ing The fat broilers hold up well in chicken meal a week, and maybe, two., 
the refrigerator until they are sold. At present the broiler producer in 
Skinny broilers are more apt to be- the north has a  lot of competition 
come ‘slippery’ in a short time.” That f*om pot* chops, beef steak, hamburg

The Dropping Board in this House is l_ec**e<S W  Feet trow the. Back, with 
Nests on the Rear WaR.

J n st sudl your order. W s ship C . O. D . and guarantee prepaid 180 
p n  cent -live -delivery o f  gtartly, pore-bred chicks from « es ltb y  
bred - to-l»y geeks; Wh. end Hr., Lagborns. 10c,* Buff Leghorn., lie ;  
B arred , Buff and Wh. Rocks, 8 . C. Reds, Anconss. BIk. Mfciorcss, 
12c: -Buff Orpingtons, .White W yendottes, R. G. R. I. Reds, 18c; 

-mixed, 10c; heavy mt*<d, 11c. Order# fo r  60 chicks one -cent 
per chiek more, 25eh lck i, tw o cents per chick more.
Silver ta k e  Egg Farm Box M Silvor L a te , In«.

RUNNING WATER WITHOUT WORK
With a good Weil snd a good Windmill you can have all the water 
•you want without work, worry or expense. Water from a well 

costs you nothing.x The cost of an Auto-Oiled 
Aermotoris moderate. The expense for maintenance 
is so small that it need never be given a thought. 
An Aermotor runs in the lightest breeze. It will also 

work safely and steadily in the heavy winds. 
The A«tto -Ofted Aermotor is completely 
sell-oiling. The double gears run in oil in a  

tightiy enclosed gear case which holds a year's 
scppfpiy of ofl. When the mill Is naming the odl 

circulates throurfa every bearing. Every moving 
part is constantly and completely oiled. Friction 
and wear are practically eliminated.

Auto-Oiled Aermotor« have behind them a long record of successful 
operation. Their merits are known the. world over. For further 
information write , ^
C B B C A G ©  AER M O TO R  0̂ 0̂ » D A U A B
KAN SAS C IT Y  W M W N M  O A S U U fD

worfl “slippery” is not an appetising 
word to apply to poultry meat, wnfl it 
surely explains *wby 'dealer« do not 
like tbese skinny broilers, with the 
backs like a washboard.

Thin L«ghorna Turn BJuieh.
In Lansing I visited with a promi- 

nent 'dealer wbo seifs -large quantities 
of broHera, and often supplies banquet 
orders.' He is prejudiced against Leg- 
tora broilers and wSii mot take them 
as long as be cam buy Rocks and Reds. 
He will make an exception in the case 
of certain banquets, where small, 
plump Leghorns of uniform weight 
prove satisfactory because they can 
be cut into small portions. He says 
that the thin Leghorn soon turns blu
ish in Ws refrigerators, and after that 
It is not an appetizing article to sell 
to his customers.

In visiting and corresponding with 
other dealers, I find th a t . th© great 
general complaint ds the -large produc
tion of thin broilers which dcNtoot aid 
in stimulating consumption. One pro
ducer asked me why poultry organi
zations do not advertise broilers as 
the “great game substitute for the 
American, table.” That might be a 
very good idea. The orange growers’ 
advertisement with the glass of spark
ling juice, has induced many homes 
t© acquire the orange juice habit. But 
we must' not forget that the juice is 
just as appetizing and healthful as it 
is described. The sale of oranges 
through such advertising develops hun
dreds of thousands of repeat cus
tomers.

It will never pay to extensively ad
vertise broilers unless there is a  tre
mendous production of quality poultry 
meat to back up the advertising. The 
family that buys pnA broiler for the 
Fourth of- July, and no more fer a 
year is not the kind of customer that

steak and fat hens. The articles of 
food with which consumers are most 
familiar, they are the most apt to buy. 
A. few years age farmers would never 
think of buying head lettuce im the ' 
winter time, and new a lot of them_ 
have found out its virtues and are reg
ular customers. There are many fam
ilies that «ever eBjjoy broiler meat be
cause they look a t broilers and fryers 
as luxuries which are tee expensive 
for most folks. And yet, many people 
are buying the things that they want, 
almost without regard to price. The 
main point is te get them to want a 
thing. After that many people seem 
to provide a way.

Fattening Rations. * , ..
¡Fattening •broilers is largely a prob

lem of increasing the consumption, of 
feed and decreasing the exercise. The 
lack of exerfcise causes the muscles to 
soften and the body becomes slightly 
padded with fat, and the meat is of 
better flavor. Aside from the increas
ed cash returns for heavy broilers, the 
value of developing a larger number 
of satisfied customers is well ’worth 
considering.

A good fattening ration containing 
milk can he made of fifty pounds of, 
corn meal, twenty pounds of middlings 
and ten pounds of ground heavy oats- 
This Is, mixed before each feeding, at 
the rate of one quart of milk to one 
tfuart of mash. This is equivalent, to 
two pounds of milk with one pound of 
mash. If no milk is available the mash 
mixture can consist of fifty pounds of 
corn meal, twenty pounds of middlings, 
twenty pounds of meat scrap, and ten 
pounds of ground heavy oats. This is* 
freshly «fixed i»t© a ,-battef before 
each feeding, at the rate of one and 
one-half tquaTts of water to two’quarts 
of mash. This is the equivalent of 
three pounds of water to two pounds 

mash. The Pest results in broiler 
fattening nesult from using milk, and

m x
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it  pays to make every effort to obtain 
milk for that purpose.

Another good fattening radon can he 
Shade of. 100 pounds each of ground 
barley, ground corn and ground oats, 
with the hulls sifted out, plus ten per 
cent meat scrap. The grains should 
be finely ground./ Slither buttermilk 
or skim-milk can be used in mixing 
the batter. ;

Reasons for Low Prices.
In conclusion, I might list some rea

sons responsible for low broiler prices, 
considering the cost of production. 
There are too many families that con
sider broilers luxuries, and seldom or 
never buy them. There are too many 
broilers Of inferior quality shipped to 
market. Broilers are not as necessary 

. to the family table as fresh eggs. A 
campaign of education is necessary to 
prove to consumers that Tçally high- 
class broilers are a fine treat, and" 
worth the money. Many buyers - do 
not consider price when purchasing 
something that they really want.

Individual poultrymen can do a lot 
to stimulate the use of broilers among 
their personal friends, especially if 
they are marketing eggs and truck 
direct. No “National Broiler Week” 
is needed. What we want is regular 
customers that will use broilers be- * 
cause they like them as long as\ the 
season lasts. Some day’ a national 
cainpaign of education through the 

* press ̂ m ay teach consumers more 
about broilers. : At présent there is a 
great under-consumption of this'valu
able by-product of the poultry business.

T H E  M I C H I G A N  P A R M E R
and egg production a real paying busl- ; 
ness, and the same thing applies to 

-most other lines of endeavor.—R.

SLOW FEATHERING rocks.

COLO 8TORAGE EGGS.

COME poultrymen at the Intemation- 
*r 4tl Baby Chick Association Conven
tion tell me that there is going to be 
less and less need for the cold storage 
egg. Large capacity hatching equip
ment in the late' winter and early 
spring can aid/ in ;the production of 
countless pullets. With proper hous
ing and feeding they will produce 
strictly fresh eggs from summer until 
the first of January. After that time 
the production from the later hatched 
pullets, and the general farm flock pro- 
duction will furnish all the eggs con- 

' sumers need.
Undoubtedly the cold storage egg 

will still have a place for many years 
to come. It would not be fair to un
derestimate the value of-the cold stor
age business in furnishing a market 
for the héavy surplus of spring eggs. 
But the production of more quality 
winter eggs will help to make city con
sumers' more friendly to eggs at alf 
seasons. At present the eating of cer
tain kinds of food seems to be more 
or less of a habit. Buyers who do not 

4|at eggs during the fall and winter áre 
often slow to take up fresh eggs, even 
in the spring when they ard plentiful. 
There is a serious under-consumption 

■ eggs at all seasons, considering 
their food vqiue.'

,,»0 tf tlje big hatcheries revolution
ize the business of egg production1 by 
producing pullets which lay more fall 
and winter eggs, it may be very good 
for the health of the country. At the 
Baby Chick Convention -many-poultry- 
men seemed to believe that there 
would be no over-production jpf quality 
dhicks. And this, fall and winter there 
may be no over-production of quality 
eggs. It seems as if the poultry indus
try Is stepping right along at a lively 
rate In spite of low egg and broiler 
prices. It Is astime to be careful and 
use good business methods of .produc
tion and m^rketipg.

The production of strietly fresh 
eggs is becoming a stabilized business 
like any other line of food production. 
It does not look likë’ a get-rich-quick 
business in the future, and it never- 
has been in the past. Some men like 
poultry, and others only like ' easy 

i money. It would be best if many poul
try owners who do not caje much for 
poultry would devote their time* tô 
other, work. It is going to take plenty 
of work and study to make poultry

I have.. 225 purebred barred rock 
spring chickens. Just this week I 
have lost seven from sudden death. I 
cannot 'find the trouble: I am feeding 
oatmeal, cornmeal, and middlings 
equal parts with skim-milk in, 
their watering pans. The ones I have 
lost just drop away sick Just a short 
time, They lie and hold, their heads 
Clear back on their backs as-in great 
pain. Can you tell me what is the 
trouble? There are still several of 
my chickens that haven't any feathers 
and are much smaller. Have the 
same food as the rest. Just recently 
I was told these chickens had worms. 
What do you- think?—Mrs. L. R.

The chiqks which have died with 
their heads* twisted over their backs 
may have had limberneck from eating 
some spoiled material on the range. 
Dead chicks or other birds may be 
eaten by the chicks. Sometimes dogs 
dig up spoiled material which is eaten 
by poultry. Perform a postmortem 
and examine the crop, gizzard and 
intestines for evidence o f. poisonous 
material.

While the Barred Rbcks are 
• among the most vigorous Of breeds, in 
large flocks there are apt to be a 
few very slow feathering individuals 
even though the remainder of the 
floek are in fine, condition and all are 
given the best of management. These 
slow feathering chicks are culls and 
it is best to kill them. They seldom 
grow rapidly enough to make good 
broilers and they are apt to have a 
weak spark of life. Such chicks-are 

I the most susceptible to disease and 
may spread infection to other mem
ber# ofthe flock. If any slow feather
ing,Rocks are allowed to slip into the 
breeding flocks there fly a danger of 
producing m o re  s lo w  feathering 
chicks.

The rapidiy feathering chicks are 
apt to be the best in vigor and laying 
ability. Even good looking pullets 
that feather very slowly should be" 
classed as culls. Sometimes pullets of 
that type are very, beautifully barred 
when their plulnage is developed, but 
often they are slow . growing sun 
burped culls of little value,

CONTROLLING TUBERCULOSIS.
Please tell mb what can be done 

when TB is brought into a flock 
through a male bird purchased;? Do 
not want to dispose of my flock and 
have about 150 pullets coming on. 
Would a disinfectant in the drinking 
water help? What would you use? 
Can hens be tested. for TB? Why 
does the state not test hens as it does 
cattle. Is TB contagious through 
droppings? Are germs spread by 
feeding grain in scratch pen litter?—- 
Indiana. _ -

A disinfectant in the drinking water 
can hardly be recommended as a pre
ventive of tuberculosis. A veterinarian 
can test flocks of poultry for tubercu
losis and possibly your county agent 
could tell you about any work along 
that line which may be done in your 
community. The state authorities 
have not tested hens as they do cattle, 
possibly because of the great num
ber of hens aijd the fact that flocks 
are largely replaced each year. And 
funds for such work do not appear 
available at this time.

Tubercifiosis can spread through 
the droppings. Any grain that strikes 
contaminated droppings might be the 
means of infecting another bird." It 
might pay to feed all the scratch 
grain in low wooden troughs which 
can be kept fairly clean. This Would 
reduce the* danger of infection. Plac
ing wire over the dropping platform 
so the hens cannot walk in the drop
pings helps in keeping a flock healthy.

The membership drive in the pro1 
posed Ottawa and Poultry Producers' 
Association is going forward with a 
high degree of satisfactiofi., Indica
tions now are that the goal of one Hun
dred thousand hens will be signed up 
before tire campaign is completed.

(ncnrtSqai
L ess F eed  
More Profit
There’s the sto ry . of Quaker Ful-O - 
Pep Egg M ash in six words. It goes 
farther b ecau se i t ’s ch o ck -fu ll o f  
just the things hens must have to lay 
regularly. You use less feed—you make 
more m oney. T hese are facts demon
strated every month by some of the 
most successful poultry raisers in the 
country. Ful-O -Pep Egg M ash is the 
economical feed  because it contains a 
generous quantity of pure, fresh oat
m eal—a w on derfu lly  e ffic ien t sub
stance; to this are added the essential 
ingredients, including minerals and 
proteins, that a hen must have to make 
eggs. And it contains Cod Liver M eal 
—just the right amount to keep the 
hen’s organs toned-up for steady pro
duction. Buy Ful-O-Pep Egg M ash 
now—this w eek—and prepare your 
flock for the most profitable winter 
you’ve ever enjoyed. See the Quaker 
Dealer in your neighborhood.

F Ü L - O - P E P

E G G  M A S H
T h ®  Q u a k e r  O a i s  ( p m  p  a n y

CHICAGO, U. & A.

Manufacturers of
Quaker Quaker Quaker

Ful-O-Pep Dairy Nations Sugared 
Poultry Feeds 16% 20% 24% Schumacher

Quaker. Quaker 
Pig-N-Hog Green Cross 

Meal Horse Feed

BUY T H E  FEEDS IN STRIPED  SACKS

íÉ&f -
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Get the Moult Over
1 In cre a se  E gg  P r o d u c tio n  A l l  W in te r -

E g g s  and  f e a th e r s  a r e  m ad e  o f  p ract ica l ly  
U iesam e e lem en ts .  H en s  c a n ’t  m ake  both  
a t  the  sam e  t im e  — th ey  d o n ’t  lay un t i l  
th e y  s to p  m oulting . T he  whole k ey  to  
w in te r  e g g s  is now in y our  hands. Read 
w h a t  J .  C. F ishel & Son say .  H eed  th e i r  
advice on help ing your hens th ru  th e  moult.
W hy do auccoeaful poultrym en like F ishel, Holter- 
,i, in, Farrow, Kerlin, K eeler and thousand of other 
breeders use Dr. LeGear s Poultry Prosei iption/ It 
is Simply because i t  is  profitable for them  to do so.

F o l lo w  i i te s u c c e s s  o f  s u c c e s s fu l  
b re e d e rs  b y  u s in g

Ï

Dr. L. D. LeGear Medicine Co..
St. Louis, Mo.Gentlemen: We can honestly say that Dr. 

LcGear’s Poultry Prescription will aid in 
quick maturity and even growth of young 
chicks, and is invaluable as a conditioner for 
laying bens. It will Blip hens through the 
moult and return them to laying condition in 
a marvelous manner. ,What the poultryman needs is something 
to heip nature, and you certainly have it in 
your Poultry Prescription.

We can also recommend your poultry reme
dies. I know Dr. LeGear and his ability, 
therefore have no hesitancy in recommend- 
ingDr.LeG ear’s Prescript ion andDr. LeGea r ’ s 
Poultry Remedies to all poultry raisers. Wish
ing you continued success, which you so rich
ly deserve, we remain,

Very sincerely, J. C. FISHEL & SON, 
Per Carl J. Carter, Prop.

I f  vou a r e  in te r e s t e d  in  W h ite  W y a n d o tte a .  i t  w ill p a y  you  
to  w r i te  to  J  .C . F ish e l & S o n ,C o iu m b o 8 , In d . ,  f o r  c a ta lo g .Dr.LcGcar’s

|a  Poultry Prescription

Or. L. D. LeGear, V. S,
in  S u r g e o n  's  R o b e  
Graduate Ontario 

Veterinary College, 1892 
35 years* Veterinary 

practice.
Noted authority on ail

ments of Stock and 
Poultr

E v e r y  s u c c e s s f u l  
p o u ltry m a n  k n o w s  
th a t  o rd in a ry  fe e d  
does not supply ample 
bone, fe a th e r  and  

__  _ body-buildingingrred-
iente. H e  k n o w s  how v ita lly  im portant proper
feed is to maxi mum eg g  production and fertility  
—and that an easy, quick, dependable method 
o f feeding is to m ix Dr. LeGear s Poultry Pre
scription in all laying and feed mash. Get a

M IN E R M .-i7 .E D
C onta ins e ssen tia l M INERALS fo r  egg  p ro d u c tio n , rich  b lood, 
b one  tissues a n d  f e a th e r s -  TO N IC S fo r  th e  b lood , n e rv e s  and  
egg o rg an s—C O N D ITIO N ERS fo r th e  d ig e stiv e  o rg a n s—LAX
A TIV E S fo r th e  bow els; all be in g  vita} in g red ien ts  lack ing  in  
hom e o r  co m m e rc ia l m ixed  feeds» w ith o u t w h ich  b e s t  re su lts  
c an n o t b e  o b ta in e d  fro m  p o u ltry .

pail or package from  your dealer .Use it up. If 
you are not fu lly  satisfied w ith  results, return  
em pty container,'and hew illrefundyour money.
Dr. LcGear’s Lice Powder rrA°khlfnr
ridding nests, poultry, etc , o f lice, m ites, etc.
Dr. LeGear’s Dip and Disinfectant
—should be used regularly to keep poultry 
houses, barns, etc., sanitary. A positive exter
minator of verm in, lice and many disease germ s.

"Dr. LeG ear’a 
CompletePoul -

_ _ _ _  w  try Guide and
Feeding Manual ” an up-to-date treatise on every conceivable poultry question, including feed
ing  formulas. Ask your denier for a copy or send us 6c in stam ps to coyer mailing.

^ D r L . D. L e G e a r  M e d i c i n e  C o ., S t .  L o u is ,  M o .
A sk V o u r  D e a le r  f o r  D r .  LeG ea r*s P o u lt r y  a n d  S to c k  R e m e d ie s _ _

e c r ip t io n  in  all la y in g  a n d  le v a  m a sn . u «  a

F R E E - N e w  P o u lt r y  B o o k
. . .  i a  ».rnw« AnnooiiroVilo rvrmlfrrv flllPfltinn. 1]

C L A S S  
C l

Est. 1910—Fat’d y
Adm its U ltra -V io let Rays

Brings W inter Eggs*
2 ^ :  V‘iloff- i ns 'itorscratch shed and they start laying like it was June. 
GLASS CLOTH admits ultra-violet light freely. l ie  
hens exercise. Egg paralysis disappears. Egg glands 
function It is common for 40» hens to la l̂OOO worth of 
eggs in the cold months. A $5.00 roll of GLASS ( LOTH 
makes you tremendous profits. Half a million successful 
users. Try it this winter. Make big egg money. Order
a roll at once. It will pay you _ ,, ,...... .New super-strength material just out. Tough as boot 
lent her.” Strongest material of its kind on earth 1 rans- 
parent, waterproof, weatherproof. No additional cost.

S j  i  I  n m  $5.00 brings big roll 45 feet long 
J 13! * !  7 I d  ^  and 3« inches wide. Samples and 

J .  f f l  ■  , f-H  - Book, “ Feeding for Eggs,” free.
J d k f  Catalog allowing uses, on requesti l l ■  *  »  — H u o w in p  m  ’

If your dealer does not have it, order direct from us.

TURNER BROS. wS!r,:“ ;"o R . Depl.421

peed
I A R C A D  V 111 w

a n d

P U L L E T S
('ontivd winning iilood Tancn-il mated W. Leghorns, 
330 egg line, 11 to in weeks’ old. 7»e to 90". II
Wk,s old B 1(0 Us. dark hue. world’s oldest and
„ 1 0 9  Humus lai mg .strain, 9»r. Satisfaction guar 
aulir - i. Ref.. Haight Hatchery. Cedar Springs, Mich.

P U L L E T S  -  R E D U C E D  P R I C E S
g C Kng Wild," Leghorns. Brown Leghorns and 
Ancona. Even si/.si, liealtliv, and well developed. 
8 whs , 7 5 -; 1» wks.. 85c; 12 whs.. 95c. Also 12

wks old White |{r><-ks $1 »»
BOS HATCHERY, R. 2-M, Zeeland. Mioh.

I f  your dealer 
can't supply you 

write
ARCADY FARMS MILLING 

COMPANY
1212-D Brooks Building 

C hicago Illinois
S e n d  fo r  f r e e  d a ir y  a n d  

p o u l t r y  b o o k s  t o d a y

8 t o  10  W e e k s  O l d  P u l l e t s ,
S .  C .  W .  L e g h o r n s  a t  7 5 c .

Wo sfll our own stock only from 3 -ye«ar blond tested 
bird.. Uso pedigreed males only. SIMON HARK* 
EMA. Holland, Mich.

The Broiler Market
H ow  Can W e Induce Consumers to E a t M ore Broilers?

By R. G. Kirby

T H E  prices  received for b ro i lers  
this year  have been ra th e r  low, 
ami at. p resen t,  b ro i ler  p roduc

tion does not ran k  its a veiy piofit- 
able  business. At the sam e time, a 
motorist can drive about, the s ta te  and 
not not ice many  large Hocks oi b ro i l 
ers  on t lie genera l  farms. I t  seems 
as if the low b ro i le r  prices m ay  be due 
to under-consum ption, r a th e r  than  ov
er-production. Of course, that only 
m ean s  that the product ion  is too grea t  
because the consum ption has lagged.

Recently, 1 visited with a dea le r  in 
E a s t  E an s in g  to w hom  1 have never  
sold broilers, but who might be a good 

(prospect for the  future. I asked  him 
w hy so few broi lers  were sold in tha t 
town, and  what could be done to im
prove th e  m arke t.  He replied, “Too 
m any bro i lers  are  sold w ith o u t  f a t te n 
ing. The fat b roi lers  hold up well in 
the re f r ig e ra to r  unti l  they  a re  sold. 
Skinny bro i lers  a re  m ore  ap t  to be
come ‘s l ip p e ry ’ in a short time. I ha t

is needed  to s t im u la te  b ro i le r  prices.  
W e  have  h ad  quite a few cus to m ers  
th is  y ea r  who have  bought b ro i le rs  
direct, and appeared  p rac t ica l ly  every  
F r id a y  or S a tu rd a y  all sum mer. Thai 
is tin ’ kind of repea t cu s to m ers  that 
the  b ro i le r  in d u s try  needs.

Who Buys the  Broilers?
I th in k  that, b ro i le r  ea ting  is a habil 

th a t  can be ex tens ively  developed in 
the  north . H ere  is the  reason. .'V In 
of my bes t  b ro i le r  cus tom ers  have  been 
so u th e rn e rs  who have grown to like 
bro i ler  m ea t from th e  t im e th ey  w e re  
children. T h en  the  in d u s tr ia l  develop
m en t  of the  north, and the  floods in 
th e  south have  combined to drive th e m  
nor th  looking for work. T hey  have a 
n a tu ra l  liking for fried chicken, and 
buy as m uch  as they  can afford, and 
this  usual ly  m ean s  a t  leas t  one good 
chicken  m eal a  w eek, and m aybe two

At p resen t  the  bro i le r  p roduce r  in 
th e  n o r th  has a lot of co m petit ion  
from p o rk  chops, beef s teak , liam burg

The Dropping Board th is  House is Located Six F e e t  f rom  the  Back, w ith  
Nests on the  R ear  Wall.

SEND MO HONEri-t̂ OUCKS
Just mail your order. W. ship C. O. D. and pu perron! live delivery of sturdy, pure bred r bred, today flu ks; Wh. and Kr., Lephorm. I'd' :Hano i lied and V\’i> R e k 1. S. <’. Redi ! de ; Hull I >i Illusions, While Wyandotm„„l lu,-- heavy ml*, i), lie Orders tor DU etiu-Ks one ceiil per chick m re. 25 chirk», two rents per chirk more.
S i lv e r  L ak e  E gg F arm  Box M S i lv e r  L ak e , Ind.

prepaid 100 hicks from healthy Me; Butr Legh.-ms. lie; 
nr..nas. Blk . Miforras, K. C. U. I Beds, 13c;

RUNNING WATER WITHOUT WORK

fi

With a good Well and a good Windmill you can have all the water 
you want without work, worry or expense. Water from a well 

costs you nothing. The cost of an Auto-Oiled 
A Aermotor is moderate. The expense for maintenance 
f  ^ is so small that it need never be given a thought. 

An Aermotor runs in the lightest breeze. It will also 
work safely and steadily in the heavy winds. 
The Auto - Oiled Aermotor is completely 
self-oiling. The double gears run in oil in a 

tightly enclosed gear case which holds a year’s 
supply of oil. When the mill is running the oil 

circulates through every bearing. Every moving 
part is constantly and completely oiled. Friction 

^  i--® and wear are practically eliminated.
Auto-Oiled Aermotors have behind them a long record of successful 
operation. Their merits are known the world over. For further 
information write .............................
Ch i c a g o  A E R M O T O R  C O »  DALLAS
KANSAS CIT Y  DES MOINES OAKLAND MINNEAPOLIS

word “s l ip p e ry” is not an  appetiz ing  
word to apply to poultry  m eat ,  and it 
surely  explains why deale rs  do not 
like th e se  sk inny  broilers, w ith  the 
backs like a w ashboard .

Thin L eghorns T urn  Bluish.

In Eansing  I vis ited with a p rom i
nent d ea le r  who sells la rge  quanti t ies  
of broilers, and  often  supplies  banquet 
orders. He is pre jud iced  against L eg
horn  bro i le rs  and  will not take  th e m  
as long as  he can buy Rocks and Reds. 
He will m ake  an  exception  in  the  case 
of ce r ta in  banquets ,  w here  small, 
plump Leghorns  of un ifo rm  weight 
p rove sa t is fac to ry  because  they can 
be cut into small portions. H e  says 
that the thin Leghorn  soon tu rn s  blu
ish in his re f r ig e ra to rs ,  ami a f te r  th a t  

lit is not an appetiz ing  art ic le  to sell 
jto his custom ers .

In v is it ing  and co rrespond ing  with 
o ther  dealers,  1 find th a t  the  great 

i general complaint is the la rge  p roduc
tion of thin bro i lers  which do*not aid 
in s t im ula t ing  consum ption. One pro
ducer asked  me why poultry  o rgan i
zations do not ad v e r t ise  b ro i lers  as 
the “great gam e su b s t i tu te  fob the 
A m erican  tab le ,” T hat m ight be a 
very good idea. T h e  o range  g ro w e rs ’ 
ad v e r t ise m en t  w ith  the  glass of sp a rk 
ling juice, has  induced  m any  hom es 
to acquire  the  o range  juice Habit. B ut 
we m us t n o t  forget tha t  the juice is 
just as appe tiz ing  and hea lth fu l as if 
is descr ibed. The sale of oranges 
th rough  such ad v er t is in g  develops h u n 
dreds of th o u san d s  of r e p e a t  cus
tom ers.

It will n ev e r  pay to ex tens ive ly  ad 
ver t ise  b ro i le rs  un less  th e r e  is a  t r e 
m en d o u s  product ion  of quali ty  poultry  
m e a t  to back  up the  advert is ing .  The 
fam ily  t h a t  buys one b ro i le r  for the 
F o u r th  of- July, and  no m ore  for a 
y e a r  is  no t  th e  k ind  of cu s to m er  t h a t

s teak  and  fa t  hens. The a r t ic les  of 
food w ith  w hich  con su m ers  a re  most 
familiar, they  a re  the  most ap t lo buy.
A few yea rs  ago fa rm ers  would never 
th ink  of buying head le ttuce  in the 
w in te r  time, and  now a lot of them 
have found out its v ir tues  and are  t e g 
u la r  custom ers .  T h ere  a re  many tarn- 
il ies th a t  n ev e r  enjoy broiler  meat b e 
cause  th ey  look a t  b ro i le rs  and fryers  
as luxuries  which are  too expensive 
for m o s t  folks. And yet, m any  people 
a re  buying the  th ings that they want, 
a lm ost w ithout reg a rd  to pi ice. The 
m ain  point is to get them io want, a 
thing. After th a t  m any  people seem 
to provide a way.

F a t ten in g  Rations
F a t te n in g  bro i lers  is largely a proh 

lem of in c reas in g  the  consum ption ol 
feed and decreas in g  the exercise. The  
lack of exerc ise  causes  the muscles  to 
soften and  the body becomes slightly 
padded w ith  fat, and the meat is oi 
b e t te r  flavor. Aside from the in c rea s 
ed cash  re tu rn s  for heavy broil-ws, I la- 
value of developing a large; num ber 
of satisfied cus to m ers  is well w orth  
considering.

A good fa t ten ing  ration conta in ing 
milk can be made of fifty pounds of 
corn  meal, tw en ty  pounds of middlings 
and  ten pounds of ground heavy  oats. 
T h is  is m ixed before  each  feeding, at 
the  ra te  of one quart, of milk to one 
quart of mash. This  is equivalent to 
two pounds of milk with one pound of 
mash. If no milk is available  the m ash  
m ix tu re  can  consist of fifty pounds of 
corn meal, tw en ty  pounds of middlings, 
tw en ty  pounds of m oat  scrap, and  ten 
pounds of g round heavy  oats. This  is 
f resh ly  m ixed in to  a  b a t t e r  before 
each  feeding, a t  th e  ra te  of one an d  
one-half q u a r t s  of w a te r  to  two q u a r ts  
of mash. T his  is th e  equivalen t of 
three pounds  of w a te r  to tw o pounds 
of mash. The b es t  re su l ts  in  b ro i le r  
fattening result from using milk, and.

/
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it pays to make every effort to obtain 
milk for that purpose.

A n o th e r  good fa t te n in g  ra t io n  can  be 
m a d e  of. 100 p o unds  each  of g round  
Ibarley, g ro u n d  c o m  an d  g round  oats, 
w i th  th e  hu l ls  s i f ted  out, p lus ten  p e r  
c e n t  m e a t  scrap. T he  g ra ins  should  
be  finely ground. E i th e r  b u t te rm ilk  
o r  skim-milk can be u sed  in  m ixing 
th e  ba tte r .

Reasons for Low Prices.
In conclusion, I m ig h t  lis t  some re a 

sons responsib le  for low b ro i le r  prices, 
co n s id e r in g  the  cost of production. 
T h e re  a re  too m an y  fam ilies  th a t  con
s id e r  b ro i le rs  luxuries ,  and  seldom o r  
n ev e r  buy them . T h e re  a re  too m an y  
b ro i le rs  of in fe r io r  qua li ty  shipped to 
m ark e t .  B roilers  a re  no t as n ece ssa ry  
to  th e  fam ily table  as f re sh  eggs. A 
cam pa ign  of educat ion  is n ece ssa ry  to 
p rove to con su m ers  th a t  rea l ly  high- 
c lass  b ro i lers  a re  a fine trea t ,  and 
w o r th  th e  money. M any b u yers  do 
no t  consider  price w hen  p u rch as in g  
so m eth in g  th a t  they  really  w ant.

Individual pou lt ry m en  can  do a  lot 
to  s t im u la te  th e  use of b ro i le rs  am o n g  
th e i r  perso n a l  fr iends, especially  if 
th ey  a re  m a rk e t in g  eggs and  tru ck  
d irect. No “N atio n a l  Bro iler  W e e k ” 
is needed. W h a t  we w a n t  is reg u la r  
cu s to m ers  th a t  will use  b ro i le rs  be
cause  th ey  like th em  as long as  th e  
season  lasts. Som e day  a  na t iona l  
cam pa ign  of educa t ion  th ro u g h  the 

' p re s s  m ay  teach  co n su m ers  m ore  
ab o u t  broilers. A t p re s e n t  th e re  is  a  
g re a t  u n d er-consum ption  of th is  va lu 
ab le  by-product of th e  pou lt ry  business.

COLD STORAGE EGGS.

C O M E  pou lt ry m en  a t  the  In te rna t ion-  
al Baby Chick A ssocia tion  C onven

tion tell me th a t  th e re  is going to be 
less  and less need  for the  cold s to rage  
egg. L arge  capac i ty  h a tc h in g  equip
ment in th e  la te  w in te r  and  early  
sp r ing  can aid in the  p roduc t ion  of 
coun tless  pullets . W ith  p ro p e r  hous
ing  and feeding they will produce 
s t r ic t ly  fresh  eggs from su m m er  until 
the  first of Jan u a ry .  A fte r  th a t  t ime 
the  p roduc t ion  from the  l a t e r  ha tch ed  
pullets , and the  gene ra l  fa rm  flock pro
duction  will fu rn ish  all th e  eggs con
su m ers  need.

U ndoub ted ly  tin* cold s to rag e  egg 
will stil l have  a  place for m an y  y ea rs  
to come. It w on Id not be fa ir  to un
d e re s t im a te  the  value  of the  cold s to r 
age b usiness  in fu rn ish in g  a m a r k e t  
for tin- heavy  su rp lus  of sp r ing  eggs. 
But. the p roduc t ion  of m ore  q ua li ty  
w in te r  eggs will help to m ak e  city con
su m ers  m ore  f r iend ly  to eggs a t  all 
seasons. At p re se n t  the  ea t in g  of cer
ta in  k inds ot food seem s to be more 
oi less of a  habit ,  B uyers  w ho do not 
eat, eggs during  the  fall and w in te r  a re  
o lten  slow to tak e  up fresh  eggs, even 
in th t1 sp r ing  when they  a r d  plentiful, 
t h e r e  is a ser ious under-consum ption  
of eggs a t  all seasons, considering  
th e i r  food value,

So if the  big hatcheries- revo lu tion
ize the  business  of egg p roduc t ion  by 
produc ing  pulle ts  which lay m ore  fall 
and  w in te r  eggs, it  may be very good 
toi the  h ea l th  ot the country. At the 
Baby Chick Convention  m an y  poultry- 
m en  seem ed to believe t hat there  
would be no over-production  of quali ty  
chicks. And this fall and w in te r  th e re  
m ay  be no over-production  of quali ty  
eggs. It. seem s as if the poultry  indus
t ry  is s tepp ing  right a long  at a lively 
ra te  in sp i te  of low egg and b ro i le r  
prices. It is a t ime to be careful and 
use  good business  m e th o d s  of p roduc
tion and  m arke ting .

1 he product ion  of s t r ic t ly  fresh  
eggs is becom ing a stab il ized  business  
l ike an} o th e r  line of food production.
It does not look like a  get-rich-quick 
busin ess  in the  fu ture ,  and it never  
has been in th e  past .  Som e m en  like 
poultry ,  and  o th e rs  only like easy  
money. It would be bes t  if m an y  poul
t r y  ow ners  w ho do no t ca re  m uch  for 
p o u lt ry  would devote  th e i r  time to 
o th e r  work. I t  is going to ta k e  p len ty  
of w ork  and  s tu d y  to  m ak e  pou lt ry
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a n d  egg  p roduc t ion  a  rea l pay ing  busi
ness ,  and  th e  sam e  th ing  applies  to 
m o s t  o th e r  lines of endeavor.— R.

SLOW FEATHERING ROCKS.

poisonous

I have  225 p u reb red  b a r red  rock 
sp r in g  chickens. J u s t  th is  w eek  I 
have  los t »even from sudden  death . I 
can n o t  find the  trouble . I am  feeding 
oatm eal,  cornm eal,  and middlings 
equal p a r ts  w ith  skim-milk in 
th e i r  w a te r in g  pans. The ones I have  
los t  ju s t  drop aw ay  sick ju s t  a  shor t  
t ime. T hey  lie and hold th e i r  heads 
c lea r  b ack  on th e i r  backs as in g rea t  
pain. Can you tell me what, is the  
t ro u b le?  T h e re  a re  stil l severa l of 
m y ch ick en s  th a t  h a v e n ’t any  fea th e rs  
and a re  m u ch  sm aller.  H ave the 
sam e food as th e  rest.  Ju s t  recen t ly  
I w as told th ese  ch ickens had worms. 
W h a t  do you t h i n k 7 —Mis. L. R.

T he  chicks w hich have died with 
th e i r  h ead s  tw is ted  over th e i r  backs 
m ay  have  h ad  l im b ern eck  from ea t ing  
som e spoiled  m a te r ia l  on the range. 
Dead ch icks  or o th e r  b irds  may be 
ea ten  by the  chicks. S om etim es  dogs 
dig up  spoiled m a te r ia l  w hich  is ea ten  
by poultry. P e r fo rm  a po s tm o rtem  
an d  exam ine  the crop, g izzard and 
in te s t in e s  for evidence 
m ater ia l .

W hile  the  B arred  R'ocks a re  
am o n g  the  m os t vigorous of breeds, in 
la rg e  flocks th e re  a re  ap t  to be a  
few v e ry  slow' fe a th e r in g  individuals 
even  though  th e  rem a in d e r  of the 
flock a re  in fine condition and all a re  
g iven  the best, of m anagem ent .  These  
slow' f e a th e r in g  ch ick s  a r e  culls and 
i t  is best to kill them. T hey  seldom 
grow rap id ly  enough' to m ake  good 
bro i lers  and th ey  a re  ap t  to have  a 
w eak  spa rk  of life. Such chicks are* 
the m o s t  susceptib le  to d isease  and 
m ay sp read  infection  to o th e r  m em 
bers of the  flock. If any slow' fea th e r 
ing  R ocks a re  allowed to slip in to  the 
breed ing  flocks th e re  is* a  d an g er  of 
p roducing  m o r e  s l o w  fea th e r in g  
chicks.

T he  rapid ly  fea th e r in g  ch icks a re  
ap t  to be the bes t  in v igor and laying 
ability. E ven  good looking pullets  
th a t  f e a th e r  very  slowly should be 
c lassed  as culls. S om et im es  pu lle ts  of 
th a t  type a re  very  beautifu lly  barred  
when th e i r  p lum age is developed, but 
o lten  they  a re  stow g row ing  sun 
burned  culls of l i t t le  value.

CONTROLLING TUBERCULOSIS.
P lea se  tell me w h a t  can b< done 

w hen  TB is brought, into a flock 
th ro u g h  a m ale bird p u rch ased ?  Do 
not w an t  to dispose of my flock and 
have  abou t 150 pu lle ts  coming on 
Would a d is in fec tan t  in the drink ing  
w a te r  he lp?  W h a t  would you use?  
Can hens  be te s ted  for TB? Why 
does th e  s ta te  no t te s t  h e n s  as it does 
catt le . Is TB contag ious th rough  
d ropp ings?  A re g erm s sp read  by j 
feeding gra in  in sc ra tch  pen l i t t e r ? - - !  
Indiana.

A d is in fec tan t  in the dr inking w a te r !  
can hard ly  be recom m ended  as a. pre- ! 
ven tive  of tuberculosis .  A v e te r in a r ian  ' 
can tes t  flocks of poultry  for tubercu-j 
losis and poss ib ly  your county agent j 
could tell you abou t  any  work along 
th a t  line which m ay  be done in your  
comm unity . The s t a te  au th o r i t ie s  
have  not tes ted  hens  as th ey  do catt le , 
poss ib ly  b ecause  of th e  great  n u m 
ber of hens  and the fact that flocks 
are  la rge ly  rep laced  each  year. And 
funds  for such w ork do not ap p ea r  
ava i lab le  a t  th is  time.

T ubercu lo s is  can sp read  th ro u g h  
the  droppings. Any gra in  that s t r ikes  
c o n tam in a ted  droppings  might be the! 
m ean s  of in fec t in g  a n o th e r  bird. Ii 
m ig h t  p ay  to  feed all th e  sc ra tch  I 
g ra in  in  low' wooden t roughs  w hich ; 
can be kep t  fa ir ly  clean. This would ' 
reduce  the d an g er  of infection. P lac 
ing  w ire  over the d ropping  p la tform  
so the  h ens  cannot w alk  in th e  drop
p ings helps in keep ing  a flock healthy .

The m em b ersh ip  d r ive  in th e  pro
posed O t taw a  and  P o u l t ry  P ro d u c e r s ’ 
A ssoc ia tion  is going fo rw a rd  w ith  a 
h igh  degree  of sa t isfac tion . Ind ica
tions now a re  th a t  the  goal of one hun
dred th o u san d  h ens  will be s igned up 
before  th e  cam p a ig n  is completed.

b q q l
L ess T eed  
More Profit
T h ere ’s the story of Q uaker Ful-O- 
Pep Egg M ash in six w ords. I t goes 
fa r th e r  b ecau se  i t ’s c h o ck -fu ll o f 
just the things hens must have to lay 
regularly. You use less feed—you m ake 
more m oney. T hese are  facts demon
strated every m onth by some of the 
most successful poultry raisers in the 
country. Ful-O -Pep Egg M ash is the 
economical feed  because it contains a 
generous quantity of pure, fresh oat
m ea l— a w o n d e rfu lly  e ffic ien t su b 
stance; to this are  added the essential 
ingredients, including m inerals and 
proteins, that a hen must have to m ake 
eggs. A nd it contains Cod Liver M eal 
—just the right am ount to keep the 
hen’s organs toned-up for steady pro
duction. Buy Ful-O -Pep Egg M ash 
now—this week — and prepare  your 
flock for the most profitable w inter 
you’ve ever enjoyed. See the Q uaker 
Dealer in your neighborhood.

Quaker
F U L - O - P E P

E G G  M A S H
T h e Q u ak er Q ate (pm pan y

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

M anufacturers of

Quaker Quaker Quaker
Ful-O-Pep Dairy Rations Sugared 

Poultry Feeds 16% 20% 24% Schumacher

Quaker Quaker 
Pig-N-Hog Green Cross 

Meal Horse Feed

BUY THE  FEEDS IN STRIPED SACKS

*
*
*
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RAILING a thief who had stolen 
Brpwn Rob, Henry Brown’s 
pftate $6 lt, Big Judd, and his 

friends fc&d caught not hrily the thief, 
but Mid -Jack Miner with him.
Believing both guilty, and determined 
%e ibiHje a confession, Big Judd and Ms 
friends were about to make both pris
oners “stretch hemp,” when Be&i 
Brown, who had followed the parity, 
confronted them. ,

“Don’t worry, Beth,” said JaiCk M&- 
ter, as Beth tugged at the repo WMOSi 
held 4dm. “These fellows haven’t  "the

Adventures of the Browft
^°hn Pranas Case

' [ * 'Slippery Sart^ * Ik  Safe îCèepmg
hh t«fr place again or speak tt> My 
sister,” tfoid Hal, ‘♦I'll beat yMf tfead 
oft. 4 think, you are a crook find fi 
liSri find I waftt you to stay a%ay.” 

Stack’s fists Were clenched »and his 
fijtes blazed, but he failed to arisWer

‘III Have You Know,” Cried Beth, and She Flashed a Defiant Glancfc at Halv 
' “That My Brother Does ”Not Speak for >ne. I Relieve in You.*11

nerve to string anyone up. They are 
'only fluffing.” There w as‘contempt,in 
the lad’s voice, and “Red*’ Rurdy, who 
had first suggested the hanging, mut
tered a savage oath. “If they had any 
sense," Jack went on, “they’d know 
that rSikps was trying to feet away from 
me. I’d followed him here, but he 
got the drop on me, and was making 
his getaway when Big ,Judd Shed.” ,

“Sounds reasonable,” agreed Rig 
Judd. “What do you say abotìt it, you 
snakin’ thief, you?” Big Judd empha
sized his inquiry With a wèll-plaórèd 
boat as he turned to “Slippery Sam.” 
But that worthy was sullen and silent, 
glowering in malevolent fashion »at 
Father Brown and-Hal.

“We’ve got the colt back,” announc
ed Father Brown, “and you’ve got'the 
man or the men who stole him. After 
all, there’s no proof that Jack had 
anything to do with it, and he may be 
telling the truth. Turn Kim loose, boys, 
and let’s take Sikes here, to the sher
iff. That $50 reward I offered goes to 
Big Judd, and he can split) as much of 
it among you as he likes.”

The, prospect of getting some “easy 
money,” appealed to the volatile 

. mountain men, who, after all, ' were 
much like children, and Jack was re
leased, while' “Slippery Sam,” close 
guarded, was hustled away.

Father Brown was caressing his pet, 
and as Jack stepped forward to thank 
Beth for her defense and faith, Hal 
sprang before him. “If ever you còme

fefid Whs ftirhinfe àWay whèiP Bèth. 
sprang forward and caught Ms hand. 
*‘l1l have you know,” cried Bbth, arid 
she ftashèd à defiant glance fct Hail, 
“that my brother doesn’t  speak for mb. 
1 bfelifeYe in you, JkCk, a n d l’11 see you 
when -I please.”

“We’ll see about that, youfig lady,” 
feared Hal. "you know what dad told 
you.” ' *

“Don’t let me make trouble in your 
family, Beth,” said Jack. **I won’t
come to your' home—now. Brit always 
remember that 1 appreciate your faith, 
and What you have tried tò db for 
me.” With dragging steps Jafck made 
off in the direction Of his home while 
Beth, {done, tears drenching hèr 
cheeks, turned back the way she had
come. Would thè mystery ever be
cleared up and Jack Miller stand orit 
as the real man they all had believed, 
and she still believed him to he? Only 
time could tell., Beth found herself 
wishing that she had never seen that 
advertisement of the mystery farm 
which had brought them to the House 
of the Lone Oak. But if they never 
hacf come she never would have met 
Jack. Beth blushed at the thought as 
she ran on.

“Well, neighbor,” opined Big Judd. 
“One of yore troubles will be ended 
for a right smart while. That feller 
youall call ‘Slippery Sam’ will get 
about five years. We all are dead set 
again boss stealin’ in these- parts. I 
don’t reckon he had anything to do

with this hyar other trouble, dfist 
foiiered youaii bore because he had a 
grudge h i you."

So ft seemed to Father BroWn 'and 
Hal for “Slippery Sam” could harsiy 
haVe had knowledge òf. the mystery 
farm Or thfe missing treasure, tfriàblé 
tb give' bail the former race track 
follower Was held in ;jail fulfil his 
trial òbuid hè held fbr be steadfastly 
protested his innocence. Moreover, 
the shrewd lawyer who had taken the 
case asserted 'that he would prove an
other person had taken thè colt which 
admittedly had been stolen from the 
Brown’s pasture. That -person could 
hè none other than Jack Miller in
sisted Hal, if the lawyer’s contention 
was proved, and Father Brown’s atti
tude toward the Miller’s remained un
changed. > ' -l > 'T

jD IG Judd, enthused, pver- his first 
** venture in amateur detective work 
confided tò Hal one day that he’d likè 
to “takè a whack” at- solving the 
mystery of ‘Lone Oak Farm. “Ef I 
can find that - Black Neb,” announced 
Rig Judd, “I’ll just skeer it «all out of 
him. Roy, thar ain’t nonuse in yore a 
wbrkin’ oh this farm ef you ain’t sure 
ybre goiri’, to stay here. Elf the old 
captain is alive yore deed ain’t good 
an you’d never get a penny from that 
tlght-tìstèd old coot.”

: “Go to it, Jttdd,” tadghM Äafi “If' 
you -find aaythiflg WeTl dlfide with 
you.’’ Th&t was entragh for Big jtfdd 
and he beghn a «jstehm tlc sfearieh of 
the surrbunding hüls. But it  wAs hot 
thbre töät -Big Jbdd ~rmi.de b is first dis- 
‘covetfy. Öhb hlght, sirowing great ex- 
-fcftemetit, the amateur sleuth appeared 
at the Brown home and suihmöiifng 
Hai outäidte shoWesd him a stränge codn 
which ’präYe'd tb b b  a duplicate Of the 
ahcient Spfenish plece Hai had fottnd 
ih tfte,secrät 'PassageWay. '

“JaCk Mfifer swapped it to Ohb of 
my kia over on Gkmp Greek,’’ fin- 
Tionttcbd B ig Jttftd. “ÖWappeff \R fer  
fbod. Satd he'hfid tö haVe föbä find 
had ho othfer mohey. BKh’t that ibok 
as 'Bf he khdWs wftar Biarik Neb 4a 
and that they’s got the biü Gap’s 
gO ld?” ¿ J

fContinüed fieit Week).

RlTB ÒF ÌHltHÉR ÄND Vöhl.

Ribbons dyèd ‘WÌtb ihdlgò have been 
fbhfid Oh Egyptian .mummies 5$00 
y e a rs  òìfi.

Fet>pVe in thè United States carry 
. ¿0,b0O,ÒÒÒ pounds of excess fat, accord
ing lo  estimate.

.The state of Washington, was one 
of the centefB of population in pjre-his- 
toric America. ’ <

Shellac is a resifttms material ' sèwdt- 
etì by ari insèct Ori the tWlgs (ft ti*éfes-

Thérb has ’hèver b§èà à fèàl Sfib'rt- 
agé Of crhdè •pèffol'èdih Sihcè thè b e
ginning of the Irrttnktry in 1859.

Soot frofa the base Of stòdke stacks 
is sold by large r agricultural retail 
firms for use In gardens. , !

Activities o f A l  Acres— A l Takes a “ Wicket” Tumble

Thè Church Choir
j  By Jam es Edward H ungerford

Who#» EM Higgins liked to be a tnèmbêr bf thè chò^,
Tò sing in op’ra was the goal to Whffch he did aspire;
Oh Sundays, an’ oh Wednesday nights, his mighty bass would boom^ 
Throughout thè Chutbh, àn’ pènetratè*èàch còrrier òf the room!

Thè èthèr members of the choir, they didn’t  have a show,
Whèh fretti his Vibrant vocal-chords the notes began to flow!
They’d make a bravé attempt to sing, an‘ make their hymning heard*
But Eli would droWn them out, an stifle ov’ry word!

The tenor’s trill it souhdéd tike a frightened mousë’s squeak;
The alto rosé to highest pitch, an’ ended in a shtSèlc! ^

,The pooh soprano did her bèst, an’ Wound up in despair,
But Eli made it plain that he was “on the job," an’ there!

He fairly made the rafters Shake, an’ shook the Window-panes,
As he poured ferth in crashing wavèS, his avalanching strains!
The organ-loft would echo them, ah’ htfrl thefm tftròugh thè tloOr, .
Ah’ they would roll àn’ rurriblè oh-^eleàn to the Golden Shore!

The years have passed; the little choir is scattered far and wfdè;D 
The tenor an’ the alto sing in op’ra side by Side! ^  X > >
The swegt soprano’s vocal tones new Issue from her throat 
In concert, an’ vast multitudes applaud each golden note!

But Ell never reached the heights to which fie did aspiree 
Mis dreams ef operatic flights, as he sang in the choir.
Were never realized, an’ yet—he practiced not in vain; *y 
A thousand people hear his voice, when *ere he calls a train!

' i; . ■ . X: : ;X; - •' Frank R , Leet.

Ow
^ u m ! MA*5

CGMIM'
w o m e :

L O O ^ é E p

AC GETS A LETTE»? FROM THE FARM 
WOHEM'S CAMP
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M ICHIGAN  
Adrian 
Albion 
Allegan 
Alma 
Alpena 
Battle Creek 
Benton Harbor

Calumet
Cadillac

Cheboygan
Coldwater
Crystal Falls
Escanaba
Hillsdale
Holland
Houghton
Ionia
Iron Mountain
Iron River
Ironwood
Ishpeming
Kalamazoo
Lapeer
Ludington
Marquette
Manistee
Manistique
Monroe
Muskegon
Niles *
Owosso 
Petoskey 
Port Huron 
Saginaw  
St, Johns 
Sault Ste. Marie 
Sturgis 
Traverse City

WoWien>s 449 Full Fash 
toned Silk Unse—

X TR A -Q tlA LITY  silk stockings 
by the m illion pairs! F ull value 

undergarments, corsets and brassieres 
in tremendous quantities! Enormous 
orders purchased for 
CASH to  supply the 
women o f over 3,o5o,- 
000 fam ilies who pat- 
ronizeour885 D epart
m ent Stores through
out the country!
Think w hat trem en
dous savings w e are 
able to  effect through 
this huge co-operative 
cash purchasing pow
er! And as for tw enty- 
five .years, remember 
that our savings are 
ALWAYS passed on 
to  our customers.

HOSIERY, CORSETS & 
UNDERWEAR SAVINGS

M edium heavy-w eight service; 
extra long h oot w ith  mercerised 
top. Black and colore. d> -j A f t  
Unusual velue. Pair >. ¿P

W o m e n ’s  4 4 ?  F u i t  Fash
ioned SiUc Hase—

extra fine gauge; m edium  light 
— weight; silk  to  th e  Jtop. B lack, 

colors. N ational lead- <h 1 i n  
er. Pair .  .  .  . ,  î p i V v V

W o m e n ’s  44$ Fuit Fash- 
ioned Silk and Fibre Hose— 

extra long boot w ith mer- q o  
cerized top . M ack , colors. WFO

Women’s H IS  Pute Thread 
SiXk and Fibre Hose—

in  black and colors. R e- ■ i n  
markable hose for, pair .

Ov!r ‘ ' L ady-Lyke ” Corsets, 
Corset-Brassieres, Brassieres, 
and oth er typ es o f  Undergar
m ents, appeal to  women who  
dem and s ty le  an d  comfort.

When you gd to  your nearest J. C . 
Penney Company D epartm ent Store 
you enjoy a valuable double advan
tage—first, the advantage of Personal 

Selection; second, the 
assurance o f L ow est 
Prices, consistent w ith  
Good Quality*

E x p e r i e n c e d  
Y oung Salesm en  
wanted to  train 
f o r  o u r  s t o r e  
Managers.

A NA T/ON-WfDE MsrmmoN*

W hether you require 
u n d erth in g s, sh o es, 
-clothing or furnishings 
for yourself or other 
members o f  your fam 
ily , the J , ;C, Penney 
C om pany through its  
stores offers you  the 
sa m e  e x c e p t io n a l  
values th at have been 
re sp o n sib le  to t  ou r  
tw en ty -five years o f  
continued growth.

WMte today for 
Mar illu s tr a te d  
“ Store News F a ll 
Catalogue.”
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Portland’s Tuberculosîs Test
A n  Account o f  an Interesting Hxperimtnt J

By Ransome Sutton
U N D ER  T r tE  R U LE,

Mother, boarding a street ear—“DO 
yefli charge tor children 7”

BCENTLY there was conducted 
near Portland, Oregon, a test to 
determine the vatu© of a remedy 

tuberculosis. The final examina-

the health officers of Portland picked 
twenty that were known to be afflict
ed, fopa from these the ten worst 
cases were selected for the teat. No

OdfcdUHor— Not under Mx, naa am. ^  the cows entered was witness- doubt about them being tuberculous.
"x vxO O w # * I l f i iV d  Q u l j  f l f u *  W  f b o n  f i f f v  o v n n r f a  i n  t n K n r .  T l l P V  W P r A  r p t n i l n r  r n a r t n r a  a k i n  a n dMefher-

RIGHT.

Btfdé— '1  took this eake recipe out 
tit my'hew cook book you got me.” 

Hhwtefü’ courageously eating the 
did perfectly right, dear, 

i f  ahNhit never hare

THE CRAÔKÉR GUARD. 
; :• • /  — ■— v

Customer—“I don’t want these 
crackers. Someone told me that rats 
ran ©Ver them.”

'Grocer—"That isn’t true, because the the
cat «îeéps in the box every Bight/

ed by more than fifty experts in tuber
culosis, and at the close they all seem
ed to be of the opinion that it means 
a good deal to mankind.

The purpose of the experiment was 
to find out, definitely and officially, 
whether or net a particular remedy, 
discovered by f>r. George Kirkpatrick, 
■réally cures tuberculosis. Cattle wore 
Used. Biologists say there is no spe
cific difference between the human and 
bovine types of the tubercle bacillus. 
The microbe becomes bovine in a cow, 
and ft assumes the human type in a 
man, the difference being caused by 

environment. When hither type

W H A T  R A T E ?

Moses«—“How’s poor old Samhel?” 
Mrs:' Samuel—‘‘He’s pretty bad. 

Don't take any interest—”
Moses—“Don’t take any interest? 

lie  must he dead} "

finds a weak spot in the tissues of 
men, or cattle, the result fe the same 
—tuberculosis.

Pive months ago, there were two 
herds of condemned cattle ifi the stock 
yards/ at Portland: -From both herds.

They were regular reactors, skin and 
bones, and if they had not been saved 
for the purposes of the test, they 
would have been killed and tanked.

They were removed from the stock 
yards to a farm, but before the treat
ment could be started, two died. Later 
on, a third one died, leaving seven to 
be treated. It was decided, however, 
to reserve two of the seven as "checks” 
in order that their condition might be 
compared with those that were placed 
under treatment.'

The first dose was given to the five 
on March 25, 1927. Thirty days there
after, due to the fact that the two 
"checks” were becoming very decrepit, 
it w&8 decided to include them trr the 
treatment. The last dose to all seven 
Was given August 2, 102?. So five were 
treated 130 days, and two only 100 

(Continued on page 213).

The New Series 
He Laval Separators

m anuf« cture and l e t d e ^ l i p f ^ n  
skim m ing efficiency, m m  of ta r s ia s ,  convenience, 
durability, o f workmanship and  beauty of
“ • ■ I *  s a d  I d a ,  they sa t sa w  standards of •rceUetM .

Sold on the easy payment plan. Trade allow
ances made on old separators of nay age er xndke.

* * d  Do U r s I  S e p a ra to r C om pany
San Francisco

Try a Michigan Farmer Liner

BAIT FDR THE BANKER.

qiD THE DUE DO I t?

C u s b ^ e r — "T h a t to w n  m o w er th a t  
I bought was all tust.’’ '
•; Merebant—-‘That must be because 
thefce is much ̂ u e7 0$ it.*

A& up-state banker WAS noted for 
his success on ahgling 'expeditious, and 
had persuaded two cronies Of the led  
to join him on a fishing trip. Before 
storting it Was ¡agreed that the one t6 
catch the first fish should treat the 
crowd/ .-f r ■" >' •. T

Upon returning the banker was mak
ing use of the incident to show how 
iaean ¡some folks are. "Do yen know,” 
he ¡said to a friend, "those cronies had 
a bite Tight off but they were both 
too mean to pull up.” ^  

rTMd you lose then?” answered the | 
banker, H  didn’t have any bait on my 
hook”

ASK ME ANOTHER.

®NTAL gymnastics keep the mind 
in trim, just as physical exercise 
keeps the body physically fit. 

»sad these questions and then think 
about them. Back in some almost for
gotten corner of your mind," you may hayp the answer.

ff you can answer seven ‘Of these 
questions, you are-above the average. 
If you can answer eight, that’s excel
lent. Read them and try. Write dtfwn 
the answers and then hunt for the 
answers on another page of this issue 
to see how many are 'correct.
1. Why Is the lady beetle a friend of 

* the former ?
What is the dressing percentage 

Of well-finished hogs?
What valuable plant food.is lost 

when barnyard manure Is allow
ed to leach?

What is meant by pasteurized 
milk?

Why are dark colored soils usu
ally more fertile than light c<d- 
bred? ■

What government officials make 
up the state administrative 
board?

How many states in the Union 
When Michigan was admitted ? 

To which of foe nine judicial cir
cuits into,; which the United 
States is divided, does Michigan 

. belong?
Who is chief justice of the su

preme court of Michigan, and 
for  ̂ how long are justices 

; elected?..-/I*;?
When does the state 

court convehe?

1 .

S.

&.

f .

A

&

10. supreme
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The new giant Fokker army bombing biplane has ninety-foot wing 
spread and weighs, when loaded for military use, sixteen thou
sand three hundred and fifty pounds.

The "Miss Hollydale,” an entrant for the Dole twenty-five thou- 
,f= sand dollar prize, weighs fifteen hundred pounds and can lift 

* four times'that amount. : ■Sj&fàswfà

The Internationa^ Peace Bridge between Buffalo 
and Fort Brie, Ontario, was dedicated by a 

•«group of notables.
Engineers of the Oregon Highway Department 

made this unique device for spreading sand 
and gravel on roads. '

old,
one

.President Coolidge was initiated into the Sioux tribe and presented 
with "a.head dress by Indian Princess Rose Bud Yellow Robe. The 
President was given the name of Leading Eagle.

This huge raft, which resemblès a long cigar, contains six mil
lion feet of timber, and was towed one thousand -miles from 
Washington to* San Diego, California.

Elizabeth Kugler, 89 years old, 
enjoys her first aeroplane 
ride and says she’ll try again.

Crowds gather to see the demolished subway entrance at Twenty- 
eighth aria Fourth Avenue, New York City, The explosion was -  
thought' to be the work of Sacco-Vanzetti sympathizers.

Frank Cole, endorsed command
er-in-chief of Gi A.' R. for en
campment at Grand Rapids.

Ooppilsht hr Underwood k  Underwood, New York.



Buy'at the Sign of the 
s. Boy and Slate >

YOU GET FROM A 
MIRROR WHAT YOU 

P U T  f N

ttË5 Catat° i  f iS S E S S S
m o n ey  on  F arm  T rack  or fboad  
V acant, «loo steel or wood wheals to  fit 
any r a n n i  n g

Electric Wheat
3Q fhaSt.,taiMŷ LXÍ8*f wM-

Your Guarantee sÆ

ÈMwwVwwîw W ¡whwd'MHVA'
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DIARRHEA OF CHILDREN.

I  T is only rarely that a baby nurs
ing the breast is troubled with ser
ious diarrhea, but it is all too pom- 

mori with Artificially fed infants in hot 
weather. The first step to be taken 
in a summer diarrhea, is to atop all 
food. The baby may drink all the 
cool, sterile Water desired, but no 
f o o d .  AlWays get the help of a doctor 
if one is available. for infant diarrhea 
Is a very' serious complaint- Here is. 
the disease in wfhich castor oil is ef
fective. If the baby is six months or 
older, give a tablespoonful, if young
er, give smaller amounts. Often the 
action of the castor oil is helped by 
giving a rectal enema, of warm water, 
containing table salt in the proportion 
jof one level teaspbonfui to the quart 
Keep the baby cool and quiet Bo pot 
resume feeding until the stools and 
vomiting are checked. Then begin cau
tiously, feeding in very small quan
tities.

Let me urge again that yerç gut the 
help of a doctor in summer diarrhea 
or other serious illness, if at all pos
sible,. Babies are frail and slip away 
easily. If a doctor can be obtained, 
have him advise you quite particularly 
as to the food you may begin with. I 
have had good success with barley 
water, and as it is often hard to get 
good pearly barley, I have come to de
pend very much upon Robinson’s Pre
pared Barley, ; , v

There is not much nourishment in 
barley water and barley gruel, but it 
helps, and when you begin to.;give milk 
again the barley acts as a good modi
fier.

With older children who clamor for 
‘'Something to eat,” you may have even 
more trouble than with babies. Gela
tin is a good food to consider for them. 
It can be prepared in many attractive 
ways, and'¡serves to prepare the howel 
for othpr food.

The diarrhea of children is apt to 
come ' in. hot, sultry weather, ' and is 
tnore dangerous at such a season. 
Keep the sick child Trr the coolest 
place available. Bathe the skin of the 
whole body once or twice dally* Give 
a cool enema tmee-daily. Allow plenty 
¡of drinking water, but to make sure, it 
is good, boil it first and then cool it. 
And insist that the child stay quietly 
in bed during thé whole illness. There 
is a strong temptation to let him get 
up and play whenever he feels a little 
better. But in doing this you take 
risks of a setback, and are sure to pro
long the Illness. Keep the patient in 
bed!

En-ar-co Gear 
Compound

: For Differential amt 
Transmission of 

(AatsanM tM , Tracks, 
and Tractors /

En-ar-co Motor OU
Light—Medium—Heavy 

Extra Heavy
55 Ga! Steel Drums 80c Per Gel. 
30 Gal. Half -Drums 85c >Per Gel. 
2-5 Gal. Drums . 95c Per Gal.
5 Gal. Drums.. $1.00Per Gal. 
1 Gal. Cans ». $1.15 Per Gal.

Prices subject to ckanft

Special En-ar-co Motor 
' Oil for Ford Cars, 

.Medium—Light.

~Slet<jhs in Sum m er
Oils w hich cannot w ithstand th e  terrific h eat and pres
sure of th e m odern m otor, allow  pistons to  rub on  
cylinder w alls and bearings to  touch shafts, dragging like 
bob-sleighs in  sum m er.
W hen m etal rubs on m etal, friction  resu lts; add high  
pressure, and one or both surfaces are quickly ruined.
Don’t  risk trouble-

l&SzY&imiP ID)®®!®? JF<§>0

M O T O R .  OIL
Costs Loss Per Mile

En-ar-co M otor O il is  approved by tractor m anufacturers, 
truck builders and m otor car m akers. Its tin y  particles, 
like m illion s of ball bearings, cannot be weakened by 
heat or broken by pressure—th ey form  an  unbroken 
film , keeping m etal from  m etal and preventing destruc
tive friction.
Buy En-ar-co M otor O il from  a dealer displaying th e  
Boy and Slate Sign—in  car, truck or tractor, it  m eans 
longer life and greater power.
THE NATIONAL REFINING COMPANY
Producer»* R efiner a n d  M ark eter at Q u a lity  E n -a r -co  P ro d u cts  f o r  N e a r ly  H a lf  •  
C en tu ry . B ra n ch es  a n d  Service  S ta t io n s  in  139 P r in c ip a l C it ie s  o f  f e e  U n ite d  S t a t e s .

Brad fa r  th e  EN -A R -CO  A n t *  Gam e FR EE!
The National Refining Co., 7 0 4  1*3 Wat t y 1 H i t ,  C iw l M t d,  A  

1 endow 4c is  stamps to cover postage and packing. Send En-ar-co Auto Game FREE.

My Name it . 
Post Office__

St. or R. F. D. No..
.County_ State.

My Dealer’s Name it- - Address.

RULES OF MODERN DOCTORS.

-Why won’t  doctors help out in the 
simple fashion of old days?, Recently 
I sent to a doctor for some rheuma
tism liniment. Instead of sending it 
to me he said to come in and be ex- 
aminecL I- suppose the difference Is 
two dollars instead of one.—D. J. K.

Nowadays we scarcely expect .rheu
matism to yield to balms and lini
ments. We believe that it  is most of
ten due to -some focus of infection and 
that this may be often found in pus 
concealed in diseased tonsils, decayed 
teeth, old abscesses? of the appendix 
or  the fiver, or some other such source 
of poison., feo the modern doctor tries 
to find the source and clear up the 
infection. This is not always possible 
but it  woTks better than the old way, 
and is  worth a lot more.

agree? I dislike to be called on to act 
as an umpire. There Is something to 
be said on both sides, for doctors are 
very human and some of those who 
practice a specialty tlo become blind 
to everything else. If you know your 
specialist to be an honest man, take 
his word rather than that of the man 
who wants you to take medicine to 
cqre-patafrh. Catarrh is usually symp
tomatic of some deeper disturbance, 
and can seldom be cured by medicine, 
i t  requires the removal of any diseas
ed tissues and then the general build
ing up of the entire system.

TUBERCULOSIS.

WHEN DOCTORS DISAGREE.

A throiit specialist tells,&e to have 
my tonsils removed, bed; car home 
doctor says ail specialists tell that to 
everyone. My doctor says /»Af̂ rrh is 
the cause of the trouble!, and he can 
give mo a  oourse of medicine that will 
cure it. What da you say?—S. B.

Who shall decide when doctors dis-

If It is in your power, will, you tell 
me of an Indian herb sure cure rein- 
edy of ftfberculosis? I have been told 
of it, Inat haven’t  bqen able to get the 
remedy, or know of others that do. 
My husband has .tuberculosis and has 
been in bed over three months. Have 
done everything that could be thought 
of, hut without success.—Inquirer.

Therg is no “sure care” remedy for 
tuberculosis. It, is a . wasting disease 
that can only; be cured by building up 
the body with a long period of rest in 
the open air, good nourishing food, and 
freedom from, all worry and .work. 
Three months is not long enough for 
a cure. Get your husband Into a san
atorium if possible.

f a s t  Designs in living, dining, and bedrooro suits*, 
kitchen cabins  la. gas coal and oil wan gea. washing aixf 
-sewing machines, refrigerators, etc.. -guaranteed; 

shipped direct from manufacturer to you, cutting}
.out jobber’s and retailer's profit a t big savings*
Í  W rite  Today,. for this book explanihg our i . _ 

Days^Free Trial in your home, no matter where
30?SAVE V\ to h you kve. w>tot satisfied — return our expense]

BLACKBURN O  CO, |g |§ £  20 -------  --------- 1

B » _ .
Don’t  Aectpt Imitation*—see that the 
name “Coleman” is on all the Mantles 

■ N  The genuine High Power 
ian Mantles are made espacislly 

for Coleman Quick-Lite Lamps and 
Lanterns, just the right size, right 
texture, right shape to give you better 
fight andlengerpervtce. (Coleman Man- 
ties give the beautiful brilliance that 
has made these lamps and lanterns 
famous. Protected by U. S. Patent. 
Mdst economical mantles jrou can use 
-»-best by every test! Price only 100 
each. .Buy them by the box (1 dozen 

/ $L|—* 1  year dealers.
T H E  C O LE M A N  L A M P  C O S P A M f 

* W ich ita , K a n iMmufinrau r»ni»»» Koa fitimiuni 
C a n a d ia n  F a c to ry:  T o r o n t o , C a n a d a
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Flower-Making is Fascinating Art
W ith Complete Patterns it is Easy to M ake Thirty Kinds o f Paper Flowers

R HEJRE has been such a bounti
ful supply of flowers to enjoy 
all summer, that we are going 

to miss them now the colder weather 
approaches and our gardens cease to 
bring forth the joyful beauty of the 
past months.

But for those who are fond of flow
ers and always want to have some 
around, there is always a way to have 
them and with very little expense.

The joy and satisfaction of making 
lovely flowers is as great as raising 
them. In fact, the methods of making 
have been so perfected that crepe 
paper flowers are not now distinguish
able at a glance, from natural flowers, 
and indeed, some» crepe paper flowers 
must be handled to prove that they 
are not real.

Crepe paper comes in about fifty dif
ferent shades and colors and is so pli
able that it can be worked into any 
desired shape. Any flower that grows

By Dorothy Wright

The Fleur-de-lis Is Really Very Easy 
to Make.

can be copied in crepe paper. One 
does not need to be an artist to make 
flowers artistically. Patterns are ob
tainable for flower-making, and the 
crepe paper that is accurately cut 
from these patterns will go together 
easily and quickly.

Many effects that seem difficult and 
complicated are obtained by the most 
simple means. . Take, for instance, the 
Tiger Lily and the Japanese Lily both 
of which have spotted petals. The 
spotted effect is obtained by cutting 
brown or cerise crepe paper into fine 
particles, brushing the petals with 
paste and dropping the particles on 
the paste. Enough win cling to give 
the spotted effect.

And then to obtain a second color 
or a certain shading on a petal or in 
the center of a flower, the paper is 
tinted with coloring obtained by soak
ing a piece of the desired shade of 
crepe paper in a small amount of 
water. This is often done with the 
morning glory, carnation and fleur-de- 
lis.

To show how very easy it is to 
make flowers of crepe paper let us 
make one of the loveliest of flowers 
and one that looks difficult—a fleur- 
de-lis. You will need some heliotrope, 
violet, yellow, and moss green crepe 
paper and some No. 10 and No. 78 
wire. „

T he-fleur-de-lis has six petals, which 
must be wired so they will hold their 
shape, three crushed petals, and a 
center; with leaves and stem.

For the center, cut across the grain

a strip of yellow crepe paper, 2% 
inches long and 2 inches wide. Stretch 
the strip and cut it in half along the 
grain. Now cut a fine fringe &long 
the length of the strip 1% inches deep. 
This is enough for two centers. Gath* 
er one of the strips along the un
fringed edge into a bunch and fasten 
with a little paste.

For the large petals, cut strips of 
heliotrope and violet crepe paper, 
across the grain, 5 inches wide by 8 
inches long. Fold with the grain into 
thirds, and using the petal pattern ̂ cut 
out six petals, three of. each color.

For the crushed petals, cut across 
the grain a strip of yellow crepe paper 
3% inches wide by 1 % inches long. 
Cut this piece into thirds along the 
grain. Make one end of each petal 
pointed. Now stretch these petals 
fully sideways, and then crush them 
between the fingers to a length of 2% 
inches.

Cut two leaves from moss green 
crepe paper, two inches wide by 16 
inches long, the grain running with 
the length of the leaf. Cut the end of 
each leaf into a point.

To wire the large petals cut six 
pieces of No. 10 wire, 5 inches long. 
Hold the six wires together at one 
end, on a flat surface, and brush the 
loose ends on all sides with paste. 
Place the petal on a flat surface, sheen 
side up, and lay the pasted wire in the 
center, from top to base, the extra 
length of the wire extending/ below 
the base. Press the wire down firmly; 
pick up petal; fold the petal around 
on all sides of the wire, and then 
open it out, creasing it over the wire 
and spreading it out. The wire should 
be completely covered. Now paste the 
crushed petals to the lower center of 
the three violet petals.

Place the three heliotrope petals 
around the yellow fringed center, the 
dull side out, the tops of the petals 
coming 2 inches above top of center.

Now place the three violet petals 
with the yellow toward the center, 
between the first three petals placed. 
Fasten all together with a strip of 
wire, one inch up from the lower end 
of the petals. Cut away the surplus 
wire % inch below the fastening 
wire, add a 10 inch strip of No. 10 
wire for the stem, and with a 1% 
inch wide strip of moss green crepe 
paper, cut across the grain, wrap the 
stem starting at the fastening wire, 
slanting the strip downward and 
stretching it smoothly over 
the wire. Add the No. 78 
wiré 3 inches from the base 
of the flower, and 18 inches 
■down gather the leaves at 
their bases and insert them 
in the wrapping on opposite 
sides of the stem. Fasten the 
strip at the end with paste.

To shape the fleur-de-lis 
curve the three lighter petals 
upward and outward at the 
center nnd in at the tips so 
the tips meet and form the 
top of the flower. Curve the 
three darker petals outward* 
and downward.

Our new bulletin, “How to 
Make' Crepe Paper Flowers” 
gives complete instructions 
and patterns for making thir
ty different kinds of crepe pa
per flowers. For a-copy of 
this bulletin, send ten cents 
to the Women's Interests De
partment, Desk L, Michigan 
Farmer, Detroit, Michigan.

They are lucky if J get time to put 
plain food on the table.”

This remark usually comes Jfropa a 
mother witty several growing children, 
and you will notice that these are the 
children that are lunching all day on 
cookies and cheap candy. A child’s 
sweet-tooth must be filled. They crave 
sweets and it is natural for them, as 
they require sugar-as an element of 
heat and growth, but in the form of 
good nourishing food, not in cheap 
candy..

There are so many dainty, satisfy
ing desserts that really require very

FILLING FOR THE CHIL
DREN’S SWEET TOOTH.

T T is quite a common thing to 
J- hear women remark, when 
bewailing their lack of time, 
“Dessert, you say? Well, they 
don’t have dessert often at our house.

The Search far the Yardstick
p* VERY home-maker has two tools in common with which to work, time 

and money. Time has a constant value for everyone, with twenty- 
four hours to the day and sixty minutes to the hour. But when it comes 
to money, this tool has by no means a constant value to each individual, 
even though there are one hundred cents to every American dollar. £

Last week we had occasion to visit two farm homes in an average rural 
community in the eastern part of the state. The acreage of the farms were 
about equal, and the conditions of the outbuildings fair in both cases. The 
kitchen in the first home we visited, had a running water system Of the 
gravity type, and the house was heated by a furnace. A bathroom was 
ideally located on the first floor. In the garage was an inexpensive, but 
serviceable automobile.

Down the road a mile, at the second home where we called, all the wa
ter used in the house was-carried at least twenty-five feet, and all of the 
waste carried out. The house was heated by a furnace, but there was no 
bathroom. A high-priced sedan, a new model, beautiful in design, and witty 
a speed capacity nearly twice that of their neighbor’s, was parked in the 
garage. _

And right here we did a bit of mental calculation. The difference be
tween the price of these cars alone would have installed a running water - 
system and a Complete modern bathroom in any home, and even left a 
small balance on the credit side. These two neighbors placed a widely 
different value on the American dollar. -Tv-

Economics are ever, seeking for a permanent yardstick with which to 
measure the value of the American dollar, but such a thing is as elusive 
as a mirage. The measurement rests entirely with the individual, yet w(e 
feel safe in vouching that thq members in the first home we* visited, receiv
ed more comfort, contentment, and real happiness per dollar invested than 
did their neighbors. . ■

Pattern in .Exact Size.

little time to prepare. Any fresh 
fruit, cut up with sugar, or any 
canned fruit, may be covered with 
cocoanut or marshmallow cream. Our 
healthful old friend, the prune, be
comes a. rich and festive dessert if 
cooked down thick and covered with 
marstymallow cream or chopped nuts, 
or both. -Lady fingers or plain cake 
are good. covered with one egg cus
tard and bits of red jelly. Com starch 
pudding, plain or chocolate* take but 
a few moments to prepare, and are 
very ' nourishing and good, if served 
with sweetened cream or canned fruit., 

Prepare bread, not: too fresh, same 
as for sandwiches, cut off crusts, dip 
each two triangles quickly in fruit 
juice, lay on serving plate with crush
ed fruit tyetween and on top. Pine
apples, strawberries or peaehes, either 
canned or fresh, are good. This des
sert can be covered with cocoanut « r 
marshmallbw cream, or left plain, but 
when weir covered with whipped 
cream it becomes a most delicious and 
glorified dessert, which I sometimes 
serve on 'Sundays or holidays, and no 
one, oty. eating it for the first time, 
ever guesses i t  is made of bread.,

These arid many more are so easily 
prepared, and so satisfying to the 
growing child’s craving for sweets, 
that no mother should deprive her fam
ily of them for lack of tim<\
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-> Stuffed Baked Tomatoes.
6 tomatoes
1%  -cups bread -crumbs 
34 tsp . pepper
■Cut a  piece from the stem of each

2 tb. -butter 
1 tsp. .salt

t  From My Table to Yours
T >  LEASING the palate and thé eye rolled thin. Cut In" small oblongs, 

is a problem that every home . CookN either pork or frankfurter sau- 
cook dares not lose sight of "when sage In water, then4 drain and cool, 

feeding her family- She has found Wrap each sausage in the dough, lap- 
that old, standby dishes must be varied ping edges after wetting with cold 
occasionally with ’‘something' differ- water. Slightly grease baking pan and 
ent” to tempt finicky -and fagging ap- lay in rolls, and bake In quick oven 
petites. But every nowand then there for ten br fifteen minutes. ' JLf frank- 
comes a day when she sits down in furters are used, serve with mustard 
her kitchen rocker, holds her head in sauce. With pork sausage serve Wed 
her hands, and declares,' *‘I just don’t apples or tart apple sauce.—Mrs. K. D. 
know what to cook today.”

After similar puzzling moments, 
readers often write a letter td  this de
partment, sending one or two of their 
favorite recipes, and request others in tomato, and remove the centers with- 
exchange that will be a bit different.
These are some that ¡have been con
tributed recently :

A p p le  D re a m . "
i  dozen ta r t  apples X ots. oweet older r 
3 lemons 2 cups syrup
Stick cinnamon Çlores
Raisins
Core thd apples. Fill the center 

with raisins, and bake in the oven 
Until tender. Place the eider over the 
fire, adding to it the -stick cinnamon 
and several doves and the rind of a 
lemon. Simmer for half an hour and 
add the sugar syrup and the lemon 
juice. - Place an apple * in each glass 
and pour over the liquid.-¡-Mrs. S. P.

Cheese Slaw, Buttermilk Dressing.
1 pt. .shredded cabbage\- tsp. prepared nms-
5 itb. grated* cheese ■ ta rd  
t  tsp. brawn sugar % to 1 cupful fresh
U  'tsp. paprUca butterm ilk
Few grains of cayenne 1 tb. vinegar 

pepper 1 tsp. salt
Mix the cabbage and cheese togeth

er. Place all the other Ingredients, 
except the buttermilk, in a  bowl and 
blend thoroughly, then add the hatter- 
nailk, the quantity depending upon the 
thickness of the buttermilk. Pour over 
the cabbage and cheese and garnish 
with green pepper rings.—M. B. T. *

S a u s a g e  R olls.
1% cups flour >1 ‘tsp. salt
% cup /freshly mashed 1 tb . shortening ■

potatoes 
S tsp. baking powder

1% lbs. link  sausage 
W ater

Sift dry ingredients and rub in the 
potato and shortening. Add enough 
water to make a dough that can be

out breaking the walls. Make a spiff
ing of the centers ©f the tomatoes, 
crumbs, seasonings and melted 'butter, 
and miv well. Sprinkle each tomato 
well with salt and pepper, and fill with 
the stuffing. Place a small piece -of 
butter on the top of each, arrange the 
tomatoes in a  baking-dish, and bake in 
a moderate oven.—Miss W. K.

Chuck Steak with Onions.
2 ribs, chuck «teak 1 tsp. suet

- 5 or 6 onions * S alt
Place sliced ¿nioss in a ”, shallow 

saucepan, cover Closely and cook 'in 
two tablespoons of water over a  slow 
fire until tender. When the onions are 
done, uncover and brown slightly. 
If eat a frying-pan smoking hot, and 
brown the steak quickly on both sides.; 
Reduce the heat and turn the meat 
frequently until it  is cooked through. 
Season the steak and salt the onions. 
—Migs D. C.

Cucumber Crisp.
6 cits, ¡medium-sized 1 dozen dry onions

cucumbers 2% qtV vinegar
4 large green peppers 7 cups sugar
S alt 3 tsp. tumeric^
Few cloves % cup m ustard seed
Slice cucumbers. Chop onions and 

peppers. Salt in layers and let stand 
three hours. Then drain nearly dry. 
Add to vinegar the sugar, tumeric, 
mustard seed and cloves, and heat 
enough to melt sugar.' Add cucumbers 
and .scald, but not boil. Can in ster
ilized jars.—Mrs, W. M.

Flowers G row  at N eed le’s Point

Short sleepers
need the best 
o f bedsprings

Each genuine Foster Ideal 
Spring Jnart th is trade mark 
on its - tid e  r a i l . I f  you  
don't see th is trade mark it 
isn’t  a Foster Ideal.

r ?

Little sleep_ should ̂ imum
sleep ior ] “ Mature must 
space of « “ {Lap of recrea
n t  f S v o u  sleep
fo n . Whether
U t a e o r l  S’d ring. Da
F ostet idef w isbe<£prmgv i*Ui t  because t i n s  b  s u ? -

give y?ur .E w p  your ver-
p o r t - i t  ^ ^ ¿ g n r n e n t

a n d  give you ̂  ^  because
Do «  most a* u bene&t fey
yout l ^ ^ K s t  yW iw iU s^  
ihesupreme^ y ° splral 
on the Ideal * 
springs. ^iso. Co:

FOSTER UTICA.

377Z 3??(

3774

3773

3776

m

XW7HO can resist the daintiness that a cheery touch of embroidery express- 
* es? And With her needle, woman has no better opportunity to exercise 

herow n conception of color combinations than in these newest of stamped 
patterns. .

The feature of these six attractive designs-is that you can have dainty 
appointments-that match, both for Vour bed, dresser -and chifferobe, for 
these.desjigns come made up in pillowcases and""scarfs.
. Design 3771 is most effective finished in shades pf lavender and yeBow 
flowers with shaded green stems And leaves, with baskets of yellow.

Design 3772 is individual if worked up in two shades of blue, with yel
low and white flowered centers.

Design -3773 worked up -in shades of lavender, yellow and green, is ex
ceptionally pretty in bedrooms that have a tint of lavender in the decora
tion- x

If design 3774 Is done in orange, lavender and green, it is most unusual.
Design 3775 is lovely whefi finished in shades of bine and pink flowers, 

with the colonial lady dressed fa ligh and dark shades of yellow.
Shades of pink, rose, and yellow make an unusual combination for De

sign 377®. - v.- ., .; . ■
The pillow cases la any of these designs come in sizes forty-two inches 

at $1.45 a pair, and forty-five Inches a t  $1.5CK a pair. Scarfs to 'match any 
of ¡the pillow cases can be obtained In sizes eighteen by forty-five, price' 
sixty-five cents each. Both pillow cases and ¡scarfs are etamped on the fin
est quality white linen finished material. A detail working chart shewing 
a suggested color scheme is enclosed with each design,

Send your orders far .any of these designs to the Stamped Goods Depart
ment, Michigan Farmer, Detroit, Michigan. f * / v  . "
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The Bedspring 
that Supports 
the Spine ~

Michigan Farmer Pattern Service
Simplicity is the- Keynote o f J a il Fashions fo r  Both Mother

and the Kiddies
No. 2992—Unmistakably New. Pat

tern in sizes 18 years, 3$, 38, 40, 42, 
44 and 46 inches bust measure. Size 
36 requires 4 yards of 40-inch mate
rial, with 1 yard of 40-inch contrasting.

299a
3036

8 requires 1% yards of 40-inch material.
No. 873—Matching Smartness. Pat

tern in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 
Size 8 requires 2 yards of 40-inch ma
terial.

No. 250—-Sleeping Garment. Pattern 
is obtained in sizes-2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 
12 years.. The 8-year size requires 2% 
yards of 32-inch material. . • ;

0
2 5 0

No. 3038-r-Samethimg Different; Pat
tens. in sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40, 42 
and 44 inches bust measure. Size 36 
requires 3% yards of 40-inch material, 
with V2 yard of 40-inch contrasting.

No. 871-*-Peter Pan Collar. Pattern j in sizes 6, 8, 10. 12 and 14 years* Size

The price of each pattern is 13 c. 
Just, enclose 13c extra When you order 
your pattern, and a copy of our New 
Fall and Winter Pattern Catalogue will 
be sent to your Address all orders to 
PATTERN DEPARTMENT, MICHI
GAN FARMER, DETROIT, MICH,
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Household ̂ Service
Use this department to help solve 

your household problems. Address 
your letters to Martha Cole, Michigan 
Farmer, Detroit, Michigan.

brown in about eight minutes, and then 
be left in two minutes while browning.

SOME MORE NINE-DAY PICKLES.

UNUSUAL TRIM WITH RICK-RACK.,

f  THIN'K the recipe for nine-day pick- 
* les that was published in the Mich
igan Farmer recently would be fine, 
but I would like to have some of the 
readers try this recipe.

Cover one peck of small cucumbers 
with a brine made by boiling one cup 
of salt in one gallon of water. Let this 
brine stand on the pickles for three 
days. Pour off, add fresh brine of the 
same strength and let stand three days 
more. On the sixth day pour off the 
brine. Boil two quarts of vinegar, 
two quarts of water, and two 
ounces of alum. Pour this - over 
the pickles and let stand for three 
days more. On the ninth day pour 
off this brine and wipe the pickles dry. 
Boil together the following ingredi
ents:

A DECIDEDLY pretty trim, especial- 
ly for a tight-fitting collar, is a 

new arrangement of rick-rick. Lay 
the points flat on the edge of the ma
terial and bind the two, leaving the 
upper pqints of the braid exposed. 
Fasten the exposed points to the ma
terial with three lazy-daisy stitches. 
Most any colorful idea can be worked 
out for both braid And floss can both 
be purchased in the new shades. Eith
er bias binding or binding of the na.a- 
terial may be used. This finish can 
be used to advantage on luncheon sets, 
vanity sets, and kitchen and bath room 
curtains.—Mrs. M. R.

PUT FIRST THINGS FIRST.

I T T  HO hasn’t noticed the advertise- 
W  ment -of a mother with a child 

smuggled in her arms, while she 
reads it? It’s an example, the adver
tisement suggests, of “putting first 
things first.”

the explanation for which she asks 
if we are to get the freshly laundered 
curtains up before night. We’d “like 
to,” we sáy, hut we’re “busy,” or “too 
tired” so she must “run away and play."

If this is our habitual mental atti
tude, then are we not putting "things” 
like draperies ahead of- such import
ant treasures as a, little child’s con
fidence, affection, and even character? 

^ Some neighbors discussing a little 
five-year-old remarked, “Yes, she needs 
care—sweet little thing!— but her 
mother is always so very busy, how 
can she give it to her?”

“What does her mother have to do?” 
inquired a newcomer^' “I’ve seen Mary 
Betty playing around the neighbor
hood, and she always looks well Cared- 
for and very nicely dressed.”

“Yes, and her mother makes all of 
her clothes!” said one neighbor.

“And they are beautifully embroid
ered and laundered,” explained an
other. '

“Um,” said the newcomer, “I’ve no
ticed her mother changes her, costume 
several times a day.”

"Yes,”- chorused the admirers of 
Mary Betty’s mother, “and she makes

well, she s . bringing Mary Betty up 
to love beautiful things, even if she 
doesn’t haive ifiuch time to spend with 
her. She works aoTiard!”

“Um,” remarked the newcomer, 
thoughtfully, remembering the ready 
little fibs she’d heard Mary Betty tell 
that day. “It is a question of relative 
values, - isn't it?—care and ornamenta
tion of the outside or of the inside— 
which shall come, first?”—Marian 
Brownfield.

HINTS WORTH TAKING.

Do you know, if you will whitewash 
.the inside of your window boxes, and 
,l©t dry before putting in the dirt, it 
will keep the boxes from rotting, and, 
also, keep the insects out?

New kid gloves that are tight may 
be wrapped in a slightly, damp towel 
for an -hour, and they will slip on 
more easily.—Mrs. Ida Brown.

For Our Little Folks
Stories From B u gville

And who among us, amid the com- a lot of them herself. And then she 
plexity of modem living, can be sure'1s so dainty about the table. You 
that she does it? It may seem'im- know she embroiders all her luncheon 

Pack the pickles in jars and pour* possible to stop and give little Fay sets, and other household dainties.”

2 qts. vinegar 
2 lbs. sugar

1 cup horseradish, ground 
fine

1 pepper, chopped fine 
1 oz. cinnamon buds 
U. oz. celery seeds 

oz. whole cloves

this solution over them. Seal. I have 
kept these in jars for a year and they 
are just as fresh as when made.—> 
Mrs. M. M. * •

A CORRECTION.

TN the August 20 issue there* was a 
recipe for maple nut cake, which 

called for two tablespoons of baking 
powder. This should have read two 
teaspoons. One teaspoonful of baking 
powder to one cup of flour is always 
a safe rule to follow in mixing cakes.

HURRY-UP MAYONNAISE.

Please tell me how to make mayon
naise in a short and quick way.—Mrs. 
K. C. T.

This three-minute mayonnaise Is un
usually good. For it you will need:'

1 tsp. salt 1 tb. lemon Juice
% tsp.. mustard 1 egg
Dash of cayenne 1 cup tsalad oil
1 tb. vinegar
Mix in bowl dry ingredients, add 

lemon juice and vinegar, mix well, add 
egg, without beating. Add one-third 
cup of oil, beat with wheel egg beater 
until the mixture begins to thicken 
(one full minute), add second one-third 
cup, beat one minute, add rest of oil 
and beat one minute.

It takes a little experience to know 
just the right point at which to add 
oil, but when this is gained the name 
is justified.

PICKLES AND MERINGUE BOTH 
SHRIVEL.

When I can small cucumbers, they 
shrink up and get soft. How may I 
can them so they will stay hard?

When I make a one-crust pie and 
lise . Whites of eggs for frosting, as 
soon as it is browned and removed 
from oven, the frosting shrivels up. 
How can you make it so it will stay 
nice and fluffy?—B. S.

When canning pickles, it is always 
best to can them as soon as possible 
after they are picked. It may be that 
you are using too strong vinegar, or 
that you cook the pickles too long, 
but, if your trouble seems to be in the 
pickle shriveling, you might add a bit 
of alum, the size of a pea, to each 
quart of pickles. This will tend to 
keep them hard and brittle.

It takes a bit of practice to make 
good meringue for pie, especially one 
that will stand up until served. No 
meringue improves with standing, and 
it is best to plan to cook it just be
fore serving. - . - ... p V ',

Beat the White of eggs until very 
dry, and sift in the sugar, powdered 
sugar is preferable. By all means, do 
not add sugar before the eggs are 
beaten dry. Spread on the pie that 
has been cooked, and bake in a slow 
to moderate oven. Too high a temper
ature will shrink and toughen the mer
ingue. The meringue should begin to

Plaits Conspicuous For Fall
Smart Waistlines A re W ell Defined

356
826

4 2 6
No. 839—Distinctive Lines. Cuts In terial,

sizes 16, 18 and 20 years, 36 to 44 
inches bust. «The 36-inch size requires 
3% yards of'40-inch material.

No. 751—Popular Sports Outfit. Cuts 
in sizes 10, 18 and 20 years, 36” to 42 
inches bust. The 36-inch size requires 
3% yards of 40-inch material 

NO. |  681—Attractive Sports Dress. 
Cuts in sizes 16 years, 36 to 44 inches 
bust. The 36-inch size requires 3% 
yards-of 40-inch material.

No. 755—For Stout Figures.. Cuts in 
sizes 36 to 46 inches bust The 36-inch 
si2e requires 3% yards of 40-inch ma-

No.
and 34 

826—For
of contrasting. 

Beach. Cuts in
>55 
yard 
the

sizes -2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. The 4- 
year size requires 1% yards of 40-inch 
material. .

No. 426—Junior $ports Dress. Cuts 
in sizes 8, 10, ,12 and 14 years. The 
8-year size requires 234 yards of 32 or 
36-inch material’

No. 356—Button-Down-the-Front. Cuts 
in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and. 14 years. The 
8-year size requires 2. yards of 36-inch.

The price of each pattern is 13c. 
Address your orders to the Pattern 
Department, Michigan Farmer, Detroit,

THE BLACK ANTS’ BATTLE.

B ADDY LONG LEGS, the grass
hopper, was hopping along 
through the meadow one sunny 
afternoon and came to an open 

space among the clover blossoms.'Here 
only a few blades of grass grew, and 
the soil was sandy. Right in the mid- 
dle'of the space was a heap of sand 
piled up loosely. In the center of this 
pile was a tiny hole, and there were 
several tiny holes on the sides,

Tiny black creatures, ever so much 
smaller than Daddy Long Legs, were 
hurrying in and out of these holes. 
Every one seemed much excited. This 
was the home of the black ants,

“I wonder what’s going to happen,” 
said Daddy Long Legs to himself, a3 
he -teetered on a clover stem nearby. 
While Daddy Long Legs waited, hun
dreds of the tiny black creatures came 
hurrying out of their sand house, and 
in one black, moving mass started to
ward another pile of sand that was-on 
the other side of the open space.

“War is declared!” exclaimed Daddy 
Long Legs. “I'll keep at a safe dis
tance and see what happens.”

Daddy Long Legs was right, for the 
ants had really planned a war on a 
neighboring colony. As soon as the 
colony of ants neared the little mound 
of sand that was their neighbors’ 
house, the guards of the neighboring 
colony rushed in to their sand house 
to spread the alarm. Soon the neigh-

The Battle Seemed Just a Mass of 
Tumbling Ants.

boring ants came hurrying out of tiny 
holes in the sides of their -house, as 
fast as .they could.

Then the battle was on. It is strange 
how one colony can tell their members 
from those of their enemy, for seem
ingly all black ants look exactly alike, 
but they never make a mistake. One 
ant would seize an enemy in his jaws 

- and would not give up until one or the 
other was dead.

To Daddy Long Legs the battle 
seemed just a mass of tumbling ants. 
When the struggle was over, part of 
the victorious colony carried their 
Wounded ants back home, and others 
carried the dead ants out among the 
Clover blossoms. Still others filed into 
the enemy’s house and carried what 
looked like tiny grains of rice, back 
to their own house. These tiny white 
objects were really What they had been 
fighting for. They were the larvae 
and pupae, or baby ants, of their en
emy. These they would feed and care 
for until they had grown up, and then 
they would make slaves of them.

Sometimes when a colony of ants 
have a great many slaves, they make 
the slaves feed them, until they finally 
lose the power- of feeding themselves 
add will starve when food is near, if 
the slaves are not there to feed them.

‘Txd glad grasshoppers don’t have 
such battles,” sighed Daddy Long Legs 
as he. hopped away to nibble at a clover blossom.
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A Modest Young Man
O u t Weekly Sermon— By IVT. 'JL iMcOune

A ND I aan. but a Wfefcle ©hilfl; rl 
Jr\ know not how to go eut ®r 

came l a / ’ said the yoatMul SOI- 
onion when Sate 4ja.ro e to Jibe ■ throne. 
Tf he had, only - remained that way.

¡that» ¡seems it© fee asking a  good 
deal of a kit«. We are all very ¡hu
man. But a t least ■ a t  ¡first he was 
teachable and humble. Said Paul, 
when he cam© to Corinth» 1 
among you in  weakness and in  fear 
and much trembling.” And he accom
plished much in Corinth. In the le
gend off the Bound arable, when Per- 
®iva/le was -seeking the Holy Grail, he 
expye^sed -great disappointment .to an 
holy hermit that he had made anch 
small progress in hi® search. The Old 
man said to him, '“Them hast not dost 
thyself 'to -find tfeysseK.'” sDoebmr ft. F. 
Norton, who has sheen pastor of a 
great Congregational 'Church in fion- 
>dcm, io r forty years, says in his .auto
biography, ‘‘Luther said that he had 
noticed that whenever he was called 
to  some work of exceptional import

ance he was be
forehand f  r a s -  
trated with ill
ness or sorrow, 
3yhich he .accept
ed as a  discipline 
necessary tofeum- 
M e  h im  a n d  
throw him wholly 
on Clod. -  I have 

observed the same fact in ncry own 
»life. I remember no piece of work 
unusually important which I had not 
1® approach through the valley of 
humiliation.”

“And f have given tiuee both. riches 
and honor;” '(verso ISO • The young 
king got more than,ho asked. Seek
ing. only spiritual gifts he received 
also the material, which we all so ap
preciate and value. “Seek ye first 
the kingdom,** said Jesus, “and all 
these things shall be added unto you.” 
By-products, in »other words. Of 
course one wo add not «©efe reJigioaa for 
the sake of its by-products, but if we 
seek i t  sincerely and without reser
vation there will surely be by-prod
ucts, which we perhaps had not anti
cipated.

Spiritual values are the highest 
therefore oilier things which are of 
less value will follow in their path. 
What hi the factor which makes* you 
feel the safest, as yon take your 
money to  the bank? The new Steel 
door with the time lock? The auto
matic feurgla* alarm? These are im
portant, hut the human features are 
the most so—the cashier, the tellers, 
the directors. All the time locks in 
the state will not prevent a dishonest 
cashier from using other people’s 
money for speculation. Tour new con
solidated school is a  tremendous ad
dition to the community. But it will 
not accomplish much unless there are 
teachers cf good dmracterN That: fac
tor counts more than the big gym or 
the kitchen, where the girls learn 
domestic science. (And don’t get the 
impression from this that I under
value the gym or the domestic science. 
I’m for them both. Deep chests and 
good salads are indispensable.)

It 1b a fact demonstrated many 
times that the light choice of reli
gious values brings all other good 
things in its train. *‘By humility and 
the' fear of the Lord are riches and 
honor and life,*- says the book of 
Proverbs. That there is a  danger here 
must be admitted'. I t  is easy to get 
the idea thaft if we trust in God, are 
religious, go to church, and all that, 
we will be prosperous, we will suc
ceed in our undertakings. In other 
words, religion is cheap insurance, 
which guarantees against loss. Many 
people seem to regard it so. If a good 
man has trouble, loses money, or his 
son dies, or he contracts cancer, the 
neighbors whiBper, “Why should he

have any such »trouble? He 2s one of 
the most neMgious men In this town. 
He has always been «  good man,** As 
3f religion were .a lightning rod to set, 
up", which will keep off all trouble. 
¿Religion .is not intended for that pur
pose.

It is undoubtedly 'true that the hab
its of »sobriety, sincerity, kindness, 
hard worfk, which religious ;faith in
duces all -tend toward success. Such: 
men very frequently outstrip others in; 
business affairs. >Bttt that does mot 
mean that one can -UBe «religious faith 
for ¡promoting his money matters. If 
it did, every rogue ¡and mountebank 
and confidence man in the -land would; 
fee Joining the church and pretending 
to fee religious. Christian folk have 
trouble, and often very serious trouble,; 
which Is hard to explain. In faot, its 
¡cannot be explained.

To press this a felt further. Tt was, 
am Qld Testament belief for a goodj 
while that religion did mean, success. 
To serve Jehovah meant lon£ life,! 
many Children, and a goodly compe
tence. As psalm 91 puts it, ’“Because' 
he hath set hi® love upon m e,, there-; 
fore will I deliver him; I  will set him 
on high because he hath known my; 
name. I will deliver him and honor; 
him. With long life will f  satisfy Mm; 
and show him my salvation.” There! 
are scores of other similar passages., 
But by and by something happened. 
The Hebrew nation was overtaken fey 
-calamitous trouble, thousands were 
carried -away, to other lands. The 
thinkers -and ¡students began to pon
der why this was. After all, you can
not use your religion as an Insurance 
policy., they said. And -off in Babylon 
a deeper phase of teaching came, as a 
result. The book of Job was written, 
which is a stndy on" why a good man 
has trouble. The- great chapters on 
the Buffering Servant -in Isaiah were 
written, also. What was the ccmClu- 
sitwi of these inspired writers? We 
have to go on faith. The book of Job 
ends With Jehovah speaking out of the. 
whirlwind, and saying that Job must 
not compilain. He must trust in God. 
¡Stone things cannot be plumbed in : 
this life. Rei&f^on is more than a 
lightning rod to keep off trouble. It| 
enables man to go through the worst 
of trouble, and know that be has 
God with him. “When thou passest 
through the waters I  will be with; 
thee.” .. . i

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR 
SEPTEMBER 4

THE ANSWERS.

FURNACE

Thousands Of Homes 
Know H im  W ell
This job of "heating "homes the way they 
dhotfldbe heated—clean, economically and 
well—-is-not difficult# your parlor furnace 
is designed and ¿built right. ¡Clow-Boy ¡is 
•the »last word—the best word in home 
heating equipment. There’s over fifty 
years experience behind and in him. He is 
imilt to do one jdb only; heat homes 
efficiently a t a low cost. And he is doing it 
all over this part ofthecouritry. Clow-Boy 
as actually
More Than a Parlor Furnace 
He’s a complete wa^m -air heating and 
ventilating system. Beautiful in design and 
fetidi, he uses coal, -coke or wood and does 
mot require a 'basement because his station 
is upstairs in the living room or hallway. 
He is a  ¡genuine furnace,-evenly-circulating 
dean, moist, warm air all ever the house 
at a cost that is 25% lower than ordinary 
furnaces.

G low-Boy, because h is  heat Is  ‘healthful protects 
you from winter's 11s and discomforts; because he is 
beautifully finished he m atches th e finest ¡furniture 
¡and because Of h is oversize slotted fire-pot fie de
livers mare heat w ith  less « tten tion  and le ss  fuel 
th a n  you ever thought possible. Yes, Glow-Boy has 
« p la ce  in yattr home—you h a v e «  real need for a im . 
And thousands o f home owners have proved it.

A d a p t WBm H ow !
and you w ill thank us for the -rest-crii your life. See  
Glow-Boy a t  yoariocald e a itr’s. I-f he hasn’t arrived 
in your tow n yet, send us th e  coupon below and w e  
will send you his complete reaoM . And it is  same 
record! A ct today.

! Tills Brings Blow Boy’s Record " |
■ - ■ jj Globe S tove  &  R anee C o., K okom o, Indiana: J
Ì  What you say about Glow-Boy sounds good. !
I  Send m e his complete -record.
I
I  N am e• • •  «««•■■>• • • •• *• *• •• w  os.ottnnoo>Maio ‘ 9

GLOBE I  A ddress.

STOVE & RANGE CQ j M r, , . v r
KOKOMO. INDIANA L mj+jmmmmmt

"I W ork B est In W intry Weather^ G.B.

SUBJECT: — Solomon’s Wise Choice.'
I Kings 3:4 to 15.

GOLDEN TEXT:—Proverbs 3-13.

These are the answers to the “Ask 
Me Another” questions printed on a ! 
forward page of this issue.
L Because it eats plant liee.
2. About seventy-five per cent
3. * Nitrogen especially, and some oth-i

ers.
4. Milk which has been held at a

temperature of 142 to 145 de-i 
grees for thirty minutes to de
stroy the bacteria.

5. Dark-colored soils usuStiy contain
more humus and nitrogen.

& The governor, who Is designated 
chairman; the secretary of; 
state; the secretary of the treas
ury; auditor-general; attorney- 
general; state highway conrmis- 
sioner, and the superintendent 
of - public instruction.

7. Twenty-five, Michigan made the;
twenty-sixth.

8. Michigan is part of the sixth ju
dicial circuit. _.~7"

9. John E. Bird, of Adrian. Justices
are elected for eight years. 

l(h On the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in January, April,; 
June and October.: . *

Pay With Names
Don't Send 

Money

Send us the  nam es and -addresses o f five o r 
more trappers arid •Shippers of fnrrs and We will 
m ail you a  large tube -of SHURLURE, postage 
paj,d. T h is  wonderful ba it never fails to  bring 
animals to  yp v r traps. D on’t  tend money. W e 
would rather have names.

We are one of the Oldest and largest houses in  
o u t line. P o t 64  years th e  ’ 'House of P riend”  has 
«been know n fo r hottest ¡spading and f a i r  dealing. 
Ship your P u ts  to  F R IE N D — S T . LOUTS » if ' you 
w an t highest m arket prices. N o commission 
charged— no delay«— check m ailed eame day 
shipm ent is  received.. «

Send us five o r  more names and addresses o f  
ac tual trappers and %ct SHURLURE w ithou t codt.

FRIEND HIDE & FUR CO.
8 1  F rie n d  B ldg . *. S t .  Lou la , M a.

C O R N  C R I R S
All shapes, round, SQuare, 
oblong — All Steel—Midwest 
Heavy Dnty Com Cribs guar
antees against losses from 
Utn, rats, mold, weather, etc. 
The best investment a  farm 
er can make.-

t w r r  Write for iAcfcures and descriptive ¡folder tell- 
rnL C  lag how-to-¡get' more for your com. Low 
prices and prepaid freight in effec't now.

MIDWEST STEEL PRODUCTS CO„
373 Am. Bank Bldg., Kansas City, ‘Mb.

BIG WEEKLY ISSUES
«I The Pathfinder, the 

MveHest, -most tnigue and ea- 
~  terUhiing weekly magazine In Amer» 

tea. Best Bctloa, ¡pictures, wit, hnmoe 
Information, news events/ Special feature..

Onte you lead The Pathfinder you ariti never Sto 
_ do without ft, Limited offer. S È lib  lOo TÔiyATfm 

fHElpATHFINDERbOept. H Ï76 WneMngtow,gkG>'

C O A L
ICenttrdky and West Virginia shaker screened block 
oeal of the highest auahty had preparation ait attrac
tive low price. Farmer Agents wanted to solicit orders 
from their neighbors. Write us for ¡circular And 
prices delivered to your nearest railroad station. 
T H E Q . B U R T  & SO N S, Box 175, WI-elTcme, Ohio.

Try a Michigan Farmer Liner
**fa m o u s for A ccu racy  
a n d  H ard  H itting  ”

The Favorite Hammer Gtm
X K T H E N  M arlin  b u ilt  th e  42-A H im m e r  G u n , th e y  p ro v id e d  «  VV m a n -s te ed  h a m m e r th a t  w o n ’t  a lip  from  u n d e r  y o u r  th u m b  
in  cold  w e a th e r .  T h is  f e a tu re  is  a p p re c ia te d  b y  sh o o te rs  ter h e  p re 
fer a  v is ib le  h a m m e r sh o tg u n  w h ic h  te lls  in s ta n t ly  d a y  o r frig h t 
w h e th e r  th e  g u n  is  cocked  o r n o t. F o r  a  g u n  W ith  Ion*  ra n g e  a n d  
p o w er, t h é  M a r tin  42-A h a s  fid  efiua l. Y ou’ll g e t  r a b b i ts  a n d  Quail 
a -p le n ty . O rd e r  a t  p o u r  d e a le r ’s  n ow .

M arlin  Mao m a k e s  a  12-gauge M odel 43 a n d  a  20-gauge M odel 
44, H a m m e rle ss .

S end  for The C om ple te  C a ta lo g . E x p e rt R e p a ir  D e p a r tm e n t

Merlin Shotgun Model 42 
12 ga. take-down. Visible H amm er. 30 or 
32 Inch Full Choke, 28 inch Modified 
Choke or 20 inch Cylinder Bore, matted 
barreL 0 shots. Solid Steel Breech, ia- 
Mle M well ns out. Solid Fop. Bide 
Ejection. . !» -v’ RflE Mutiliti FIMEAIWK CMlHlIt, 121 Widow St./flew«aven, Conn,
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More Opinions on Education

Some Answers to Mother's Comments

K  MOTHER’S” letter of some-time 
ago on education disturbed me 
very much. I could not> resist 

informing her that I do not think her 
remark very sensible when she said, 
“those who hadn’t an education were 
grumblers, lazy, and never contented.” 

Education is almost a necessity, and 
perhaps will be more so in the future. 
The majority of the boys and girls 
who want a high school education and 
means to make use of it, get one. The 
others cannot afford it, and if "moth
er” thinks those who« aren’t fortunate 
enough to have it are grumblers, she 
ought to pity them. I was taken out 
of high school myself, owing to my 
mother’s illness, and I’ll bet from five 
to ten cents, "mother,” you are a big
ger grumbler than I am. I hope, the 
day will come when “a mother” will be

We Surmise that Ariel Denton is After 
Big Game.

glad to lend a hand to put a child 
through school and not make fun of 
those who cannot. Best wishes to the 
Merry Circlers.—"Weadock.”

A friend«of mine has said, “we need 
to put something in the hearts of our 
children, as well as in their heads.” 
Of what good will an education be if 
we have not the willingness’ and love 
in our hearts to use It toward the good 
of mankind ?—-Sincerely, Lillian Ham
mond.

The reason of this sudden appear
ance is that I am going to disagree 
with "Mother.” If her boys can be 
the boys they are without any school
ing, what could they be with some ed
ucation? Maybe you think I am talk
ing "through my hat, 'mother*,” but I 
have gone just past the eighth grade, 
and am regretting it now more than 
anyone else. My parents were unable, 
to continue school very far, and they 
are among those regretters. I have 
not been going to school for two years 
on account of illness, but will continue 
as soon as I am able. ; What does it 
matter how long or how old'you are, 
to begin again? I think this little verse 
strikes me right to- the heart of it:

"I wish—I can—I will,
These are the three 
Trumpet notes to victory.”

One of the last letters in our paper 
written by one who was for “mother” 
suggested Christian teaching instead 
of school "junk.” Of course, Christian 
training is a wonderful thing to have, 
but not many people get far unless 
they have other education. Our own 
missionaries have -to have other school
ing or they wouldn’t let them go.

Sometimes it is hard to choose our 
paths in life, and more times than 
not, we choose the wrong one, or else 
too late to do any good. I think these 
words seem to fit our lives so well, and 
let’s not choose pur paths so we will 
regret it:

“All one’s life is music, if one touch
es the notes rightly and in time.”

—Geneva Kohlenberger. *1
I have been especially interested in 

the discussions on Our Page which 
were begun by “A Mother.” I believe 
that today a good education is neces
sary for everyone; but a good home 
training is just as important. If young 
people are not taught proper morals, 
and are given an extensive education, 
they will very probably be lounge liz
ards who pack hip flasks and smoke 
cigarettes. On the other hand, I do 
not believe that a good-moraled person 
who has never gone through high 
school will not be nearly so well pre
pared to influence people towards the 
good, in every way, as one who has 
gone through • college, although he can 
do -much.

"Mother’s” sons did very well, better 
than some people of limited resources, 
but I wonder how much higher they 
could have climbed on the ladder of 
success, if they had had the advah- 

; tage of an education. Despite their 
1 education, “Sweet Sixteen’s” brothers 
would not have beeu so successful if 
their parents had not given them the 

fright training and good comradeship 
which prompted their desire to "make 

| |  good,” and fulfill the expectations of 
their parents. I do not understand 
how anyone can be really happy and 
contented today without an education.

Some people believe in giving their 
children excellent educations and omlt- 

. ting the home training; while others 
give them helpful. Christian training 
.and say an education is not important. 
It takes an equal amount of both good 
home training and education to prey 
duce the right kind of citizens for 
today. ■ .

"Lowly living and lofty thought, 
Adorn and ennoble a poor man’s hot.’

ed to call her-studies “worldly junk,” 
as she does now, and would be ready 
to' shake anyone else who. did.

I think education and Christianity 
go hand in hand. I don’t mean that 
you have to have an education to be 
a Christian, but if you are educated 
you ,wapt to be one.

I don’t think that an education 
should be measured in dollars and 
cents, but from my two years in high 
school, I have learned much that will 
help me later in my life. But the 
greatest thing of all, I have gained 
many friends, many of whom I would 
never have known if I had quit at the 
eighth grade. I wouldn’t take any 
amount of money for those friends. 
I have also gained many higher edu

cated friends through my- two older 
brothers and my sister, both fellows 
and girls who were their friends In 
college. A week hardly goes by with
out some of these young people visit* 
ing at pur home, although their homes 
are scattered all over the United 
States. I enjoy their friendships very 
much, and these friends that make our 
lifd so happy would never have, been 
heard of by us if we had quit at the 
eighth graded’"

I think that it would be interesting 
to discuss the religions of the world. 
I would like to know more about the 
religions that are different from my 
own. Will send in my idea when I 
haye time to think more on the sub
ject.—Sweet Sixteen.

OUR LETTER BOX

As a teacher I had pupils who 
could scarcely master the three R’s, 
due to some mental inefficiency as 
children but who, as men and women, 
have followed such natural abilities as 
they possessed, making them fair suc
cesses financially, and good citizens. 
But in no wise should an education 
be disparaged, even if many of the 
world’s great men and women were 
not "graduates.” The common schools 
have improved their methods of teach
ing very much since I was a child, and 
who has done it? Why, the teachers 
themselves, not, the youngeç généra
tion, who seem to think, some of 
them, that they are the only modem 
individuals. All that we are, or know, 
is due to the knowledge gained by 
those who have gone before. And it 
is up to us to add all we can to that 
sum of knowledge we pass on. The 
very fact of knowing something of the 
earth around and above us and be
neath our feet; of the heavens above 
and the natural laws that govern it 
all, is a daily inspiration and enjoy
ment, for— : -,

Dear Uncle Prank:
This merry group does my heart 

good. I see Paul suggests a good 
point on the country vs. city topics I 
see “Freshie” agrees with Hank on 
his attitude toward “Our Page,” and 
"Bubbles” brings up that ever-inspir
ing topic, nature, r /  -'

Ah, how I long to live near the 
mountains, among thick fir woods. 
How I’d love to climb in risky places, 
on crags and cliffs, etc., or tp gather 
bergmendla, as a white feathery flow
er of the Alps is called in Germany. 
I must mention the'mountain rose, and 
a flower named aidelwissee, the rose, 
begroseline.

Ah; well, I’ll have to be satisfied 
with our brushwood instead of fine old 
firs and violets so easily found and 
easily gathered, but then, I have ex
citement, too. Even though I am too 
old to climb around in trees, etc., you 
must not think I don’t. That is, I do. 
I shinny up ropes, and will do almost 
anything any reasonable minded per
son wouldn’t. I like to play stump 
the leader, especially when I’m stump
er^. The boys seldom can beat, me.

Oh, Unc„ I know I’ve taken up con
siderable time with my incoherent lin
go, but please let me come back and 
visit again, just the same. Let’s dis
cuss nature some more later, and mu
sic and entertainments, too. May I 
come again?—Christine.
; You make me want a vacation. I 

have not even brushwood to remind 
me of nature. In the way of nature, 
the most .unusual things we see are 
flappers, and they are about the most 
unnatural things there are.

Dear Uncle Prank:
I received my M. C. card and pin 

about a year ago. I wrote and thanked 
you for it then, but got my letter back 
“unclaimed,” so will thank you very 
much for it now. We used to live in 
Delta county, Michigan, but moved to 
Oklahoma.

It is awfully nice down here, but I 
have often wished I was still up on 
the farm. I have lived in both the 
city and country, and I think thq couiv 
try is a better place to live in. ^  

We still get the Michigan Parmer, 
so I can read Our Page when it comes.
. I am sending an answer to. the contest 
for this week. I like what "a silent 

. M, C.” ,says about nature. I think she 
has a good opinion of nature.

Well, Uncle Prank, I will close for 
now, hoping Mr. W; rB. has a “tummy 
ache.” As ever, youi* niece, Hazel' 
Bradway, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

It is fine that you are still faithful 
to the country and to Michigan  ̂ Hope 
that you will retain an interest in the 
M. C. for some time to come.

as-s

y.

Charlotte Phillips Can Boast of Her 
'• Dog’s Smile.

PH

WÀ

father chews and my brother smokes, 
but I don’t like it one bit. My sister 
“paints up” once in a while, and it 
looks to me just as though she had 
used some red barn paint on "her 
cheeks and lips. I tell hereabout it,, 
too. ¿-use powder three or four times 
a month, but never , to any great ex
tent. I never use rouge, lipstick, or 
eyebrow pencil. I haye plenty of color 
in my face, as I haVe lived in the 
country all my life. - I am over-weight 
a little more than twenty pounds.

If Mr. W. B. doesn’t catch this I 
will be greatly surprised. In the club 
I’ll go by the name Of "Bright Eyes.”

Well, Bright Eyes, I guess you are 
surprise?! now that W. B. didn’t get 
fed,' You have sensible views. I’m 
glad you like the membership card.
Dear Uhk and Cousins:

I don’t think I could have chosen a 
better ten that helped us achieve our 
marvelous civilization than “The Mod
ern Farmer’s Daughter” did. I think 
she was quite right.

I also think it a  very good idea, the

I fully agree with “another mother” 
in all she says in appreciation of the 
higher education.. She surely has ex
perienced its benefits, or . she could 
not have' described them so weli— 
Mrs. Nickerson.

-When I read “Pesh’s’̂  letter «recent
ly, I really felt sorry for herv If she 
had gone on through high school, and 
perhaps college, she would be asham

Dear Uncle Frank and M. C.’s:
I received my pin Jast week. I thank 

you very -much for it. The pin 
has very appropriate colors for a 
club of boys and girls. If everyone 
lives up to their meaning, there won’t 
be many members w hoare pot going 
to be good citizens for Uncle Sam.

As for thè use of tobacco, I am 
against itr I smoked a half of a Sig
arette once,“but I did that for an ex
periment, more to see what it seemed 
like, than style. Bmoking or chewing 
tobacco is just as bad as drinking. My

way Mary Shoemaker and her twin 
sister earn money.

I think a very good discussion would 
be about the modern girls who run out 
with boys before they are old enough.
I myself like a boy, but I do not go 
with him, because my mpther says 
when one is fifteen or sixteen it is 
early enough to have one once in a 
while, and when you are nineteen or 
twenty it is time to have a steady 
fellow.

Although I think a girl can go with 
a boy a few times if she chooses, I 
would like some other boys’ and girls’ 
opinions if possible. Thanking you 
once again .for the button, I remain, 
^■Prenehy.” - 4'. «• ’

That was a good list of ten famous 
men. Your mother is quite right, 
think. But I would advance the ages 
a  bit. i . -  v" ? " |

I heard one father say that he pr% 
ferred, above other educational advan
tages, that his children be accomplish’ 
ed in music. What;do you think? ĵ
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Are You One of the 50,000 Michigan Farmer Readers Who Have This
Federal-Travel Accident Protection?

ISAAC MILLER HAM ILTON
PR E SID EN T

AUG., 17, 1927- 52.OOO.OQCHICAGO

LENA M. BERGER B E N E f IC I ARY

fN  SET TLEM EN T .O F  CLAIM S A S PE R  RECEIPT O N  BACK H EREO F.

ro™« La k e  sh o re  t r u st  K > ; fed i
am © savings bank

© |»H E reproduction o f  th is check is evidence o f  The Federal L ife Insurance C om pany’s good intentions tow ard  
1  M ichigan Farm er Federal Travel-A ccident policy holders. $1.00 invested by th e la te Frances H . Berger 

o f Paris, M ichigan created th is $2,000 beneficiary estate for her m other. G ive your loved ones th is protection .
The following lis t covers a few o f The M ichigan Farmer readers who have received w eekly indem nity  

and accidental death protection from  our F am ily or Group Insurance Service
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Mika Wilke, Att Gres . . ............. . •
Jasse Wytha, PsttervLUe .............—>• • • ■
Mrs. ClBtitte M. McGuire, Palm yra . . .  
Alan D. Gribs, MaBctilona . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Henry Black. EnswwtA . .  ............... . • •
N tal BlUtanek, Ooloraa .........
Robin K . Carr, FowlervlUa --------------
H arry  HoWarth, Morloy . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yaugn B. Dohin. Eau C la ire . . . .
August F . ' Musolff, Chelsea . . . . . . . . . .
Mrs. Cora J .  R inehart. Ousted . . . . . . .
Howard L. McOlinUx-k, .Charlotte ........
D onald M clanis, S ault Ate. Mama . . . .  .
Aloysius Cousino (Dec’d ). Newport. . 
John L . ' FancAL Jr., © « * * ) , Milan 
A lford 8. H ull, Ludlngton . • • • , ,  . i . .  
John Grandchamp. R apid Surer . . . . .
Rose L . Lee, Grand I,edge 
M ildred J . Sharpe, Blissfleld . . . . . . . . .
F ran k  A. Striber. Washtoutton . . . . . . '
D arthea A. Eaton. S t. Jdhns . . . . . . . . .
Adam I*. Raidel, Olivet ........... ...........
F rank  F . Livprnois, C arle ton .. . . . . . . . .
Leslie Eggert, Avoca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P e te r F oltz , Pbtoskey
W illiam E. Donathan. F ife Lake . . . .
A nna R. Musoloff. Ann A rbor 
Joel A.' D ahlauist. LudingtOn . . . . . . . .
Jacob J . Zedb, B oth . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . , . .
W alter J. Buss. Chelsea . ............... :
Trum an VaHnemum,.' Sumner a-. .;. . .
Rose Lee. G rand Ledge ■
ja m «  F . Shayler, Jr., F lin t  ,

Angus R. Lint, B la n c h a r d . . . . . . .
F lw d  P ew , Alma . . . . . .  i . ,
F . W. Redman, .St. L o u i s . • 
Wm. F. S tratton. H o m e r . . . . . . . . . .
John A. Thurm an. Mt. Clemens. 
W m. Ruhem sn, Rook . . . .  ....
M abel M. Albertson, M anchester. 
D ale E . Bpck. Ithaca r .
M ary B. Rush, A lma
Christ W ilde, Gulliver ______. . .
F red  Simpson, P o rt H uron . . . .>
P au l K ilcherman, N orth p o rt. . .  
Vinsenzo Perroni. Benton H arbor 
George H . B randt, FennviUe sa . 
Everett E. Jones. G rand Ledge. ■ 
M urry Ketchabaw, Cheboygan' . . .  
M any  W. Bryers. M cM illan , . . .  
B ari E . Emery. Ithaca  ... 
Chilton E . M urray, M ilan . . .  , .  
W inifred S. Botrfordi Howell . 
F rances J . Jones, G rand Ledge 
Clifford E. Scharer, Temperance 
H arriet A. Green, M ilan . . . . . .
Lawrence Lavigne, Garden / , . . . . .
Henry Seymour, Schaffer . . ,  i>.. 
W hiter R. Stoner, Jones . . . . . . .
D aniel M. Benore. Erie . .
Charles K . Tikkanen, C alum et .
John Kennedy, Alamo ............ .....
Andrew Schut. Zeeland . . . . . . . .
E a rl E. M urray, I thaca  . .  . . . . » .
F rank  Colo, Saginaw . . . . .  . . . . . .
JacOb •  E. Powell. W illiamston .

F ill o u t application  and m ail today
This fa e sr i .

This policy covers you whether you are traveling ©n 
business .or pleasure. It is not a complete accident 
policy', hut gives you exceptional travel accident cov
erage at our group or fam ily plan price of $1.00 a year.

Our Family Offer
This protection, is available to each member of the 
Michigan Farmer Family, who is a paid-in-advance 
reader of Your Own Home Farm W eekly for the pe
riod of time the policy is .in force,

$1.00 Per Year is the Total Cost
If you are net a paid-in-advance reader, $4.00 will give 
you Michigan. Farmer 10 years, or 520 issues, and 
Cover the cost of your insurance policy, giving you 
protection for one year. Michigan Farmer has been 
regularly one year $1,00. Ten annual subscriptions 
would have cost $10. Eeinember this Fam ily Offer 
gives you M ichigan Farmer 10 years and one year in
surance protection. Note the saving. .
You can renew your policy for $1.00 renewal premium, 
each year that yen are a paid-in-advance reader, as 
long as you desire to keep the insurance in force. - .

fSead Ajonj^VojjJ Address UA«^oo

for $7,500 Travel-Accident Pe icy issued fey' the. Federal Life En- 
surance Company as a service by The Michigan Farmer.

I certify that I am a paid-in-advance reader of The Michigan 
Farmer, more than 10 years and not over 70 years ef age, 
that I am neither deaf nor blind, and that I am not crippled to the 
extent that I cannot travel safely in public places, and hereby ap
ply for the $7,500 Travel-Accident Policy in the Federal Life in
surance Company, issued through The Michigan Farmer.

FuU Name .....................  .............. i  ............... ..............................
(Print Name in Full).

Post Office. v  v. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .  State ..............................
R. F. D . . O c c u p a t i o n  ..........................................
D a te  of Birth . . . . ’. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Age.. . . .
1 read Michigan Farmer Expiration D a t e . . . . . . . . . . . . .

■ m '■ ■ ' * • r •• j'-wr- ' . . . .  '
addressed to ....... ............. ........ ............ ...................... '...

Write below the name and address of person to whom you 
want insurance paid in case you are killed; otherwise It will be 
paid to your estate.
Beneficiary   ....... ........................ .... ... Relationship. . . . . . . . . . . ,
Address ...... • . . . » , »  • • , ............  . . . . .  ............

' NOTICE:—-Not snore than one policy will be Issued to one 
person, but any or all members of the family between the ages of 
10 and 70 years can secure one of these policies.
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CORN
CRIBSROSSMETALi

I COPPER-CONTENT------GALVANIZED)

GRAIN
BINS

RO SS M E T  A L C O R N  C R IB  for ideal cur
ing and econom ical handling o f  crop. Large  
and rapid circulation o f  air; strong conve
n ien t port-ho les in  sides and roof: rigid 

c o n s t r u c t io n .  E a sily  
erected . S p e c ia l in 
d u c e m e n ts  for ordera  
now . W rite  to d a y . . 

R O SS C U TTER  &  
SILO  CO.

13 W arder S t .  
Sp rin g fie ld , O hio

th is  y e a r*
You Must Save Your Com

G overnm ent reports sh o w  that th is year's corn  crot> is  
th e shortest in  tw enty-six year s. T his m eans ah igh  price  
fo r  th is year's crop, m aking it  d ou b ly  im portant that 
g o o d  storage be provided. Q  B uy a D ickelm an m etal 
crib and every cause o f  storage w aste  is  elim inated. 
D ickelm an protects your c o m  from  fire, ligh tn in g , 
w ater, rats, m ice, m o ld  iand dirt. Store your corn  in  a  
D ickelm an and g e t  th e  best m arket o n c e . T here is  a  

size and sty le for  evelry farm.
DICKELMAN MFG. CO., 618 Main St., Forest, Olilo

Combine in Michigan
{Continued from page 187). " -

form wagon bed, with a floor of match
ed lumber is equipped with nineteen 
inch sides and ends to form the tank. 
These are also made of matched lum
ber and are fastened to the bed? by 
means of hasps which fit over staples 
in the' cross sills of the bed and are 
held.in place by wooden pins. This 
makes a tight tank for hauling grain, 
which holds one hundred bushels, level 
full. When hauling hay the. sides are 
removed and the platform is used as

then haul the grain to the barn. Mrt 
Shear thinks this 18 probably the. smal
lest threshing crew ever operated in 
Michigan. He also says the combine 
will handle down grain better than a 
binder.

A member of our staff also called 
upon Norman Pattie, of Monroe coun
ty, who has a McCormiok-Deering out
fit on bis 180-acre farm’. This combine 
has harvested about 150 acresj about 
sixty acres of which was custom work

P O T A T O  CRATES
S ta n d a rd  b u sh e l c r a te s  f. o .b . c a r s  L a n s in g  a s  fol
low s: P e r  dozen $4; SO for $16; 100 for $30; 300 for 
$86. Im m ed ia te  d e liv e ry . M. H . H U N T  &  S O N , 
Lansing, M ich. 51 0  No. C edar ' S tre e t.

Bone ¿pawn
No m attsr how old the case, or how 
lame the horse, i t  will pay you to  try
Fleming’s Spavin and Ringbone Paste $2 a bottle postpaid 
U seit under our guarantee—youf m oney baek 
i f  I t doesn't make the horse go sound. One appli
cation usual ¡¿enough; sometimes two required. 
Intended forBone Spavin, Ringbone, Sidebone. 
the  established cases causing chronic lameness.
- Fleming's Spavin Liquid $2 a bottle 
For the recent cases o f Bone Spavin, Ringbone 
and Sidebone and fa r BogSpavln, Splint-Curb, 
Soft Enlargements, etc. Write fo r FREE copy 
Fleming’s vest Pocket Veterinary Adviser.

Y ard». CHICACO

No danger to children, stock or poultry 
Use K-R-O freely in the home, barn or poultry 

bouse with absolute safety. Severe tests have 
proved that it kills rats and mice every time bu t 
other animals and poultry are not injured by the 
largest doses. > - '  „ .

Not a poison
K-R-O is made of powdered squill—the new safe 

way urged by Government Experts. Does not con
tain  arsenic, phosphorus, barium carbonate or any 
Other deadly poison. A t your druggist, 75c. Large 
size (4 times as much) $2.00. Or sent direct from us postpaid if he cannot supply you. Satisfaction, 
guaranteed, K-R-O Company, Springfield, Ohio*

K I L L S - R A T S - O N L V

Mr. Bidle Drives Under Elevator $pout, Throws in Clutch, and in a Jiffy 
the Contents of the Tank Are fn the Wagon Box.

this and several other combines by“ 
representatives of Michigan State Col
lege. | He estimated a cut of about two 
and "one-half acres per operating 
hour.

Mr. Milton Shear, of Genesee coun
ty, is another well-satisfied combine 
owner. He has a Case combine of the 
power take-off type, on which he 
mounted a Fordson engine' for auxil
iary power. This operated satisfactor
ily as a temporary expedient, but he 
doeB not advise it as a permanent fix
ture. Mr. Shear cut about 125 acres 
of grain with his machine, and expects 
to harvest forty acres of sweet clover 
with it. *

His operation furnished a striking 
example of how the combine helps, out 
a labor shortage. With the aid of his 
twelve-year-old boy, he cut fifteen 
acres ¡of. barley in t§n hours.. They" 
xwould out until the tank was full, arid

his straw, he is happy to have a meth
od of harvesting which leaves this in 
thè field. Straw needed for live stock 
is gathered-from-the windrow With a 
loader and hauled to . the barn. ~ Mr. 
Pattie was among the first in his com
munity to start «lowing his oat field.

In our visit with this, man he • show
ed much enthusiasm for the combine,
. and indicated that others of the com
munity were very much interested in 
tbe machine. We talked with; neigh
bors who seemed to reflect the same 
enthusiasm. They said the machine 
was doing excellent work and would, 
no doubt, displace, to a large_,degree, 
at least, the binder and thresher. X

This same staff member also drove 
to the farm of Ralph Smith, another 
Monroe farmer.' Mr. Smith has a Case 
nine-foot cut machine, provided with 
an auxiliary-engine. He has harvested 
around 150 acres of wheat, barley, óàts

Mr. Smedley’s Wagon is Driven Alongside, the Combine, when the Accumu
lated Grain is Quickly Transferred from the Tank to Box on Wagon.

I F you have a fairly light 
s o il, you  ca n  plow  

and then plant, without 
disking or packing. A re
m arkable, new  t illa g e  
im p lem en t m akes th is 
possib le. It works on a 
new principle, slicing and 
breaking the furrow ed  
earth while ¡it is lifted loose,

P l o w -M a t e , I n c ., sso

by the mould board. Air 
pockets are elim inated  
and every bit o f sod or 
stubble buried. It avoids 
w eath er d elays, sa v es  
extra h elp  and brings 
bigger ¡crops. Price $12.50 
each at your dealer or de
livered prepaid by us with 
money-back guarantee.

Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

Above, see effects 
with and without 

Plow-Mate

The Plou»-Mate 
fits any plow and 
improves the re* 
suits in any soil

“tanks” several years ago, Mr. Smed- 
ley's job at threshing time has been 
hauling the grain for the neighborhood 
in these tanks. They served the same 
purpose in harvesting with the com
bine, by driving the wagon under the 
outlet of the tank and letting the grain 
run directly into the wagon.

Examination of the grain in Mr. 
Smedley’s granary showed i t '  to be 
keeping well. Moisture tests made at 
different times showed a range of thir
teen' per cent to seventeen per cent 
moisture content.

Mr. Smedley had no definite figures 
regarding the per bushel cost, but 
these will be available later, as careful 
records were kept of the operations of

than foiir dollars per acre. He states 
that the machine cuts from two and 
one-quarter to two and one-half acres 
per hour. There are Very few days 
that one can put in full time, owing 
to the dampness in the morning, but 
he thought there was little difference 
between the dombine and the binder 
in that respect.

This outfit has a power take-ofif from 
the tractor, which makes it possible 
for one man to operate the machine. 
The only help which Mr. Pattie 
is someone to haul the grain fro 
combine to the granary. He thinks 
picks up down grain even better 1 
does the binder, and a very good 
of separation is done. Not

We own our own sheet mills-roll otir own sheets, I F  
make them into high-grade Reo Metal fUiingi»., F  
Sidings, Ceilings, and Roofings of type and style 
for every kind of building. Also R e a d y - M a d e  
Garages and Farm Buildings. We oontrol every 
operation from the raw material to the finished 
roof, and we sell direct from our factories to the 
user. Not a dollar to divide with anybody but the 
customer I You get better values for less money.

OUTLAST THREE ORDINARY ROOFS
Edwards Metal Roofs a re . weather-proof, light
ning-proof and fire-proof. Thousands of home 
owners take advantage of our offer every year. 
Satisfied fanner friends are our best advertisement.

Write today I Get our low prioea 
nod free samples. Save money.FREE

SAMPLES * 
Roofing Book

feet better quality. AskforRoof- 
ng Book No. iflv or for Ga

rage Book.
THE EDWARDS MFQ. CO. 

917 967 B utler St. 
Clnefamatl, Ohio
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Posts That Save 
Hard W ork

and 'street dover. Some of «his was 
custom work, tor which he charged 
$4.50 per acre. Neighbors were, so anx
ious to have their grain harvested with 
the combine, that i t  was necessary-to 
turn down about a hundred acres.

Mr. Smith also testified to the fact 
that v the combine picked up down 
grain as well, or better, than does the 
binder. He was also pleased with work 
done in getting the grain from the 
straw, and in ple&ning it. An interest
ing piece of work on this farm was 
the harvesting or a  field in which 
sweet clover and wheat were growing 
together, This growth made a mass 
of material to run through the com
bine, but it was handled- with compar
atively little difficulty. The wheat and 
the sweet clover seed were run into 
the grain tank together, and then 
spread out thin on the granary floor 
to -dry. This will later be taken! to the 
elevator, separated and cleaned. The 
illustration served to demonstrate that 
it  is possible to harvest sweet clover 
with the combine, a practice now Quite 
common in some of the western states.

The experiences of this man served 
further .to convince us that the com
bine is making good on Michigan 
farms. He stated that several farmers 
in that neighborhood were already 
talking of purchasing these machines 
in! another year. -One thing that con
vinced him and the neighbors of the 
utility of the . combine in this humid 
territory, was that he could start the 
combine After a heavy rain quicker 
than groin could be threshed from the 
shock. .: 1 V .

temè represents about twenty-one per 
cent of the total crop of the state.

■ '-‘Messrs. ®. A. Rasmussen and -George 
Herman were elected as directors by 
unanimous vote. -At & meeting held 
immediately after the general session, 
$he directors selected the old officers 
tor the ensuing year, as follows : Pres
ident, Henry Curtiss, Of Cadillac; vice- 
president, J. T. Bussey, ttf Prbve#nt>nt; 
secretary, O. E. Hawley, of SheTby; 
treasurer, P. J. Harger, of "Stabwood.’

SOME CHEAP BUSHELS W  
WHEAT.

(Continued from page 190). 
years. On fourteen Ohio experiment 
"field’s complete fertiliser has produced 
an increase of 10.6 bushels per acre 
as a twenty-five-year average.

At the Agronomy Farm ef the Iowa 
Experiment Station, the use ef lime
stone and acid phosphate has! nearly 
doubled the yield of wheat on the five- 
year rotation-plots, -for the past sev
eral years. Most of this increase un
doubtedly is due to the fertilizer.

Add to the foregoing the results ob
tained in Michigan, Virginia, Delaware, 
and other states where winter wheat 
is grown, and you will find more “rea
sons” why wheat is, or should be, well 
fertilized.

Again, why do farmers fertilize

Wheat? Tt doesn't take a ì,'5®04liflfe 
-'-trip through the wheat states to learn 
that “profit” 4s the answer. But in 
talking With these who are concerned 
with the actual growing of the bread 
crop, one will find a variety rof expe
riences and observations as 
pays to buy plant food for the

It doesn’t take long to give 
mary of thè answers to the Second 
question : How? Nearly all use thè 
fertilizer-wheat drill. After the first 
• or second year of fertilizing wheat, the 
better results^ secured from the drill 
method, and the saving in labor, 
compared to the broadcast-before-seed
ing method, influence most growers in 
favor pf the drill.

In a few cases I found that a  
cast lime spreader had been used with 
fair success, the fertilizer being ap
plied and disced-in just before wheat- 
sowing/; One man said he started by 
scattering the fertilizer by hand on a 
four-acre field.. T]ie next year he 
used the grain drill. Another put the 
fertilizer in the hopper with wheat, 
but found that the wheat and fertilizer! 
went through in varying proportions, 
with a resulting uneven stand of grain

- The Michigan »State College poultry 
experts accredited more than 11,500,- j 
009 tor the Michigan Poultry im
provement association. These chicks 
were the output ef 111 hatcheries.

Old Separators Wanted
I’ll make you a  liberal proposition to  take year 

old cream separator, any make, off your hands. 
Write m e  today, stating make and size of year 
separator.
V .  J. La<y, 8 6 5  W .W ash ln g toH  St., Chicago, f l l .

POTATO GROWERS’ EXCHANGE 
HOLDS ANNUAL. MEETING.

AMERICAN STEEL &  WIRE COMPANY
R . R* R A IL  

D E S IO N  
ST E E L

rrsH E  ninth annual meeting ef fhç 
X Michigan Potato Growers’ Ex

change was held at Cadillac on August 
17-Î8. Quality was the keynote of the 
talks given by speakers. - W. F. Hepps, 
,«f the Colorado Potato Growers' Ex
change, told about cooperative mar
keting in that state and urged the del
egates present not to judge the bene
fit of cooperative m a rk in g  solely by 
the comparison of prices secured 
through these pools with those secur
ed by non-members, but bo give due 
credit to  the fact that general price 
levels have bepn raised by the opera
tions of the association.
J  H. H. Henning, traffic manager stud 
assistant sales manager of the asso
ciation, discussed the many sales prob
lems encountered by the association 
and outlined, In a remarkably d e a r1 
manner, the-policies, and methods of 
the association in marketing the po
tato drop of its members. Me empha-- 
sized thé importance of quality as a 
factor in profitable sales operations J 
and «urged the locals to "build up to* 
quality and not down to price.1”

€ . B. Aitaer discussed the field werkj 
Carried «on by the association In this! 
connection. He êxhibited charts'show-; 
lag the number of rejections %y: 
months, and ¡the causes therefor. These! 
charts showed a remarkable reduction 
In tfce number of rejections following1 
the district meetings held in tire terri
tory covered feyvthe locals to discuss* 
this marketing problem.

That the delegates were in full a c 
cord with a better quality program* 
was evidenced by the adoption of a' 
resolution giving the officers of the- 
exchange power to enforce the grades 
as adopted for shipment in Chief Pe-1 
toskey sacks and the new “green la-! 
feel” sack adopted for tJ. S. No. T*sJ 
Resolutions were also adopted urging* 
the selection of the potato experiment] 
farm provided for by the last legisla
ture, this fall so It would be ready to 
start operations in the spring, and 
thanking the governor for approval of] 
tfc® appropriation for this purpose.

In hi* report as general of.
the exchange, F. B. Çtibst gave the 
Shipments for the past year a8-3,931 
cars, containing a total of 114,304,650 
founds, as campared with a, total of, 
W>,BfiS,T88 pounds In 1925. This vol-

Farm labor is part of your expense. Every job you do has to be paid for some* 
"“Where. Lock at it this way and you see at once the advantage of using Banner 
Steel Posts because they save time and labor.

Man or boy can drive these posts with ease. Just use sledge or Banner Post 
driver. There are no post holes to dig.

Note the big features oi Banner Posts. Frost does not affect them. Lightning 
hazard to your stock is greatly reduced. The feme line can be burned off every 
year. It’s the practical post for dean fields with which to fight the corn borer. Buy 
Banner Posts from bur dealer in your community. He has stock for quick delivery.

You can erect any brand of fence with Banner Posts, but for best results, 
ask your dealer for American, Royal, Anthony, U . S., National, Monitor or 
Prairie Brand fence. A ll made by the American Steel &  W ire Co.

Banner Steel Fence Poet GUARANTEE
AH Banner Steel Fence Posts are made o f  railroad, rail design with heavy 

> backbone reinforcing. They are GUARANTEED to give the equal -of W  
longer service than any other steel fence post o f same weight which is used 
under similar conditions.

Any (buyer who will shew that Banner Posts, purchased through his dealer, - 
have failed to .give this service will be supplied by us with new pasts, free o f 
charge and without delay.

Healers everyw h ere
. >  A M E R I C A N  S T E M ,  W I R E  C O M P A N Y

father S tik s Offices: Chicago - New York - Boston - Cleveland - Worcester ■» Philadelphia * Pittsburgh 
Buffalo - Detroit -  Cincinnati ** Baltimore - Wilkes-Barre -  ^St. L o u i s * K ansas City * Sl Paul 

Oklahoma City Birnringham • Memphis - Dallas *. Denver - Salt Lake City
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Remember, it’s Cut a short 
distance from your cow's 
udder to the cream pitcher, 
butter plate or nursing bottle.

Keep her surroundings 
healthful, free from germs, 
and clean smelling, with Dr. 
Hess Dip and Disinfectant.

Provide a wallow for your 
hogs. To each 25 gallons of 
water, add about one quart 
of Dr. Hess Dip. Your hogs 
will do the rest. Good night 
lice and disease germs!

Use the sprinkling can—in 
the poultry-house for lice and 
mites,' wherever there is filth 
or a foul odor.
PR . HESS &  CLARK,

Ashland, Ohio
Inc.

D R .H E S S  D I P  tr
DISINFECTANT

BEST ROOT CROP >OR COWS.

RATHER heated, argument be
tween two dairymen / regarding 
the present profits in, and the 

future of the pure-bred dairy cattle 
business gave me considerable food 
for thought. The one man insisted 
that the best program was to depend 
exclusively upon grade' cows and a 
profitable milk production; the other 
admitted that milk production should 
be the first aim, but that pure-breds 
should be used. .

The advocate of the grade pointed 
out that probably the majority of his 
neighbors who had "gone into,” pure- 
breds made less money than those who 
never tried to do anything else than 
sell milk. Some of those who had 
failed with pure-breds were known as

gloom,” because to me the pure-bred 
business has always had a peculiar 
fascination. But I believe it to be a 
tact, none the lesg, fhat only a small 
percentage of farmers have the neces
sary capital, the breeding skill, and 
the business ‘̂ flair” to make a finan
cial success of the breeding business.

irstili think,*as I have said before, 
that much of the work of developing 
and improving herds of pure-breds 
must be, and will be, done by wealthy 
men of high ideals, who will take 
greater pride in the fine herds they 
can gather, than in the money their 
farms will make. It is not difficult to 
recall the names of such men, to whom 
every farmer owes a debt of gratitude. 

That does not mean that the every-

Kindly advise me which is the best 
root crop for my dairy cows.—G. H. E .

There is a slight difference iji the 
food .value of the various root crops, 
but their great value is their succu- 
lency, which tends to keep the animal 
in a good healthy condition, and allow 
her to digest and assimilate more of 
the dry food stuffs. Animals can not 
do their best for long periods without 
a succulent food in the ration. .:

More tonnage can be secured from 
mangels, with less labor, than from 
any other root crop. They are con
sidered the most economical root crop 
to grow for live stock.

TESTERS RETURN TO WORK IN 
BAY COUNTY.

DAY county once more is enrolled 
' with the counties which have herd 
improvement associations. Testers 
will begin work in the two associa
tions organized by W. E. McCarthy on 
July 22. One of the organizations is 
made up of farmers in the vicinity of 
Pinconning-and the other of farmers 
in the Bay City area. The testers for 
the associations will be Kenneth 
Hayes, of Owosso, and Ford Hall, of 
Fairgrove.

SHEEP DOGS ACTIVE.

SEPT. 3, 1Ö27.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
C h u t e  Copy or Cancellations must reach us 

Twelve Days before date of publication.
CATTLE

I 7 r \ r *  practically pure-bred M E B N IE Y  or HOL- 
P R -F I*  STEIN calve«, from heavy, rich milkers, 
rrite EDGE WOOD DAISY FARMS. Whitewater. Wla

..........^  Dairy Heifer Calves. pracUoaUyuern sey  pure bred $28.00 each. We ship 
0 . D. Write L. TerwUliger, Wauwatosa. Wis.

Registered Guernsey Bull Calves price
E. A. BLACK, Howard City, Mich.

L e a d in g  H onor L is t  
Sire

Echo Sylvia King Model, 206177, heads the 
list again this year. ' He is the only sire, to 
achieve this distinction two successive years. 
His daughters have made good. Ten of them 
have 30 to 84.7-lb. records and none of them 
over five years of age. His sons are making 
good also. In herds throughout the country. 
Echo Sylvia King Model died last January, 
but we still have a few of his sons to offer., 
Place your order now while there is .still an 
opportunity to get a calf by this great sire. 

"iOCHlQAN STATE HEEDS"

Bureau of 
Animal Industry

D epartm ent C, 
Lansing, Michigan

Holstein Cows
erg freshen soon. BEN REAVEY 
Tuscola Co. Holstein Association,

load.

U _ 1  _ Grmsby Sensation and Ona lines,«1018101118splendid foundation stock. Will, sell 
a il I have l$ft. A. FLEMING, Lake, Mtohlgan.

Choice Jersey B u ll. SSf’X T'S ' £2
from B. of 14. dams accredited bird. SMITH S  
PARKER, Howell, Mich. E+ixM

m

ÜÜ
For Centuries Man Has Known the Value of Good Breeding, Still, it is Nec^ 

essary to Preach the Gospel of Pure-bred Sires and Dams.

careful, hard-working men who left no 
stone unturned to assure success. The 
advocate of the pure-breds admitted 
all this, but insisted that hard work 
didn’t necessarily take the place of 
management. *

This discussion ended like most ar
guments, each man holding to his own 
opinion still. But it caused me to 
think back to 1914, when I traveled 
dairy sections in the interests, of live 
stock, and when I had a real oppor
tunity for three years to get first-hand 
knowledge of what the breeders of the. 
leading dairy states in the Union were 
able to accomplish.

During this time I saw many impres
sive prices paid for registered live 
stock, single animals bringing thou
sands, in both real and paper money. 
I saw a coterie of breeders rise up al
most overnight into the heights of 
stardom, to use a "movie” term; and 
then, when conditions became hard, 
they faded into oblivion. Just the oth
er -day I got out some old copies -of 
farm papers and scanned the live stock 
advertising pages, comparing them 
with current issues. There has been 
a tremendous mortality of old names, 
and not so many new names have 
come up since the deluge. ; .

I find that farmers and breeders of 
my acquaintance have been giving a 
lot of serious thought to the business 
aspects of raising pure-bred live stock 
for profit. Here and there one has 
gone so far as to sell out completely, 
but the most of them are holding on 
to their present herds. They are cull
ing out severely, and not buying in 
very freely. The “old bands” axe not 
expanding.

I don’t want any reader to get-the 
impression that I am the original "kid

day working fanner should not keep 
registered stock, ■ Certainly there is 
now no argument over the proposition 
that the foundation of every stock 
farm should be pure-bred sires of all 

"the classes of stock kept. It is only 
in this way that any improvement in 
the live stock of the country is pos
sible.

In Great Britain, for instance, where 
stock farms remain in the same* fam
ily for generations, the stockmen have 
been content to take a hundred years 
¿»accomplish what we are impatiently 
trying to do in five. That explains so 
many financial as "well as breeding 
failures here. Upward progress, when 
dealing with live stock, is slow; the 
herds are like fruit unnaturally ripen
ed: off flavor.

It is a fine and sensible ambition for 
every farmer to want to own nothing 
but pure-breds, 'and the ambition can 
be gratified. By starting with pure
bred sires, and then securing an occar 
sional good pure-bred female, satisfac
tory progress is possible. The young 
man who is at the present time em
barking upon the perilous enterprise 
of farming, may console himself with 
the idea that if he uses good judg
ment*, and has at least a fair amount 
of. "good breaks,” h$ will enter into 
the sere and mellow years of retire
ment with a splendid live stock equip
ment, and some money in the bank. 
His sons, carrying on where he leaves 
off, have the priceless opportunity of 
fixing blood lines and building up fam
ilies of stock.

The farmer breeder who never loses 
sight of the market, or utility values 
of his stock, irrespective of bipod Hues 
or pedigree, has overcome the great
est handicap to success.

D  ECEIPTS of grassers and short-fed 
^  cattle have increased recently and 

prices of these classes afe pursuing a- 
gradual downward course. Plain 
heavy steesp, particularly, have been 
losing ground. Well-finished steers re
main scarce, with yearlings now in the 
premier position. -*

While arrivals are larger than a 
month ago, they remqin below normal 
for this season of the year- Fçwer 
cattle and calves were slaughtered at 
publie stock yards in July than in thé 

, corresponding month since 1919, and 
seventeen per cent less than in 1926. 
August' also is runnitfg far behind last 
year. In this . connection, the' cattle 
outlook report of the United States 
Department of Agriculture is of great 
interest.

Prospects for the cattle industry 
during the next year or eighteen 
months appear decidedly favorablè, 
but do not justify expansion in breed
ing herds, the report’ states. Market 
receipts of cattle and calves during 
the fall of 1927 are expected to be the 
smallest for any corresponding period 
in the past five years. The number of 
cattle on < farms and ranges has de
creased about i 0,000,0Q0 head during 
that period, most of the reduction be
ing in cattlq kept primarily for beef 
production. Feed and pasture condi
tions in most of . the range states are 
unusually good. This abundance of 
feed, together 'with a relative Scarcity 
of cattle in these areas, and the gen
eral optimism which now pervades the 
industry, is expected to result in hold
ing back considerable numbers of 
breeding cattle and young stock, all 
©„f which will help to curtain market 
receipts. Consumer demand fox beef 
is expected to continue'good for sev
eral months, with a slight tendency 
toward decrease probable.

Although the price of corn this fall 
will probably be higher than in the 
fall of J926, the August 1 crop report 
indicated a corn crop six per cent 
larger than in 1926 In the com belt 
states west of the Mississippi, river, 
and it seems probable that the demand

am
Wonder Ointment From 

- Sheen’s Wool Works Like Magic 
The base o f Corona is extracted  from  th e  Wool of 

th e  Sheep. An o intm ent fo r Barns,Scald«,
Cots, Sore T eats and Caked U dder o f  Cows, o r any 
flesh wonnd on m an o r Beast, also fo r Eczema. - 

FREE SAMPLE. I f  yon a re  not a  user Of Corona 
send fo r f re e  sam ple and  o a r  24-page booklet o f 
uses today and a t  on r expense.
Sold by reliable Druggists and Harness dealers.

OUR MOTTO— "S ervice F irs t— Then P ro fit."
THE CORONA MFG. CO., 251 Conns Bldg., Kenton, Ohio

FAVORABLE CATTLE OUTLOOK 
REPORTED.

The Best is the 
Most

Economics!
It costs the name 
per pound to ship 
average beef ani
mals to market as 
it does prime beef 
animals, yet the 
latter o t n  10% 
more.

WOOD FARMS
ORION, MICHIOAN *

W. E.SCRI PPS.Prop, SIDNEY SMITH, Sup

I T  70 do not know whether there is 
* V any correlation between the dry 

weather apd the depredations of sheep 
dogs; however, the_ dogs seem to be 
getting in their work on- many flocks 
these days. The farmers in Missaukee 
county are desperate and have decided 
to take legal action against any person 
maintaining a Sheep-killing dog.
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It Pays to Keep 
A Bottle Handy

A  bottle o f Gom bault’s— 
the old-tim e horse remedy. 
Have I t  o n  band  fo r usó 
w hen you need i t— keep 
so u r  horses working. U sed 
to r 4Üyear« ¡for abscess, -cuts, 
spavin, capped hock, euch, 
fistula, q u itte r  and  o th e r  
ailments. Leaves d o  scars— 
n o  blem ish. A t your drug
gist, $2.00 a  bo ttle .

SSÊ The Lawrence-Williams Co. 
Cleveland, Oblo

GOOD FOR HUMANS, TOO

CATTLE

SE R V IC E A B L E  A G E
R E G IS T E R E D  H O L S T E IN  

B u ll C alves  M  » r ic e s  -the o w n e r » f a  
•m *U  ,berd n an  «H ard to  p a r -  T h e  
aU c  o f ro  a n y  a f  th e se  ca lv es  is  a  Son 
o f  th e  hlgrficist r e c o rd  (90 lb .)  tw o - 
y  caracal d daught,«r o f  C reato r. H ie  
Sire 4a K in g  Regia A lc a r tra  f r i l l y ,  a n "  
u n d e fea ted  S h o w  h u ll w ith  90 A . S .  
d a u g h te rs . (O thers s i re d  by  a  5 tim e s  
1200 lt>. C ham pion  B u ll, th e  fam ous 
K. P . O. P. b reed ing .

B re d  cow s a n d  he ife rs  Served by  
¡these s ire s  a re  av a ilab le  for founda
tio n  stock .

R E D  ROSE FA R M S D A IR Y
N orthville, M ichigan 

Telephone: 344
R e fe re n c e :  N s i t M I l e  S ta g e  S a v in g s  B a n k

JJÜfitíEV BUX.14B U TTE R  BRED LMJ
CRY STAL S PR IN G  STO CK  FA R M , 

«StivarC rank . A llegan C ounty, M ichigan

FO R  SALE 
# A -----

Sot feeder Battle team that area will 
-as great  as la  the fall of lflfifl. 

Heavy feeder steers are expected to 
be In better demand than the light 
weights.

Prospects favor a  continuation of 
the general upward trend in eqitle 
prices which has been in evidence for 
Hie past three years. Although a  sea
sonal decline probably will occur late 
In the fall, the prospects are that it 
wiM be less than usual. With pros
pective supplies of range cattle 'this 
fall smaller than in recent years, and 
present prices of most classes and 
grades of cattle higher than at any 
time since early in 1921, prices •of 
grass cattle this fall are expected .to 
be higher than last year.

Tfre department points out that the 
cattle industry now appears to be at 
shout the- same point in the produc
tion cycle as it was In 1&97 and 1398, 
and 1311 and 1.912. During these years 
beef production was beginning to be 
profitable after several years of heavy 
marketing and lew prices. As prices 
advanced, breeding stock was held 
back and ranges were restocked, with 
the result that the number of cattle in 
the twelve western states, ineluding 
Texas, increased from 14,5.00,000 in 
l&lfi, to 2O,70O;0O0 in 1-917. This tre
mendous increase in numbers was fol
lowed by liquidation,, a prolonged pe
riod of relatively low prices, and gen
erally unfavorable conditions in the in
dustry. ft seems probable that the 
maintenance of numbers of -cattle at a 
point only sufficient to provide market 
supplies of beef approximately equal 
to those of this year, making allow
ances for population increases, would 
tend to eliminate many of the violent 
swings which have characterized cat
tle prices in the past, and put the in
dustry on a mare stable and profitable 
-basis.

cm j j  -■ Boat of quality end brooding- jBulte Shorthorns oows and M k n  for salte. BIOWJEU. 
STOCK -FARM, Cox O, Teowmaeh. Mich.

Stockers & Feeders
Calves Vee.r'l & Twos-; H ereford S tw rs  .& Heifers. 
Beef Type, .¿ark reds, .goad grass flesh. <moat all 
bunches dehorned, each fcundh even in  size and 
show good -breeding. -Choice H erefords are usually 
omarket - toppers .when finished. Few bunches T. B. 
tested . W ill sell your .choice Horn W  h»»Ch- ■Bta-“  
m m h w  and  weight you prefer 450 to  1000 lbs.

Van D, Baldwin,Eldon,Wapello Co., Iowa.

HOGS

Duroc Spring Pigs
™ 5  « ““a ï S S T Ä S -  Æ & ’& w â
kÄtCET-ICLD FARMS, Chtftoton, Mich.
D  U nOC .RIGS, sews >or b w .  c e g ^ r e d  ,and trMja- 

¿ « re d . $12 esach. cash with order, -W 1SCW SI« 
LAMP a  LUMBE-r 08M PA N Y , Hema-nevllle, M ich.

R  e g is t e r e d  jw r o c  J e r s e y  p i s s  for sate.
July farrow. -Either- sex. -SIP oadh. F . Ç . B. 

Millersburg. DEWEY MARTiLEY, MRlerebBKQ, Mieli.

i.i. c .  h o g s  on time *$&<&
Originators and most extensive-breeders.

E L. B. SILVER eO ,, Box 1 9 6 , S alem , Oht»

r Sale—Reg. 0 . 1. C. AprlUc May ? \g
; o f breeding- Shipped on approval FRED W. 
NNEDY a  SONS. R. -I, Chrism, Mioh.

*5* -n< t i r  Bag. .0. I- -C, boars ofF  F  TW & pm  iarrow. shipped « n  approy- 
GLENW00D STOCK FARM, Zeeland, Mich.

/-y w T l*  n  of May farrow fee
C g .  O .  I .  U *  P i g 8  sale. H. W. MANN, 
ntville, Mich. -

0 . 1. C’s . - t o  Bred Gilt«
DOVERLE A F STOCK FARM, Nenr.ee, Mich.

O f  /->>_ good la st fa ll gilts to  farrow  in  Aug.
• v  S ,  and .Sept. Also spring pigs. %  mile

west of depot. Otto Schulze a  Gene, Nashville, Mich.

Choice Che«:« White f t t Ä “!
good .type and ¡foroMObg. Prides right! W rite W. A. 
SCHRAMKE, ¡Swan Creek, Mich.

Chester W hite March Pigs **£a
breeding. Express p«Sd. F. W. Alexander, V a m r , Mich.

I . . N e T < m e P  f  B red  gilts a ll s<fld. Thank Large l yp* * • V* yon. •Watch and w ait for 
¿late of joy  puhlic bog sala. W. E. LIVINGSTONE, 
Rannt, Mich.

Q n m a  F v Im  big Boland China bredoome L X u a  M M W  gats and marine boars, priced 
r ig h t- ; WARP ESH£N ROGER, Ida, Mich.

» Chinas ÄireÄesItMlíTwe 
B. YAYCwL Beiding, Mich.
A C a u ,  good Hampshire spring hoars a t « 

jf » w  bargain; ■ n a c e  your order Tor bred 
güte. JOHN W. SNYDER, S t  John«, M ich., « . 4.

Registered Tan* worths B̂ 7 M ¿
DONALDSON FARMS, Brian. Mich. /  9

PORTLAND’S TUBERCULOSIS 
TEST. .

(Continued from page 201)., 
days. Only the five that had the full 
treatment were included in the test.

Because of the .official character of 
the test, together with .the fact that 
many human beings were .claiming to 
have been cured of tuberculosis by Dr. 
fCi-rkpat-riefc, the experiment aroused 
national interest. And on the eighth 
of August, when the first three ©ows 
were killed, the “killing floor” of Swift 
& Company was packed with serious- 
minded veterinarians, bacteriologists, 
heads of tuberculosis sanitariums, 
health officers from far and near, rep
resentatives of various federal bu
reaus, and scientists interested in see
ing whether or not these cows had 
died in vain.

The post-mortem was conducted by 
Dr. Jacob Traum, of the Department 
of Veterinary Science, University of 
•California. He was ably assisted by 
Dr. A. J. Dinse, United States Inspec
tor at the Swift plant. It Hounds sim
ple to say that a post-mortem was 
held, hut that does not tell what took 
place. Traum and Dinse explored ev
ery organ, within and without, from 
the beginning to the end of the ali
mentary canal. As microbe hunters, 
they were human hounds. And if a 
single auspicious-looking fieshspot es
caped their scrutiny,'it was pointed 
out .by some of the scientists that 
crowded round the gory tables.

These gentlemen were further as
sisted by Professor T, D. Beckwith, 
bacteriologist of the University of Cal
ifornia, who will carry the hunt for 
the -deadly microbes into the labora
tories a t Berkeley.

Thus, one after another, all five cows 
were killed .and combed. And what 
was the, result? No need asking 
Traum, Dinse or Beckwith. With pleas
ed faces and right" lips, they refused 
to answer questions in advance of 
their formal report. And that report 
cannot be rendered until the micro
scopic work has been concluded, and 
guinea pigs have been inoculated.
feilisill S 11! v 1

.Since it tabes guinea pigs nearly three 
months to react to the tubercle bacil
lus, a definite report cannot be looked 
for before next November.

Bui it did not take the United States 
inspector more than .a minute to de
cide that the -carcasses of all five cows 
would make first-class meat. He pass
ed them ail as fit#fer people to eat. 
And these same nows were, 120 days 
ago, in a dying condition, ready to be 
tanked. The difference between them 
them and now was apparently eaused 
by a body-building fluid which Dr. 
Kirkpatrick gave them orally, in two 
ounce* doses diluted in water. Dime! 
dally for five days the doses were giv
en, then for five days the cows wore 
given nothing hut hay and grain. 
Again, from the tenth'to the fifteenth 
day, the same dose was given, after 
which the “‘patients” were allowed a 
ten days’ rest. . Over and oyer, ttie 
same treatment was repeated. And 
what it did for one cow was this : At 
the beginning of thé treatment, she 
weighed 1,120, and a t the end of the 
treatment she weighed J>460 pounds.

To the observers it appeared signifi
cant that those in charge of the post
mortem .took from all five careasses 
only nineteen small samples pf var
ious kinds of tissue for laboratory ex
amination. If these bits of tissue were 
rolled together, they could all be car
ried In a person’s vest pocket Cer-' 
tainly a  small haul for such capable,1 
hard-working microbe hunters.

“I killed those other ten cows,” said 
Nort Johnson, veteran killing floor 
foreman of the packing plant,- “and I; 
saw these cows'at the same time. You 
wouldn’t know these were the same 
animals. These cows might have had 
tuberculosis once, tout they’re fine, fat, 
healthy animals now—better than you 
will get in the average run. If this 
treatment they talk about -did it, there 
is something in it.”

Dr. A. M. Blackwell, United States 
inspector, declared: “These were typ
ical tuberculous .cows a  few months 
ago. You could hang your hat on 
their bones. Look a t ''em now. It is 
one of the most remarkable .things I 
have ever encountered in my experi
ence.”

Gabanizi 
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Brand Galvanized Roofing and Siding,
The only safe, long lasting, easily handled, 
moderately priced roqfrng and aiding. Fire 
safe, lightning proof, weather proof, rat 
and vermin proof.
In your state GLOBE Galvanized Roofing 
and Siding has stood far .threegenerations 
back—tested and proven by satisfied users. 
GLOBE Galvanized Roofing comes to you, 
backed not only by a record of service, 
but by a mill recommendation.
We recommend GLOBE Roofing because, 
it is made in our own mills, formed in our 
own shops, subjected tp every test possible, 
backed by the wisdom of many years of 
manufacturing experience.
Fill in the coupon belowand receive at once our PREPAID 

PRICE LIST -on GLOBE Qalvanized Roofing and 
'Siding ana a sample o f the gauge we recommend.

THE GLOBE IRON ROOFING AND 
CORRUGATING CO.

P. o . BOX 734 CINCINNATI, OHIO
__ ___ D e p t.  57 _  __r  % n
1 Send me freight prepaid prices and sample.
I■ Name . . . . 1

Address_1
J ---------------------- -------------------------— ------------------  j
I H o w  m u c h  m a te ria l w ill y o u  re q u ire , o r  give u s  J
* .the size of-your building for-us t o  estimate.

NEWS AND VIEWS.

(Continued from page 196). 
we suggest that you watch them close
ly at this season of the year for stom
ach worms and maggot*. We have 
tried about all the remedies ever sug
gested for stomach worms. The cop
per sulphate treatment recommended 
by the college is good, and fairly safe, 
but we have found a patented pill 
which seem* to us to he the best thing 
for this purpose yet devised. It has 
a vitreous coating which does not dis
solve until the pill reaches the portion 
of the digestive tract where the worms 
are making mischief. This means that 
the chemical and medicinal ingredi
ents come in direct, full strength con
tact with the worms. There is no use 
running the risk of strangulation, or 
of burning out a sheep’s first stomach 
trying to poison a worm located in the 
fourth stomach.

Sheep that are dirty behind, should 
be carefully tagged to prevent mag
gots, and if maggots actually get start
ed, they should, of course, be expelled 
with stock dip or other disinfectant.

Wherever possible it is a  good thing 
to change sheep from one posture to 
another frequently. . Too close grazing 
on the same field is a breeder of dis
ease and disaster.

SHEEP
U y Á Í S  Í O  BUY PURE BRED SHEEP OF 

PARSONS
n T O v S r  f  BMÜand ship everywhere and pmy expirees ^AwJ/*nh* chargea. Write for club offer nnd.prioe liBt.Oxfords» Shropshire» and1 Poued-Deisinssi 

i PAR&QySyGrandLedge.Mich. «8

S H R O  P S H I  R E S
Offering an 'outstanding group o£ yearling and  S- 
sear-odd nuns. Several .very good stud  ram s for 
pure-bred Cooks. See the show flov-k a t  S ta te  F a ir . 
D. -L. CHAPMAN &. SON, So. Roofcwpoil, Mr oh.

900 BREEDING EWES
400 good sized, ©edaines, ¡500 ritoice large black 
.faces. A ll good ades, yearlings <to solid months. 
ALMOND B , CHAPMAN A SONS. So. Boakwood, 
-Mich., Telegraph Roedtwood. ' ’ ' ,■

¡reliable inform ation In  regard
- -  ___ W m  to k a ra k u l .sheep, w rite F.
PERRY, Davison, M ioh., Seot’y M attonai •Karakul 
Fair Sheep Breeders’ Registry Association.

If Y ou  W ant

Delaine Breeding EWES S T u S T n e -
la ine breeding ewes, young and in  good condition. 
■BOY'S & BUTLER, Mt. Victory, Ohio.

r « r 4 l . r .n . l . ! i - .  B .m .  including the first prize lamb 
' Of hnropsnsre DMIS a t Michigan -State F air- -and 
five other F airs, w rite or call ARMSTRONG BROS., 
FcwleruMle, Mich.

D ela in e  R A M S ■Polled and Horned. 40 
yearlings and  ¡¡-year- 

olds. Big. husky fellows from good shearing stock. 
W rite for prices or call and see them. F RED J. 
HOUSEMAN. R. 4r  Albion; Mich.-............- ............. —. i'n . ' g»llh

quality from imported foun
dation  of Butt&r Bibby and Minton. Vroeland Stock 
f a rm , Ypeitanti, Mich., R. 5. Phone 7124 F 4Z.

p r t D  C A I  F  Oxford ram s .and ewes. Satisfac- 
A -.IV  m A L I j  tion gviaranteed. GEO. T. AB

BOTT, Palms, Mioh. Telephone -Oeokervttte 78-8.

R e g i s t e r e d  S h r o p s h i r e  yearling ra m s .. Also 
yearling ewes. Have given satisfaction in  30 

states since HUH). C. LEM EN & SONG, 'Dexter, Miflh.

t j r j n  C A I  P  Sheep, Cotswolds, llnqo ln s , K ar- 
W  ‘J r » » - * -  akules and Tunis, ram s and
awes. Hecorded. L  R . KUNEY,  A drian, Mioh.

ADDITIONAL STOCK ADS. ON PACE 215

ECONOMICAL SHEEP FORMULA
Used successfully for years toy leading feeders and flock owners. 
PoWder of TixTon can now toe bought by the pound at drug stores, 

ready te mix with your own salt. Cost per hundred pounds,, when 
^mixed, including price of salti $1.7S. Given for prevention or control 

sheep troubles, colds,. In digestion, worms and ricks. Contains 
„ j  .hiincrals, sulphur, charcoal, vermafuges, also tonics, iaxa- 
,̂n<* *nris«Ptics. -Guaranteed to -rive satisfactory resultsoy drug and feeders supply stores or -direct from

. C, PARSONS CHEMICAL WORKS» Grand Ledge, Mich.
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GRAIN QUOTATIONS. _
Tuesday, August 30.

Wheat.
Detroit—No. 2 red at $1.35; No. 2 

white $1.34; No. 2 mixed $1.33.
Chicago.—September at $1.34; De

cember $1.38%; March, $1.41%. £
Toledo.—Wheat, No. 2 red at $1.36 @1.37.

Corn.
Detroit-—No. 2 yellow $1.16; No. 3 

yellow $1.14; No. 4 yellow $1.12.
Chicago.—September at $1.06%; De

cember $1.11%; March $1.14%.
Oats.

Detroit.—rNo. 2 Michigan, old 53c; 
new 50c; No. 3, old 51 %c; new 48c.

Chicago.—September 44%c; Decem
ber 48%c; March 51%c.

Rye.
Detroit.—No. 2, $1.02.
Chicago.—September 95 %c; Decem

ber 97%CTMarch $1.01%.
Toledo.—$1.02.

Beans.
Detroit.—Immediate and prompt

shipment $5.95 f. o. b. shipping points.
New York.—Pea domestic at $6@ 

6.75; red kidneys $6.75@7.50 to the 
wholesalers.

Chicago.—Spot navy beans, Michigan 
choice hand-picked, in sacks, at $6.40; 

•dark red kidneys $6.50@7.00.
Barley.

Detroit.—Malting 86c; feeding 75c.
Seeds.

Detroit.—Cash imported clover seed 
$14.50; October $17.00; December im
ported $14.50; December domestic at 
$17.35; August alsike $15.65; January 
alsike $15.00; December alsike $15.75; 
timothy $1.70; December $1.80; March 
$1.95.

Hay.,
Detroit.—No~ 1 timothy $15@16; 

standard $14@ 14.50; No. 1 light clo
ver, mixed $14.50@15; No. 2 timothy 
$13@14; No. 1 clover $14,50@15.50; 
oat straw $12@13; rye straw $13(5)14. 

-Feeds,
Detroit.—Winter wheat bran at $38; 

spring wheat bran at $37: standard 
middlings at $44; fancy middlings at 
$48; cracked corn at $48; 'coarse com 
meal $47; chops $41 per ton in carlots.

WHEAT.
Wheat prices declined practically to 

the lowest level of the season early in 
the past week, but are strengthening 
again as a result of improved export 

. and milling demand. Forecasts of a 
larger crop in Canada than generally 
expected were responsible for the 
initial weakness. While the Canadian 
official forecast as of August 1 indi
cated a prospective yield of 357,000,000 
bushels, and the crop was injured by 
rust and frost since that date, present 
unofficial forecasts indicate a yield of 
about 400,000,000 bushels. If the Can
adian crop proves to be as large as 
present forecasts, the world wheat sit
uation will be given a slightly bearish 
appearance unless new damage is 
done to crops in some part of the world.

RYE.
Rye prices displayed greater 

strength than wheat during the past 
week. A sharp advance in German 
markets, due to the delayed harvest 
caused by wet weather, coupled with 
fairly large export sales, offset the in
creased receipts at domestic markets 
and the gain in the visible supply.

g ?  • CORN.
Com prices have been marking time 

four or five cents below the high 
point reached early in August. Appar
ently, there is a tendency to wait to 
see how much damage wil| be done 
by frost. Weather conditions remain 
unfavorable for rapid maturity in most 
sections, and even with the best of 
weather from this time on, there is a 
large area in the heart of the com 
belt which will have only about half 
a crop. Primary receipts have increas
ed in the last few days, indicating that 
the country is selling rather freely at 
these prices in spite of the poor out
look for the new crop, and the fact 
that farm-reserves are rather small.

OATS.
Reports of low yields of oats are 

numerous, so that the official estimate 
on the' size of the crop is likely to be 
cut sharply. Since stocks of old oats 
on farms also are sprall, the oats situ
ation points to farm prices during the 
crop year. Country elevators appar
ently are expecting higher prices and 
are placing oats in storage so that ar
rivals at ihidwestern markets are mod
erate, although this Is the season when

the movement should be reaching its peak.
HAY.

Larger offerings from the new hay 
crop, and a continued small demand, 
were responsible for a decline in hay 
prices last week. As yet,kittle hay 
has been stored, with dealers buying 
only for actual current needs. Alfalfa 
hay markets were generally steady at 
unchanged prices. The prospective 
smaller supply of feed grains, and the 
prevailing higher prices for mixed 
feeds probably will lead to a heavier 
consumption, of hay this fall so that 
prices are not likely to go much below 
present levels.

BUTTER.
Butter prices advanced sharply last 

week in, quick response to a decline 
in receipts. Top grades, particularly, 
were limited and the strength was 
more pronounced on the higher scores." 
Production is showing the usual sea
sonal- declines.' Pastures are in need 
of rain. 'Storage “surplus”- is gradu
ally increasing. Consumptive demand 
has picked up in the past fortnight. 
Prices are now several cents higher 
than at this time last year, and if pro
duction continues to exceed 1926, it 
may be difficult to maintain the pres
ent quotations.

Prices on 92-score creamery were: 
Chicago 44d; New York 43 %e; Boston 
43%c; Philadelphia 44 %c; Detroit 38 
@39 %c.

EGGS.
The market for fresh eggs moved 

Into new high ground last week, large
ly because of less plentiful supplies. 
Receipts contain an increasing propor
tion-of eggs which have been held for 
a time in country coolers, so that eggs 
grading as strictly fancy were scarce. 
Dealers are drawing uppn -their own 
stocks of short-Tield eggs, and the sur
plus in cold storage holdings as com
pared with a year ago is being reduc
ed. Reports on probable fall egg pro
duction are highly varied, so that it 
is difficult to estimate how large re
ceipts of fresh eggs during the next 
month or two will be. In any event, 
prices are expected to work gradually 
higher.

Chicago.—Eggs, fresh firsts 27 %® 
28c; extras 35@36c; ordinary firsts 23 
@25c; dirties 21%@22%c; fchecks 20c. 
Live poultry^, hens 23%c; springers

25c; roosters 17c; ducks 21c; geese 
15c; turkeys 25c.

Detroit.—-Eggs, fresh candled and 
graded 26@28%c. Live poultry, heavy 
springers 27@30c; broilers 20(2)2ic; 
heavy hens 25c; light hens 18c; roost
ers 16c; geese 18c; ducks 18@20c.
, S- WOOL.

Wool markets are quiet, but prices 
hold very steady. The present lull in. 
buying is not surprising, in view of 
the large quantities taken by mills a 
few weeks ago, and the fact that this 
season of the year usually is a dull 
period. Dealers probably could move 
larger quantities of wool, but not with
out concessions in price, which they 
are unwilling to make in view of the 
strong underlying situation in the wool 
market for the balance of the year. 
Foreign markets continue strong, with 
prices too high to permit free Imports 
into this country, and stocks of for
eign wool at the seaboard are steadily 
dwindling. Pressure from new clip 
southern hemisphere wools will not be 
felt for some time yet. In view of the 
decline in the Australian crop because 
of drouth and the active demand for 
-wool in European countries, it is evi
dent that there is no surplus in world 
supplies of wool.

POTATOES.
The potato market "has remained 

about steady. Rains have delayed dig
ging in Kansas and Nebraska, but sup
plies in midwestera distributing mar
kets are of liberal proportions. Carlot 
shipments generally are larger than 
at the corresponding period a year 
ago. Prices, on the whole, average 
lower than in 1926. Demand is rather 
slow. Kansas and Missouri Irish Cob
blers, U. S. No. 1, are quoted at $1.65 
@1.75 per 100 pounds sacked, in the 
Chicago carlot market, with Minnesota 
Early Chios, U. S. No. 1 bringing $1.60 
@1.65.

BEANS.
Dry weather is having adverse in

fluence on the bean crop, although 
some sections report fairly satisfac
tory development. Trade is generally 
watching the situation keenly. |

DETROIT CITY MARKET.
Apples $1.50@4.50 bu; bagas $1@ 

1.50 bu; lima beans 75c qt; wax beans 
$2j@8 bu; green beans $1.75@2.50 bu;

beets 35 @ 50c dozen bunches* cabbage 
60@90c buj canteloupes $2.50@3 bu; 
carrots 35@50c dozen bunches; cauli
flower $1,50® 4 bu;. Celery 25@50rc per 
dozen bunches; Kalamazoo celery 20 
@50c dozen bunches; cucumbers $2 
@3 bit; Dickies $3@5 bu; eggs, whole
sale 32@35e; retail 40@45c; white 
eggs, wholesale 32@34c; green com 
75c(S)$1.25 per:5 dozen; lettuce 60c@$l 
bu; head lettuce 75c@$1.25 bur curly 
parsley 50@75c dozen bunches; root 
parsley 40@50c dozen bunches; pep
pers, hot $2 @2.50 bu; sweet $1.75@2,25 
bu; peaches $1(5)3.50 bu; pears $1.50@ 
3.50 bu; peas $2.75@3.50 bu; plums $2 
@4 bu; onions 40@50c dozen bunch
es; dry onions $1.25@1.50 1m;-pickling 
onions $3@7 bu; potatoes\$1.25@L50 
bu; poultry1, hens, wholesale^SScfre- 
tail 28(5>30c; broilers, Rocks, 31@33c; 
Leghorns 23@24c; retail 32@35e lb; 
Rocks 35@38c; ducks 24@26c; radish
es, long, white 50@ 75c dozen bunches; 
round 75c@$1.25 bu: rhubarb 40rS>6Oe 
dozen bunches;,^ spinach $1.25@1.75 
bu; summer squash 75c@$1 bu; tur
nips 50@75c dozen bufiches, 75e@$1.25 
bu; huckleberries $6.50@7.50 per 24 
qts; live pigs $8 each; kohl-rabi 50e 
dozen bunches; veal 18(a)20c; mustard 
50@60c bu; Swiss chard 50@75c but 
leeks 50@90c dozen; -turnip greens 
50@75c bu; butter 60c; tomatoes $3@ 
4 bu, 75c @$1.25 per 16-lb. basket.

GRAND RAPIDS.
Potatoes $1.10@1.35 bu; onions $1@ 

1.10 bu; apples, Duchess $1@2 bu; 
Wealthy $1.75(5)2 bu; Whitney Crab 
$1.50 bu; peaches, St. Johns $2.50@3 
bu; South Havens $3@3.50; Rochesters 
$2.50@3.50 bu; . Carmens $3@3.50; 
Early Elbertas $2.50@4 bu; pears, 
Bartletts $2@2.50 bui_ Clapp’s Favor
ites $2@3 bu; various other varieties 
$1.50(5)2; plums, Burbanks $1@2 bu; 
Bradshaws $2@3 b u r  Gold Drops $2 
bu; strawberries $4.50@6 per 16-qt. 
case; blackberries $3.50 case; toma
toes $2@2.50 a bushel; cantaloupes $2 
@3 bu; crates $1.50@2.75; cauliflower 
$1.50@3 dozen; cabbage $1.25 @1.75 
bu; spinach $1.25 bu; wax beans $1.50 
(5)3 bu; cucumbers $2 bu; pickles $2 
@3.50 bu; wheat $1.16 bu; rye 80c 
bu; beans $5.40 c w tr  pork ll@ 12c; 
beef 6@14c; veal 18@20c; chickens 
14@23c; hens at 15@22c; ducks 18c; 
eggs 30 @ 32c; butter-fat 45c.

LAMB PRICES AT SEASON'S LOW
EST POINT.

Tuesday, August 30.

DETROIT.
Cattle.

Receipts 177. Market steady.
Good to choice yearlings

dry-fed . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$10.00@12.50
Best heavy steers, dry-fed 9.75(5)12.00 
Handy weight butchers... 8.00@ 9.75 
Mixed steers and heifers 8.0O@ 9.00 
Handy light butchers . .*, 7.00@ 8.00
Light butchers . . . . . . . . . .  6.00@ 7.00
Best cows ..................... .. 7.00@ 7.50
Butcher cows ................ . 5.50® 6.50
Cutters . . . . . . . .  4.50@ 5.00
Canners . . . . . . . . .  i ....... . 3.50@ 4.50
Choice light bulls . . . . . . .  6.00@ 7.75
Bologna bulls ................. 6.00@ 6.75
Stock bulls . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.50(5) 6.25
Feeders . . r . . . . . . . . . . , . .  6.25@ 8.00
Stockers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * 5.50® 7.75
Milkers and springers...$65.00@100.00 

Calves.
Receipts 286. Market steady.

Best . . . . . . . ____ . . . . . . .  .$16.50@17.00
Others ....... 8.fi0@16.00

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts 1,610. Lambs 25c higher; 

sheep steady.
Best lambs . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13.50@13.75
Fair lambs . . . ........       10.75@12.00
Light to common lambs.. 16.00® 9.75 
Fair to good sheep . . . . . .  6.50@ 7.00
Culls and common . . . . . .  2.00@ 3.00
Yearlings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.00@10.50

Hogs.
Receipts 1,130. Roughs 25c higher; 

others steady. _ _
Mixed . . . . . . . . . , . . .  1__ 3  11.10
Roughs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . 7 5
Light yorkers . . . . . . . . . . .  10.35
Pigs and lights . . . . . . . . . .  v 10.00
Good yorkers ’ 11.35
Stags . . . . . . . . v , 6.25@ 6.50
Extreme heavies . . . . ,  , , .  __8.50@ 9.50

CHICAGO.
■ . Hogs.

Receipts 26,000. Market is fairly 
active, fully steady; fat and desirable

butchers 220-280 lbs. strong 25c high
er; tops $10.75 paid for 180-210-lb. 
weight; bulk 160-200-lb. average $10.40 
@10.75; 220-250 lbs. $10.60; 260-300 
lbs. $9.50@10.10; most packing sows 
$8.15@8.50; pigs in wide range from 
$7@9,

- Cattle,
Receipts 13,000. Market-fed steers 

steady, 25c lower; most grades of na
tives show decline; trade uneven and 
slow; she stock weak; tops lower;' 
bulls slow; vealers 25c higher: best 
fed steers $14.25; grassers, 2,500 head 
grade in run, little done; vealers at 
$14.40@14.45; bulls $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts 1,000. t  Fat lambs active, 

mostly 25c higher than Monday; bulk 
good natives $13@13.50, little sold at 
13.25; few heavy lambs at $11.60(3)12-;" 
culls $9@9.50; early sales-good; range 
lambs $13.50, asking around $13.75 for 
westerners; sheep weak; most good 
and choice weight fat ewes $5.50® 
6.50; heavy ewes $450@5; feeding 
lambs strong to around 16c higher; 
medium weight lambs $13.25@13.65; 
heavies down to $12.75 and below; 82- 
lb. lambs $14.

BUFFALO.
Hogs,

Receipts 300. Weights above 230 
lbs. scarce; market steady to strong; 
pigs, slow; , bulk 160-230 lbs. at $11.50; 
few 190 lbs. $11.60; packing sows at 
$7.75@8,25; pigs $10@10,25. 

i Cattle,
None.

Calves.
Receipts 200. Market steady; tops 

$17; culls and common at $11.50® 13; 
few medium kind $13.50(3)15. - t 

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts 100. ' Market steady; good 

choice fat lambs $14.25; culls and com
mon $9.50@1L Vs?

D  ECEflPTS of lambs are about forty' 
AV per cent larger than a month ago, 

and prices have dropped back to 
the low point of the season. The Chi- J 
cago top is $13.50, or more than $1.00 4  
lower than at the high point of the 
recent bulge. The best natives are 
bringing around $13.25. Arrivals con
tinue to run smaller than usual at this 
season of the year, but the supply is * 
due to increase further in the- next ; 
month. Prices probably will rally from 
time to time, but the market is not 
ready for a sustained advance. _ At the 
same time, it is unlikely that declines — 
will carry under the iow points reached recently. ;

MICHIGAN CROP ESTIMATES.
The following crop estimates by gov

ernment crop reporters for August are 
compared with the production of 1926.

Aug.,
• 1926 1927

„ . _ EstimateCorn,tbu. ............ 54,162,000 39*75,000
Wheat, wn*t, bu. 17,916,000 “20,240,000 
Wheat, sp’g, bu.,. 82,000 153,000
Oats, bu. . . . . . . .  .51,810,000 53,003,000 
Barley, bu. . . . . , .  8,790,000 5,055,000
Rye, bu. . . .  ..0^2,686,000 2,866,000
Buckwheat, bu. .. 765,000 931,000
Potatoes b u . . . . . . 29,880,000 31,262,000
Tame hay tons.. . 4,097,000 4,314,000
Beans, bu. . . . . . .  6,624,000 0,792,000
Sugar beets, tons 793,000 923,000
Apples, bu. . . . . . .  9,045,000 5,129,000
Peaches, bu. . . . .  1,564,000 561,000
Pears bu. 889,000 554,000
Grapes, tons .....60,900,000 57,044,000

SAYS ARNSTZ DEALS FAIRLY.

We have taken -occasion to investi
gate some of the transactions of W.
L. Arostz, of Rent county, a dealer in 
breeding horses, against whom charges 
were recently noted, and find no ju»r 
tiflcation for the attempt to discredit Sli® 
him in the eyes of the public. So far % 
as we can learn, Mr. Arpstz deals fair* 
ly with his customers, and his meth
ods and practices are thoroughly bus- lnegs-lilrag jp*

mailto:6.75@7.50
mailto:6.50@7.00
mailto:50@15.50
mailto:1.50@4.50
mailto:1.75@2.50
mailto:2.75@3.50
mailto:1.25@1.50
mailto:1.25@1.75
mailto:6.50@7.50
mailto:1.10@1.35
mailto:3@3.50
mailto:2.50@3.50
mailto:3@3.50
mailto:2@2.50
mailto:2@2.50
mailto:1.50@2.75
mailto:10.00@12.50
mailto:65.00@100.00
mailto:16.50@17.00
mailto:8.fi0@16.00
mailto:13.50@13.75
mailto:10.75@12.00
mailto:8.00@10.50
mailto:9.50@10.10
mailto:8.15@8.50
mailto:14.40@14.45
mailto:13@13.50
mailto:9@9.50
mailto:13.25@13.65
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COUNTY CROP REPORTS.

Veterinary.
CONDUCTED BY DR. S. BURROWS

ceipts which have' been greater than
______  ,

Benzie County -—A drought of s|x months, the stocks of hog' products in 
weeks’ duration was broken on the storage which are larger than last year 
twenty-second. Pastures dried up; by the equivalent of more than a mil- 
fanners feeding hay; corn will pro Ip lion head ©f hogs and the poor export 
ably not mature, as ears are-Just set- demand which is running smaller than% 
ting ; *spuds- badly injured by the dry in the last two ©F three months, and 
weather; apples are poor; stock looks lighter than laar year. The «favorable 
well; bèans very backward, and it is influences are the indications that the 
véry doubtful if they will get ripe, number of heavy hogs on farms to be 
This has been a hard year for fanners marketed is below last year, the inl
and, of course, they are badly dis- proveg&ent in domestic demand as a 
couraged and some of them are mov- result of lower retail prices and the 
ing away. Eggs 36c; butter 50e; pota- special effort of packers and distrib- 
tcfes $1.25@1.5Q bushel; apples. $1(3) utors to stimulate ¿he consumption of 
1.50 bushel- ¿Net much wheat being bams and bacon, some signs of bet- 
out in; no beets grown here.—W. M. ferment in the export trade, and the 

Macomb County.—Peach crop i$ a prospects of a smaller supply of çot- 
failure here on over 600 acres in Rruee tonseed *oü in the eomlng season, thus 
township; pâsture is O. K. Potatoes strengthening the lard situation. Bog 
need rain; poultry is overdone: base .prioes seem likely to held fairly firm 
plan of milk-selling discarded, new in the next mohth, or until the fall 
plan seems better; every farmer’s barn run starts. '* , , v -**
is fuU of hay.—H. Q- S,Ingham County—The wheat and oat 
crop has been above average ; beans 
and corn very poor, about fifty per 
cent ©f normal : potatoes are very 
poor, and a© is the apple crop; lambs 
have increased; good beef cattle very 
scarce ; too dry to plow for wheat and 
rye, and corn is drying up and will
soon he ready fdr the jp o .—ïk W* __ _____ . . _

Ailing Pigr^Sow welshing 200 lbs. 
small grain is g o ^ . ee bur are aet- ^ed discharge from vagina. Thought mal; pastures are good, nut are get ¿r* hnriiosth«r nies shé laid a r o u n dting dry; w« have had no rain for lost her pigsLbhe laid around
three weeks; potatoes and small fruit » «Y  SS  Innettte and finallyare good; live stock are looking fine; Paris, ^ t  her appâte , a ^  finely 
prices on dairy and poultry products died- Later lost a m much the
43c;a^ g s % r ^ a î m e î f  a ^ r’ semng say definitely what the cause of the
î5?S’r!CrF am’ bUttei’’ lambS and VeaI' sdw no^oubt diôdr from8'infection of 

Gladwin County.—Grain is all cut.; the uteruslor pig; sack .thoughcannot 
getting ready for fall seeding; com is understand the Uterus of the gilt being 
backward; pastures are drying UP! lh such a condition. It apparently is 
fruit beans, and potatoes are one-half of a contagious nature. ft would be 
cropl live stock is in fine condition; advisable to put the other pigs on 
prices ere good for fat stock; milkers Clean pasture and clean up and plow 
scarde. " Wheat $1.107 beans $4.75 ; fat the old yards. If you have any further 
hens 19c* young 28c; eggs 24e; but- losses, call your local veterinarian antf 
ter-fat 4Sc Oats and bartey are one- let him make a careful postmortem, 
half crop L A C. as soon as .possible after death. A

Berrien County .-¿-With warm weath- correct diagnosis of the trouble could 
er, corn will make a good half crop; then be made. T x.some corn is excellent and some is Contagious Abortion.—I have eon- 
very poor Potatoes are about in tbevtagious abortion in my herd. What 
same condition: there are some very would you advise me to do?—S. H. R  
poor stands* sugar beets are about —Sanitation is one of the principal 
the same* the fruit crop is nearly a things in eradication of contagious 
failure and the grapes about a half abortion. Thoroughly clean the harp, 
crop* alfalfa and sweet cldvar about then spray with a five per cent cre- 
the same as usual; the rain last week sol solution. Glean up the barnyard, 
helped out; stock is in good coudi- and do not store manure around the 
tion; farmers are selling wheat.—A. Ü. barns or any place frequented by tûe 

Bay County.—Farmers busy thresh- cows. Cows which abort should be 
ing* wheat turning out good; oats are isolated in a separate barn for sixty 
a little light, earn is poor; beans and days or longer, if there is any vaginal 
potatoes are suffering for rain; sugar discharge. Dead aborted calves and 
beets also; pastures are dried up and membranes should be burned or buried 
some farmers are feeding; farmers are deep. In addition to this, it is recom- 
selling wheat and rye- Wheat $1.20; mended that the blood- of each cow 
corn 90c; oats 45c; rye 83c; barley shall, be given the agglutination teat, 
$1.50 per cwt; beans $5.45,; butter so that the reactors can either be sold 
4'Jc; eggs 25c.—J. D. ,pr kept in a separate barn. It would

Cass .County.—Farm work Is a little be advisable to consult your veterinar- 
behind on aocount of dry plowing; lan with reference to this, 
pastures are short; stock is in good Poor Condition.—Mare has ravenous 
condition; it will take four or five appetite, but fails to take on flesh, as 
weeks of warm weather to mature does her mate on much legs feed. She

are good. W. ,E—Not passing whole 
oatB is no sign the teeth are' not 
sharp. Have jrtfiir local veterinarian 
examine and file the teeth. For worms, 
withhold food from noon until the fol
lowing morning, then give three drams 
of tartar emetic in a quart of water, 
and follow in a few hours with a quart 
of raw linseed oil. Add four ounces 
of fluid extract of nux vomica to one 
quart of water, and give two table- 
spoonsful three times daily.

corn; grubs have been working in 
some fields of oora. Prices are about 

/the same as a year ago, exeepting .that 
- corn 1s higher.—F. E. G,

Branch dCeunty.—'Threshing will be 
about completed in another week; it 
is «too dry to plow for wheat; acreage 
will be short unless it rains soon; 
corn will be a small crap; pastures are 
abort and fruit scarce; late potatpes, 
will be a light crop unless rain comes 
soon; more farmers are going into the 
dairy business; poultry business is be
ing overdone. Prioes are a little bet
ter than a year ago. Wheat $1,25; 
oats 42c; eggs 30c; butter 42c—B.

CATTLE RECEIPTS INCREASE,

D UE .to the influx of grassers; re
ceipts of cattle at leading mar
kets are a  third larger than a 

month ago. Some increase in the sup
ply of short-feds and half-finished 
steers 1ms occurred algo, and prices 
have lost ground along with grass cat
tle. Long-fed- steers continue scarcer, 
and prices are at the highest point of 
the ' season, with the Chicago top at 
$14:05, the highest in, -two years.

Demand for stacker and feeder cat
tle is active, and prices have advanc
ed in spite of the decline on lower 
grades of killing classes. With pros
pects of moderate receipts, and a fair
ly broad demand from tne western half 
of the eorn belt, where the crop is a 
fairly ample one, it  is quite possible 
that feeder prices have passed their 
season’s low points and that buyers 
can only hope for moderate dips.
UTTJbE CHANGE IN HOG PRICES.

H OG prioes have swung ovfer a nar
row arc 4a the last .two weeks' 
The Chicago top on light hogs 

stands. aUehtly under 411. with the average .slightly over $9, Recently, the 
discount on heavy hogs has narrowed.

The, iJrinciphi favorable factors in, 
the -hog situation include the large re-

trembles when working. Does not 
pass whole grain, so feel her teeth

FOR SALE USED
m a c h in e r y

Two 15-29 Ruroely tractors nearly new, 9-16 
Header nearly new, two 15-90 H art-Pert, 16-32 
I/^uaqn, 15-25 Allis-Chalmers. 15-3.0 McCor
mick Peering, 15-27 Case, 18-32 Case, two 
For^sons, 20-40 Itumely, 20-40 Case, ' 30-50 
Flour City. 17-22 Ann - Arbor hay press. 
17-22 Ohio. 17-22 Adco, 20-34 Racine 
thrasher. 24-inoh Hassell. 20-inch Case, 28- 
inch Rumely, and many others. Witte us 
What you need. *

■ J5ay used machinery and 
save nwtey

T he Banting Mfg. Com pany 
8401 Parr St. Toledo, O hio

SHIP YOUR
DRESSED CALVES

a n d

LIVE POULTRY
T O

DETROIT BEEF COMPANY
Oldest and most reliable commission house 
in Detroit Write for new shippers' guide, 
shipping tags and quotations*

Detroit Beef Company,
1903 Adelaida St. Detroit, Mich.

C A T T L E
A large selection at all times of stacker gad feeding 
cattle. Special attention given to filling orders. Write 
F. E. BERRY COMPANY, South 8t. Paul, Minn.

S H E E P

Delaine Merino Rams
approval. Prices reasonable, photo, free. F. i l .  
RUSSELL, Box 40, Wakeman, Ohio,

S K r n m K i r o e  A few chodce rams IQ* showO n r u p s n i r e B  and field use. Call on OAN
BOOMER, R. 4, Evart, Mich.

B flEEOLNfi EWE$ FOR SALE—Hampshire. Shrop
shire grades as cross-breeds. All yearlings. Car 

lots. V. B. FURNISS. Nashville, Mich.

N n w  O f f  « trin o  9 <ew choice loads of Delalfle tx u w  v u v r i n g  breeding ewe,. Also feeding 
lambs and wethers. F. M. Bahan, Woudstpck. Ohio.

F  OR RA L£-—Registered improved Black Top Oe- 
laine Merino rams and ewes. J. H, HAYNER. 

Stookbridge, Mion., R. W. Hayner, Wehberville, Midi.

R e g is t e r e d  Ha m p s h ir e  y e a r l in g  r a m s .
Call or write CLARK HAI RE’S RANCH, West 

Branch, Mich. Charles Post, Mgr.

« T H E  MAPLES 8H ROPSHI RES” For Sale—2 stock 
1 rams, yearling and ram lambs. Few ewes. C. 

R. LE LAND, R. 2, Ann Arder, Mieli.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
This classified advertising department Is established for the convenience of Michigan farmers. 

Small . advertisements bring best results under classified headings. Try it for want ads and for 
advertising miscellaneous articles for sal« or exchange. Poultry advertising will be run in this de
partment a t classified rates, or In display columns a t commercial rates.

Rat« 8 cents a word, each Insertion, on onMrs tor lass than four insertions: for four or more 
consecutive insertions 6 cents a word. Count as a  word eaeh abbreviation, initial or number. No 
display type or illustrations admitted. Remittances must accompany order.

Live stack advertising has a separate department and is ap t aeeepted a* olaseifled. Minimum 
charge 10 words.

One Four One Four
Word*. time. times. Words. . time. times.
10.......... $2.40 3«.......... . ,$f!08 $ 0 4
11.......... . .  .88 2.04 $7.......... . .  2.16 6.48
12.......... .90 2.88 28.......... . .  2,24 6.72
13.......... 3.12 29.......... . . 2.32 ' 6.96
14.......... . .  l  ia 3.36 30.......... ,7.20
15.......... . .  1.30 3.60 81.......... . .  2.48 7.44
16.......... 3.84 32.......... 7,68
17.......... . .  1.86 4.08 S3.......... . . 2.64 7.92
18.......... 4.32 8 4 ..r . . . . .  2-72 8.16
19.......... . .  1.52 4.56 35.......... 8.40
20.......... . .  1.60. 4.80 3 6 ..,» « ..  2.88 8.64
21.......... . .  1.38 5.04 37.......... . .  2.96 8.88
22.......... . .  1.70 5.28 88.......... 9.^2
23.......... . .  1.84 5.52 39.......... . .  3.12 9.36
24.......... . .  192 5.76 40.......... . .  8.20 9.60
25.......... . .  2.00 6.00 ** 41.......... 9.84

REAL ESTATE
80 ACRES, EXCELLENT BLDGS —Stock, Machinery 
and Crops—school, high school, churchepf etc., near
by; phono service, good local markets; 00 acres fer
tile-loamy tillage, stream-watered, wire-fenced pas
ture, woodland, abundance berries; excellent 6-room 
white bouse, pleasant shade, good bam. hen and hog 
houses, etc. Leaving'' country, will Include team, 4 
paws and heifer, 4 brood sows, 180 hens, lung list 
implements and tools,. 4 acres rye and 6 wheat, 
abundance hay and grain, all -for $6.5Q0. part csgh; 
bldgs, alone Insured $7,006. Wm. R. Jonas. Strout 
Agency, Balcony Block, Holly, Mich.

120 ACRES, HORSES, 12 CATTLE—Fine Lot New 
Equipment, Including grain and cord binders, corn 
shelter, manure spreader, cream separator, plows, cul
tivators, vehicles, tools, stovewood, 3(y acres com, oats, 
potatoes, hay. barley : on improved road, milk and 
cream collected; handy all advantages. SO acres smooth 
crop land, 20-cow spring watered pasture, woodlpt. 
abundance fruit; good 10-room house and 84-ftT Dam. 
garage, granary, etc. Retiring to small farm, price 
out to $11,000 for quick settlement; part cash.. Jamee 
L. Cross, Streut Agency. 708 Smith Bid«., Flint. 
Mich.

FOB SALE—140 aeree all equipped, with 18 oows, 
stock, tools, crop«. Write to  Geo. Koch, R. 3, 
Beavertown, ' Mich.

IMPORTANT TO FARM BETTERS—I have speelal 
farm bargains i/o Gladwin County, Mich., some to 
settle estates, others taken In by outside banks on 
mortgages. Take advantage pf gome of these won
derful bargains, some at less than the buildings are 
worth.. Write me a t once your needs. 17. Q. Rey
nolds, Gladwin, Mich.

TARNS of Pore Wool Worsted for. Hand Knitting—■ 
also Rug Tarns for Hooked Rugs. Write today for 
free Samples; Our stock i9 Large. 50c 4-os. skein. 
Also Wool Blankets. Concord Worsted Min«, West 
Concord; New Hampshire.

FREE DOG BOOK—Polk Miller’s famous dog hook 
on diseases of dogs. Instructions on feeding, ogre 
and breeding with symptom chart. 48, pages, illus
trated. Write for free copy. Polk Miller Products 
Corp., 1032 W. Broad St., .Richmond, Va.

AUTO PARTS—Radiators. Head's. Blocks, Trans
missions, D rive. Shafts, Hear Ends,. Wheels, Bear
ings. good as new, half price or lees. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. Rocks Auto Parts. 
12215 E. Jefferson Ave.» Detroit, Mich.

TOUR LIVE STOCK HEALTHY by ufling 
absolutely pure Bone Mineral mixture in dally ra 
tion. Any quantity a t low price. Write for pasne- 
m*«s. James A . : Benson Go.. 332 So. LaSsrile St., 
Chicago, Illinois.

FISTULA REMe DT—Physicians prescription, not a  
Ratant medicine. Used successfully 45 yean. $2 per 
P°* ndatnald. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re 
funded. Fillmore Co.. Westminster, Md.

FARM  MACHINERY
FORDSON TRACTOR and plow wanted In trade for 
çrçnrnmWMtcetylene welding outfit. James Kish, 12789 Corona Detroit.

FOR SALE—One Port Huron Compound Engine. 16 
HWrse. and ope Standard Bidwell Beau Threaher. 
Robert Walker A Sons, Harrisville, Mi«*., k l

PET STOCK
Ematah Fox Hound. í m r »  

H ir is v m e  M iA . ^  * * *  K* 3*

Opossum, Mink, Skunk, and 
Rabbit Hounds. Reasonable price. Catalog free V. Langdon. Dreesor, in. *

8A IE —A few choioe pedigreed FÌè»ni*h Gia»ts. 
C ^ “ n *CUy. Mich “ °n *uaranteed* Spalto,

SEND TEN  CENM f° f  individual description of 
fifty hunting hounds, photo group, fur price list. 
Lakeland Fur Hound Exchange, Salem. Mich.

GERMAN POLICE PUPPlfcs, bom July 26. nrice 
$8 and $10. Pine HiU Farm, Howard City,' Micjn

co o n . o p i ’oaauM  s k u n k  h o u n d s ?"  c h ^ P.
Trial. C. O. D, Qinger Kennys, Herrick, IU. ^

REG. COLUE POPPIES for sale, natural heeOensi 
Silrercrast Kennel, Gladwin, Mich. ”  « « v » .

HUNTTNO HOUNDS cheap. Supply m t- 
alogUA Kaskaskennels AW-7I, Hetrick, ^

FILMS DEVELQ PFP

J ®  y r J ^ 8 to «8;  WO develop rpU,m u e  6 good high gloss prints and return for SS»
W A S S t  o.c“* '

CORN HARVESTER

« " i S ì r » ™ !  gS;

MATTRESSES
MATTRESSES made any aige. low faeton nainm. 

tree. Peoria Redding Compan

W IUIT TREES A N P  NURSERY STOCK

RPR RALE—Fully equipped dairy farm. 135 acres. 
Horses, milk cows, machinery, everything goes with 
tli« farm. A money maker. Write owner. Grant Dis
ney, R. 2, Merrill, Wis.

EIGHTY ACRES on National Cement Highway, 
$1,000. Enough wood to pay for place, a  good win
ter job for a woodsman. Address Box 155. Lakey lew, 
Mich.

FOR A »  INVESTMENT buy land in  the “ Oaarks.** 
Tracts 40 to 2,Q{10 acres, $2-50 per acre up. Bax 
06, Houston. Ms.
GROW,WITH SOUTHERN GEORGIA—Good lands. 
Low prices still available. Write Chamber of Com
merce. Quitman. -Ga. - - .
FOR SALE—A stock farm near St. Johns, 210 acres. 
Ldvi H. Sibley, DqWitt, Mich.

W ANTED FARM S
WANTED—To hear from owner of land for sale for' 
fall delivery. O. Hawley, Baldwin, Wis.

M5CCLLA NEOUS
800 -FULL SISE, unruled letter heads, 300 .good white 
envelopes, all neatly printed, for two dollar*, post
paid- Mangy back if wanted. Shipping tags, stater 
mante, business cards equally low prices. The Bray
ions, Freeport Herald, Freeport. Mich.
HONEYII—Choice Michigan Clover Honey by parcel 
poet prepaid, *6 lbs., $1.50; 12 lbs., $2.75, Send 
check or money order to The Hoxie Apiaries, 327 
Pleasant, Ave.JvAlma. Michigan.
VIRGIN WOOL TARN for sale by manufacturer at 
bargain. Samples free, H. A. Bartlett, Harmony, 
Maine.

PEAOJI TREES, $5 per 100 and up. Apple Traes, 
í i  n i . ñ f  «P- Ift lar ge or small lata d^ect

freight. paroel post. expresa jniyns, 
O«««, cherries, grapes. nuts. berries. pecana, vines- 
Wl»i»ental traes. Vinas and shrqbs. Frae catajog iñ 

Tennesseo Nqriwy Cp., Box m  C J ^ n d “

SEÉPS
’̂ ^ í ^ ® J ^ d P T K D  S41ALL GRAIN AND BEANS 

Jwnjrto«» Banner wheat, Wolvarine oata  ̂
improved Robust beans. X  B. Cook, OwwaT m ch

f® ® ? ^HEAT •Improved American Banner M 50 
per b̂uahel. Bag« free. Lockshore Farm, «raqiêy.

P*?™ '** America» Banner. L ’  *1.88; .10 bushels or more. 41.85 F i t
B. Owosgo. Rags free. A. B. Cook Owos” ; mjck

REGISTERED RED ROCK WHEAT—Writ« for yields 
and Winnings. C. p . F i ^ b e L ^  cimton, MteJp “

TOBACCO
GUARANTEED HOMB8PUN TOBACCO- naV- L , ,  
5 lbs., f  1 .957710, CLÎ5. Smoking. 10. $1.50'g f ip e
fe . tpwlvai- Daited 9mam- Æ -
HOMBSPUN TOBACCO—Write for «amples and 
prices. Trout! A Son, Dept, p-3. Hickory, fc-.

_________  "  PO ULTR Y

M O H O R N  HENS ANP MALES now half „of e.U£t-week-oW PuU*m f l »  
Baby Chicks god Eggs. Trapnested. pedigreed foun- 
m *  rioek, egg-brad 27 years. WlmcSrt a t 20 egg 
JoiwesU. Catalog and special price bulletin free. 
* shm c. o  p . and guarantee satisfaction. Geo. 
B. Farris. 034 Union, Grand Rapids,

BULLETS 5O0 JSA^H—White Leghorn produced from 
SfWo Accredited chicks. April and May hatched. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Better Poultry C o .,T H iac -‘ 
creek, Tuscarawas Cp., Ohio.

CHICKEN MITES, BEDBUGS CLEANED OUT)—No 
sprays or chemicals. 50c in stamps brings you sam
ple. Descriptive literatura free. Write American 
Mite Eliminator Co., Pept. D. CrawfordevlllA Tndl«"»-

TURKEYS. GEESE. PUCKS—Finely bred Bronze 
Turkeys. White Pekin Pucks. Geese. Write for de- 
acriptive circular and price. State F am e  Associa
tion. Kalamasoo. Michigan.

WHITTAKER'S MICHIGAN CERTIFIED REDS— 
Both Comb«. Cocks, Hens. Cockerels and Pullets. 
Michigan's Greatest Color and Egg Strain. Write 
for Price Li«t. Interlakes Farm. Box 9, Lawrence. 
Mich.
HAVE FINE LPT Barred Book Cockerels Holterman 
Rtrain. Reasonable. Jd- Mrock. Famitùdi^k, Mb*-.

HELP W ANTED

DRIVER SALESMAN—23 to 35 year* «ga T j w -  
nant employment; good future. Writ« us If inter
ested. Belle Isle Creamery, IMS Forest R., Datvoit, 
Mich.

MfC H íO A K  FARM EK  
Classified Liners get re* 

suits. Try one.



Send for tius FREE Book

650,000 customers—one out of every 35 families in the United States. 
They are not only Kalamazoo customers—they are satisfied Kala
m azoo custom ers . That’s the important thing—satisfied cus
tom ers, And think of this: They are increasing at the tremendous 
rate of more than 50,000 new  customers a year. Could anything 

more clearly or concisely prove Kalamazoo quality? Could anything more convincingly 
or conclusively prove that Kalamazoo is saving customers % to y2 by selling direct 
from factory to user?

Get Your Copy of this New FREE Book
Your F R E E  book is ready'—alive with 30 D ays FREE T ria l

Send ft»: this ne^ book non,. Learn hdw .Kalamazoo gives 
tee is in force tliee the BeaulSul^orcelain in your own home and 360 days
Enamel Ranges in beautiful Delft blue and ‘ Inn -Kala*
pearl gray—the very latest and most pop- customers V*n® ^ .000,000 yearly for Kalamazoo 
ular of all ranges. Look for the Mahogany
Porcelain Enamel Heating stoves—the most [ 2 4 - H o u r  S e r v ic e * «
popular of all heating stoves. Read about' e - # .  _ _ -
the new Hot Blast, improved fire box-— S a fe  D elivery  G u aran teed
more heat from less fuel, a clean fire without Send forthis book! See how close Kalamazoo is to you—24
smoke or soot. See the latest improvements hours shipping service' saves you time. Kalamazoo goods
in warm air furnaces—pipe and pipeless. are carefully packed to arrive safely. Safe delivery is

Heating Stoves

*24“

C om b in ation  
Gas & Coal 

Ranges

*71“

I  t Nò matter what you are interested in—-gas stoves, coal and
jft* wood ranges, combination gas and coal ranges, oil stoves,

heating stoves or furnaces (pipe or one-register type)—you 
will find here exactly what you want. Mail coupon today.

p Quality First—Values
Range. U nexcelled
*4911 Kalamazoo values cannot be equalled anywhere. When you 
pi or buy from Kalamazoo you buy direct from manufacturer. 
Pipeles. There is nothing between you and our factory—but the 

railroad tracks. We are not a mail order house that collects 
t )v 0p a variety of merchandise from scores of factories to sell by 

mail—we are specialized manufacturers’, making Kalama- 
Miltt zoo stoves, ranges and furnaces complete in our own highly 

modernized factory and shipping direct to you, thus elimi-1 
H i nating any other manufacturer or middleman of any kind.;

We build in large quantities. You. get better quality at 
■  lower prices from a factory whose sole interest ia making 

Ba ’ " stoves, ranges and furnaces than elsewhere. This new cata
log proves it. Fill Out coupon for your copy/;

S a v e d  $80 t o  9100
I put up the furn.ce in a . . .  _  ,
very short time. 1 saved ■ Q u a lity  B a k er  
from $80 to $100 on what Stove works p e r f e c t l y ,  
it would cost me here. Am 8to>vei costing $175 could 
more than satisfied. not begin to compare with
John Fischer, Warren, Pa. it in ftiel economy, baking 

quality and in heating per- 
formance.

William'Rock,
Rochester, Minn.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

cmIm« £) M all this Coupon Today for FREE Book
Be sure to out an <X> in column at left ~ i 

"•••> w Indicate • articles In which you arc interested.
Comb Inetlonl 1 Kalamazoo Stove Go., Mfro.
Ranges 121 Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich.

N am e

A Kalamazoo
D irect toYouTrade M ark 

Registered


